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^jerarg gjeprimjent
The Ghost Story Told to the Queen.

[»•» Short!? before Prince Albert’s death the conver
sation at Windsor Castle turned on the appearance ot 

„ ghosts.. The Marchioness of Ely narrated to tho 
Queen what was then known of this extraordinary 
story. The Queen replied that she " did not believe In 
such things,” but desired that the story should “ not 
bo mentioned before the Prince, as,” said her Majesty, 
'“he believes in these things." At that time we had 
not the Rev. Charles Dale’s corroboration of the story.

“ Tho narrative,” says the writer." derives its value 
from its implicit truth. Tho testimonies are unim
peachable, and tlie long-disputed fact is, in my opin
ion, proved that Impalpable spirits uot only appear, 
but can exert very great force and also possess weight 
and voice.”

Tho writer Is a “ Rector and Rural Dean tn the late 
Established Church of Ireland, and a J. P. for two 
counties.”)

About the middle of the eighteenth century 
there lived at Loftus Hall, in the county of
Wexford, Charles Tottenham, a member of the 
Irish Parliament, usually known as 6 Totten
ham and his Boots,” on account of a celebrated 
ride which he took from Tottenham Green to 
Dublin, at the time when it was debated in the 
House whether the sum of eighty thousand 
pounds, the overplus of Irish taxation, should 
be retained for the benefit of the Irish nation 
or sent as a gift to the English Treasury. Tot
tenham was ill and in bed when the news 
reached him. He immediately rose, and, or
dering his horse to be saddled at once, set out 
on his memorable journey — eighty-slx Irish 
miles.

He arrived at the ParliamentTHouse, muddy 
and travel-stained, just before the question was 
put; but, being in undress, the usher at first 
refused him admission, as an order had been 
made that every member should attend in full 
dress or forfeit five hundred pounds. The 
Speaker, however, ruled that, as a member, ho 
had a right to enter, but was liable to the pen
alty. Accordingly, he came in just as he was; 
with his whip in his hand, and his long, heavy 
riding boots, and gave the casting vote in fa
vor of his country, thereby retaining the eighty 
thousand. pounds for its use. He at once be
came immensely popular. His picture was 
painted and engraved in his riding-dress and 
large, cumbrous boots, and widely,circulated. 
Hence he had tbe name which in the family 
still cleaves to him — " Tottenham and his 
Boots.”

His second son, Charles Tottenham, had two 
daughters, Elizabeth and Anne, to the latter of 
whom my tale relates. He came to live at Lof- 

’tus Hall, the old baronial residence of the Lof- 
'tus family, with his second wife and the two 
daughters of his first wife—tho Hon. Anne Lof
tus and Elizabeth. k L :/■ . ^

Loftus Hall was anpold, rambling mansion, 
with no pretension to beauty; passages tba't led 
nowhere, large, dreary rooms, small closets, va
rious unmeaning nooks and corners, panelled 
or wainsco ted walls, and a tapestry chamber.

The county Wexford, when conquered by 
Strongbow, in 1172, was divided among his hardy 
followers. The strongholds erected by them to 
secure their prey still impart a peculiar charac
ter to tbe southern portion—a large, square 
castle or keep, with a bawn attached, to pre
serve their cattle at night The portion ob
tained by one of these soldiers, De Raymond, 
upon which Loftus Hall was afterward built, 
was a low, flat peninsula of limestone, stretch
ing out into the Atlantic Ocean, and upon which 

’ its long and mighty waves beat with awful mag
nificence in a storm; it was forfeited by De 
Raymond after the rebellion of 1641, and became 
the property of the Tottenham family. It is so 
separated and out off from all communication 
with the outer world that a feeling of loneliness 
and utter desolation fixes itself on the minds of 
"all who remain long enough to wear off the im- 
pression of its,strange novelty. * ; :

, ~!. H(^^^ nil, have said, at the time nay 
■■ 6 wertrae'.telecommences, Charles Totten-

jc?-/? 'V 4t\

ham, his second wife and his daughter Anne; 
Elizabeth, his elder daughter, having been mar
ried. The father was a cold, austere man; the 
stepmother such as that unamiable relation is 
generally represented to be. What and how 
great the state of lonely solitude and depres
sion of mind of poor Anne must have been in 
such a place, without neighbors or any home 
sympathies, may easily be imagined.

One wet and stormy night, as they sat in the 
large drawing-room—those three—in days when 
literature was almost unknown, fancy work, 
beyond samplers and their rude decorations, 
unthought of, and the thousand knick-knacks, 
incentives to modern ladies’ work, yet dormant 
in the womb of time—they were startled by a 
loud knocking at the outer gate, a most surpris
ing and unusual occurrence. Presently the 
servant announced that a young gentleman on 
horseback was there requesting lodging and 
shelter for the night. Ho had lost his way, his 
horse was knocked up, and he had been guided 
by the only light which he had seen from their 
window. Now, if Dr. Johnson's saying bo true, 
that "hospitality is the virtue of an uncivilized 
country,” hero was a claim which could not be 
refused. There was not another refuge to be 
found, while the sound of the mighty waters 
fell heavily upon the rooks beneath the house. 
The stranger was admitted and refreshed, and 
proved himself to be a mqst agreeable compan
ion and a finished gentleman—too agreeable far 
for tho lone scion of the House of Tottenham, 
for a sad and mournful tale follows, and one 
whose strange results have not ceased to the 
present day.

Much mystery has Involved the story at the 
present point, and, in truth, the matter was 
kept in such silence and obscurity that, but for 
tho. acts of her who was chief sufferer tn it through 
several generations, nothing would now be 
known ; every one had long passed away who 
could throw light upon it, and, when tho 
strange facts and circumstances occurred which 
led the writer of this to inquire concerning her, 
much difficulty was experienced in tracing back 
her sad history.

The fact, I believe, was—that which was most 
natural under the circumstances — that this 
lonely girl formed a strong attachment to the 
gallant youth chance had brought to her door, 
which was warmly returned. The father, as 
was his stern nature, was obdurate; and the 
mother no solace to her, for she was a step
mother. It is only an instance of the refrain 
of the old ballad, "He loved and he rode away.” 
He had youth and friends and stirring scenes 
to mingle in, and soon forgot his passing at
tachment, while poor Anne’s reason gave way 
—she had but unsympathizing parents, harsh 
and cold—and then the moaning of the lonelv 
sea was tbe only accompaniment of her deep 
melancholy.

The many-voiced wind I 
How sorely I weep 

tVhen I hear Its lone choir 
As It swells o'er the deep I

The fact is but too true, she became a con
firmed maniac, and had to bo confined for tho 
rest of her life in that tapestried chamber be
fore mentioned, and in which room she died. A 
wild legend was at once invented to account 
for this sad calamity—a legend which held its 
place for very many years, as will be shown 
presently by an extract from a letter of the 
parish priest, dated February 8th, 1868.

The legend ran that the strange horseman 
proved such an agreeable acquisition that he 
was invited to remain some days, and made 
himself quite at home; and, as they were now 
four in number, whist was proposed in the 
evenings. The stranger, however, with Anne 
as his partner, invariably won every point; 
the old couple never had tbe smallest success. 
One night, while poor Anne was in great de
light at winning so constantly, she dropped a 
ring on the floor, and, suddenly diving under 
the table to recover it, was horrified to see that 
her agreeable partner had an unmistakable 
cloven foot. Her screams caused him to be 
aware of the discovery, when at once he van
ished in a thunder-clap, leaving a brimstone 
smell behind him.

The poor girl never recovered from the shock, 
lapsing from one fit into another, and was car
ried to the tapestry room, from which she never 
again came forth, and where she shortly after 
died.

This story of his Satanic majesty got abroad, 
and many tales were told of how he continued 
to visit and disturb tho house. The noises, the 
apparitions and disturbances were innumer
able, and greatly distressed and terrified old 
Charles Tottenham, his wife and servants.

I now give a portion of the letter of the rev
erend gentleman before alluded to, which he 
kindly sent me in reply to my inquiries on the 
.subject. He says:

"The proofs given in your letter attest the 
presence of some spirit, but in my mind not 
conclusive that it was the young lady ’s. This 
brings to my mind the traditions of the Hall, 
in the locality of which I have lived for up
wards of twenty years. I remember convers
ing with one of the oldest retainers of tbe fam
ily. and she-described that room in the house 
as being unused. Imade further inquires, but 
she could not tell how the fellow with the clov
en foot arrived there—but that he was there, and 
gave great annoyance to the Hall family, so 
they determined to call in Hie services of the 
parish priest, of tbe name of Broders, who lived 
in the neighborhood about one hundred years 
ago. He, it , is said, used all the exorcisms of 
tbe Church against him, and after this his op
erations were confined to a certain room—the 
tapestry chamber. This I have heard' from 
many,- but particularly from an old woman In 
Haggard, who was one hundred and six or one 
hundred and eight years old when she died. 
She weir recollected , tbe priest above, alluded 
to, and that the Tottenham family were ever 
after very kind to him to the day of his death, 
and after wards, were so ■ to the members ^ of his 
family as long as his good services vyere remem

tern of her gown—a stiff flowered or brocaded 
silk.

Again I rubbed my eyes, thought upon the 
vagaries of vision, and soon went to sleep. That 
I bad seen and endeavored to grasp a ghost 
never camo across my mind; my pulse was wot 
quickened one throb. I fancied I could make 
out some scientific reason for it. However, I 
told the story nt breakfast next morning. My 
father, who had himself suffered from the lady’s 
visit so long before, never said a word, and it 
passed as some folly of mine. So slight was^o 
impression it made on me at the time that, 
though I slept many a night after in that room, 
I never thought of watching or looking out for 
anything, and doubtless the poor form often 
passed me in my sleep into her mysterious closet. 
I afterward heard that my father had written 
to a friend, telling him that I also had seen 
Miss Tottenham in the tapestry-room.

The years wore on, and once again I was a 
guest at Loftus Hall. The Marquis of Ely and 
his large family, with a great retinue of ser
vants, filled the house to overflowing. As I 
passed tlie housekeeper’s room I heard the valet, 
Shannon, say to her, “ What 1 I to sleep in the 
tapestry-roomt Never! I will leave my lord’s 
service before I sleep there 1 ”

At once my former experience in that room 
flashed upon my mind. I had never thought of 
it during the interval, and was still ignorant of 
Anne Tottenham; so, when the housekeeper 
had gone, I entered the room and said, " Shan
non, do toll me why you will not sleep in tho 
tapestry room, as I have a particular reason for 
asking you the question ?” He looked at mo for 
a moment and then said, "Is it possible that 
you do not know?” I said, ‘‘I really know 
nothing, but I have a particular reason for ask
ing why you will not sleep in that room.” 
Again he said, "Is it possible that you do not 
know that Miss Tottenham passes through that 
room every night, and, dressed in a stiff, flow
ered silk dress, enters the closet in the corner?” 
I replied that I had never heard a word of her 
until now, but that, when I was here a few 
years ago, I saw twice a figure exactly like what 
lie had described, and passed my arm through 
her body, and that tbe second time I had dis
tinctly seen the flowers on her gown, as from 
her haste it had turned up in a triangular lap 
on my curtain. "Yes,” said he, "that was 
Miss Tottenham, and, ns is well known, she was 
confined—mad—in that room and died there, 
and, they say, was buried in that closet.”

Upon my visit at that time the tapestry room 
was allotted to a married couple, and then I 
learned nothing further.

Again time wore on. I had entered my pro
fession and was immersed in hard and con
stant work in the North of Ireland, and had 
too much to do even to think of Anne Totten
ham.

Another generation arose, another owner pos
sessed the property—the grandson of my friend. 
In the year 1858, he, being then a child, came 
with his mother, the presentDowager Marchion
ess of Ely, and his Tutor, tbe Rev. Mr. Dale, to 
tho Hall for the bathing season. Mr. Dale was 
no imaginative person—a solid, steady, highly- 
educated English clergyman, who had never 
heard the name even of Miss Tottenham. The 
tapestry room was his bedchamber. One day in 
that year, when autumn was fast fading into 
winter, I received a letter from Lord Henry 
Loftus, the uncle of the young Marquis of Ely, 
saying, "Do tell me what it was you saw long 
ago in tbe tapestry chamber, for something 
strange must have happened there to tbe Rev. 
Charles Dale, as ho came to breakfast quite 
mystified. Something very strange must have 
happened to him In that room, but ho will not 
tell us, seems quite nervous, and, in short, is 
determined to give up his tutorship and go at 
once to England. Every year something mys
terious has happened to any person who has 
slept in that room, but they always keep it 
close. Mr. Deringy, a Wexford gentleman, 
slept there a short time ago. He had a splendid 
dressing-case, fitted with gold and silver arti
cles, which be loft carefully locked on his table 
at night, and in the morning found every arti
cle scattered about the room.”

The Dowager marchioness told mb that now 
Miss Tottenham had “ regularly turned them 
out of the house,” and orders had been given to 
convert the tapestry chamber into a billiard- 
room.

Upon hearing this I determined to write to 
the Rev. Charles Dale, then incumbent of a 
parish near Dover, telling him what had oc
curred to myself in that room, and that tbe ev
idences of supernatural appearances there were 
so strong and continued for several generations 
that I was anxious to put them together, and 
should consider it a great favor if he would tell 
me whether anything bad happened to him in 
that room, and of what nature. He then for 
tbe first time mentioned the matter, and from 
his letter now before me I make the following 
extract:
’ “ For three weeks I experienced no inconve

nience from the lady: but one night, just be
fore we were to leave, I had sat up late. It was 
just one o'clock when I retired to my bedroom 
(the tapestry room),-a very beautiful moonlight 
night. I locked my door, ;and saw that .the 
shutters were properlyJastened, as I did every 
night. I had not laiirvnyself down more than 
five minutes before something jumped on the 
bed, making a growling noise, and the bed
clothes were nulled off, though I strongly re
sisted the pull. I immediately jumped out of 
bed. lighted my candle,'looked into the closet 
and under the bed, but siw nothing.” ,

Mr. Dale gobs on to pay that he endeavored to 
account for it iu some such way as I had for
merly done, having never up to that time heard 
one word of the lady or her doings in that room. 
He adds, “ I did not, see the lady, or hear any 
noise but the'prowling.”>Mr. Dale had, shut 
the windows closely, whereas ! had them fully

bered. This latter part I know to be true, and 
the former I have no reason to doubt.”

Here, then, we have traced from the date of 
the unhappy girl’s misfortune that tbe house 
-was disturbed by something supernatural; that 
the head of the family sought the aid of the 
Rev. Mr. Broders, the parish priest, to abate It, 
and, further, that the tapestry room was the 
scene of these visitations.

But the matter was kept dark, all reference 
to poor Anne was avoided, and tho belief al
lowed to go abroad that It was Satan himself 
who disturbed the peace of the family. The 
sad story of the poor girl was too painful, the 
treatment (most likely) of her by the unfeeling 
parents too harsh, and they were ready to turn 
aside the keen edge of observation from her 
fate, preferring rather that itshould be believed 
that they were haunted by the devil, so that 
the story of her wrongs should sink into obliv
ion and be classed as an old wife’s tale of horns 
and hoofs. But Anne herself would not permit 
this. To this day, through several generations, 
she keeps her wrongs and sorrows alive. The 
harsh father and stepmother have long gone to 
tbe '* place appointed for all living.” The Lof
tus branch of tho family are in possession of 
the Hall. Yet poor Anne has kept her tapes
tried chamber through all this lapse of time by 
nearly the same means which compelled her 
parents to call in tbe aid of the parish priest so 
long ago.

But to my tale.
About the close of the last century my father 

was invited by Mrs. Tottenham to meet a large 
party at tho Hall. He rode, ns was then the 
usual custom in Ireland, with his pistols In his 
holsters. On arriving he found tlie house full, 
and Mrs. Tottenham apologized to him for be
ing obliged to assign to him the tapestry cham
ber for the night, which, however, he gladly 
accepted, having never heard any of the stories 
connected with it.

However, he had hardly covered himself in 
the bed when something heavy leaped upon it, 
growling like a dog. The curtains were torn 
back and the bedclothes stripped from off the 
bed I Supposing that some of his companions 
were playing tricks, he called out that he would 
shoot them, and, seizing a t,/fol, lie fired it up 
the chimney, lest hoksbould wound one of them. 
Ho then struck a light and searched the room 
diligently, but found no sign or mark of any 
one, and the door locked as he had left it on re
tiring to rest.

Next day he Informed his host how ho had 
been annoyed in that room, but they could only 
say that they would not have put him in it if 
they had had any other to offer him.

Years passed on, when the Marquis of Ely 
went to the Hall to pass some time there. His 
valet, Shannon, was put to sleep in the tapestry 
room. In the middle of the night the whole 
family was aroused by his dreadful roars and 
screeches, and he was found lying in another 
room fainting in mortal terror. After some 
time he told them that, soon after he had laid 
himself down in bed, ho was startled by the 
rattling of tbe curtains as they were torn back, 
and, looking up, ho saw a tall lady by the bed
side dressed in stiff brocaded silk. He leaped 
up and rushed out of the room screaming with 
terror. Then first he heard from the old house
keeper—Anty Neal—of Miss Tottenham.

Again tho room was shut up; and years passed 
on, when 1 was brought by my father with the 
rest of tbe family to the Hall for tho summer 
bathing. I was attracted by the antique look, 
sombre pictures and quaint character of the 
tapestry room, and at once chose it for my bed
room, being wholly and utterly ignorant of a 
particle of tbe stories connected with it, or even 
of tbe fact that Anne Tottenham had ever ex
isted. Tho tapestry represented a hunting-field 
of old, where gentlemen and ladies with long 
spears followed the game—stags and harts—and 
the attendants in the woods roused out the 
game and the dogs careered about. When there 
was a windy night the tapestry waved, and the 
whole scene seemed animated with a heavy 
kind of life. Many a night I slept peacefully on 
poor Anne's bed, finding food for imagination 
as the wind moved tbe figures, which seemed to 
thrust their spears as the dogs gave chase.

Ono night, however, I sat up much later than 
usual to finish an interesting article in Black
wood's Magazine. The full moon was shining 
clearly in through two large window.s, making 
all as clear, so to speak, as day. I Was just 
about getting into bed, and happened to be look
ing at the door, when, to my great surprise, I 
saw it open quickly and- noiselessly, and as 
quickly and noiselessly shut .again, and the-tall 
figure of a lady in a stiff dress proceeded slowly 
to pass through the room toward one of those 
curious closets before-mentioned, which was in 
the opposite corner. ,

1 followed her With my eyes in astonishment, 
until the corner of the bed hid her from my 
sight. I rubbed my eyes. I thought of Sir Da
vid Brewster's theories, and deceptio visus, and 
everything, except that I really had seen a 
Woman; for the idea of a ghost did not for a 
moment enter my head. I quickly reasoned 
myself into a sound sleep, and forgot the matter.

The next night I; again sat up late in my bed
room, preparing h gun and ammunition to go to 
shootsea birds early next morning, when the 
door agaln.opened and shut in the same noise
less manner, and the same tall lady proceeded 
to cross the room quietly and deliberately, as 
before, toward the closet. I , Instantly rushed 
at hpr, and threw my right arm 'round her fig
ure, exclaiming, "Ha I I have you now 1 ” To 
my utter astonishment my arm passed through 
her, and caine home with. a thud against the 
bedpost and- curtains, at whichspot she then 
was. Tbe figure quickened jta pace, and as she 
passed the skirt of her dreSs lapped up against 
'thepnrfains, bind l’ marked , distinctly the pat

open, and a brilliant full moon shining in, as 
also had Shannon, tbe valet, who had seen her 
many years before me.

Here, then, is the written testimony of a ben- 
efleed English clergyman, occupying the re
sponsible position of tutor to the young Mar
quis of Ely, a most sober-minded and unim
pressionable man. He repeats in 1867 almost 
tho very words of my father when detailing his 
experience in that room in 171)0—a man of 
whose existence he had never been cognizant, 
and therefore utterly ignorant of his knowledge 
of Miss Tottenham’s doings in that room nearly 
eighty years before.

In tho autumn of MOS I was again in tho lo
cality, at Dunmore, tho opposite side of tho 
Waterford estuary. I went across to seo tho old 
place and what alterations Miss Tottenham 
had forced tho proprietors to make in my tap
estry chamber. I found that tho dark closet 
into which tho poor lady had always vanished- 
was taken away, tlie room enlarged and two ad
ditional windows put in; tho old tapestry and 
its "mimic chase” hud all gone, and a billiard 
table occupied the space of poor Anno’s bed. 
I took aside the old housekeeper, who had been 
in those long-past days a servant of my father, 
and who looked upon me as if I also had been a 
ghost risen from tho tomb, and asked her to tell 
mo how Miss Tottenham bore those changes iu 
her apartment. Sho looked quite frightened 
and most anxious to avoid the question, but at 
length hurriedly replied: "Oh ! Master George, 
don’t talk about her; last night sho made a 
horrid noise, knocking the billiard balls about! ”

I have thus traced with strict truth this most 
real and true tale, from the days of "Totten
ham and his Boots ” to those of his great-great 
grandson.

In considering the very interesting question 
whether there is spiritual interference in the 
affairs of this world, which so very largo a num
ber of educated people positively assert, and 
which a greater number as positively contra
dict, ono or two remarks may help to simplify 
the matter. In the first place, tho great pre
ponderance in the number of disbelievers is at 
once accounted for by the fact that- by far tho 
larger proportion of educated and thinking 
mon—and it is to such alone that I refer—have 
never seriously turned their attention to tho 
subject, and, having never experienced any
thing of tho kind, deny tho existence of that 
which has not only never come to their knowl
edge, Or oven been treated by them as a matter 
of sober consideration. Tho second remark 
which I make is that, when spiritual interfer
ence Is spoken of, no distinction is made in the 
mind between tbe spiritual lutorferonce of an
gels and that of departed mon and women.

Of the first there can bo no doubt in tlio mind 
of any Christian. St. Paul expressly tells us, 
"They aro sent forth to bo ministers unto them 
who shall bo heirs of salvation.” Also, as to 
the opposing influence of evil spirits, St. Paul 
calls upon Christians to " take tho whole armor 
of God,” because " we wrestle against wicked 
spirits in heavenly places.”

But tho spiritual interference of departed men 
and women is quite another question, and very 
much depends upon tho testimony and experi
ences of credible witnesses. In the tale which 
I have related not a particle of doubt or distrust 
can bo thro a n upon tho testimony of four gen
erations, and the strange fact comes out—that 
MissTottenham, although so impalpable that my 
arm passed through her without my perceiving 
tho smallest resistance, was able to exercise a 
force which baffled tho efforts of a strong and 
able young man to resist, as also that she pos
sessed weight. “ Something heavy leaped on tbe 
bed.” There is also tho strange fact of the visi
bility of a particular dress, and its being appar
ently acted on by tho laws of tho atmosphere, 
doubling up on my bed-curtaip when the figure 
hurried forward from my grasp, and exhibiting 
the brocaded flowers of the dresses worn in 
that day,

Loftus Half 1ms since been wholly rebuilt, a 
largo modern edifice standing in the place of 
the weird old mansion. 1 have not heard wheth
er poor Anno Tottenham has condescended to 
revisit it, or is wholly banished at last. I can 
only reassert the simple truth of my tale.

iST1 The Rev. Dr. Hepworth defines tho faith 
cure as “ that religious idiosyncrasy,” and says 
it is “the product of the emotional nature when 
it is swayed by an inexplicable mysticism and 
becomes indifferent to such a low order of mate
rials ns facts and law. He devotes an Independ
ent article to a consideration of recent cures 
claimed as miracles, and concludes : “Suppose 
my father to be attacked with typhoid fever, 
shall 1 resort at once to those means of recovery 
which have been providentially afforded and 
which the educated physician is acquainted 
with, or shall I send for tbe officers of the church 
to make a prayer? I think I ought to do both; 
but especially to send for the doctor. The mes-- 
senger who does my errand should go to the 
physician first, and to tho minister afterward. 
If either of them is out of town, I earnestly 
hope it may not bo the doctor. It I ignore the 
agency of God in the cure of disease, I am an 
infidel; and.if I ignore the fact that the Lord 
has provided for just such an emergency in the 
skilled physician, I am without that ordinary 
common sense which the Lord expects me to 
use.” .

Tbe Photographic News describes an inter
esting experiment in heliography, or signaling 
by sunshine, in Egypt. Colonel Keyser ascend
ed one of the pyramids near Cairo, and setting 
up a heliograpbio mirror reflected a ray of sun
shine all the way to Alexandria, a distance of 
some one hundred and twenty miles. The sig
nals, appearing like pin-points of brightness, 
were distinctly readable on the coast, and took 
the form of a message from Sir Garnet Wol
seley to the Kliedive.

A clergyman and his wife and daughter have 
been sent to a Wisconsin insane asylum, all 
crazed by the excitement of a religious revival.
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Written for th<' lUnnvr of Light.
THE CHANGE.

11V I.VIHA H.WIS THOMAS.

Willi hand l» liand one year ago.
In h ippy thought togilher we

Here watched the bright waves ebb amt how, 
Or white winged ships far out at sea, 

Wlille breezes tender touehed each brow 
Tlie same, yet not the same as now. 

One little year ago.

To day we sit beside the sea,
Will, folded bauds and listless tlinuglil,

Or dreaming, as the mood may be. 
Of all tlie changes Tune hath wrought;

And I, alone, of one long change
That doth from beauteous life estrange— 

Ever that life and me.

What Is II tliat I sadly miss.
What Is It Time has stole from me, 

What marred tliat song ot perfect bliss, 
Tliat nevermore will perfect lie'.’

Or have I caught thy mood, oh sea, 
And wcimoie must restless be?

For something tliat I miss.

I cannot tell. I may not know, 
As here I sit beside the S' ti, 

And watch tlie bright waves come and go, 
And silent slgh-ah me I all me I

I search In vain once more to Hud
That something which was left behind 

One little year ago.
Ilyflclil, Muss.

William l*c..... the .Spiritualist.
To tlie Editor of die llaimeruf Light:

The bi-centenni:rl anniversary celebration of 
the landing of William Penn in America, and 
the founding of the colony and commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, has turned public attention 
largely to the life and character of the distin
guished “Friend” who made so conspicuous 
and singular a figurein the history of Ids times. 
Press and pulpit and platform may be expected 
to ring with plaudits—possibly not unmixed 
with eiilieisms-of tlie sturdy old Quaker who 
had the addie>s to stay the tide of persecution 
against a small and despised sect in tlie mother 
country, and to secure for Ilium tin asylum in 
the New World, wlietc he stamped the impress 
of Ids genius and bis peaceful policy upon a ris
ing State, now one of the largest and most pow
erful in our Nation.

The character and career of this remarkable 
man are wot thy of study. The son of a distin
guished Admiral of tlie British Navy, brought 
up in allluence, edm-ated at. Oxford and de- 
signed by Ids father for tho public service, for 
which be early showed great capabilities in 
cithern military or diplomatic capacity, he 
nevertheless became strongly imptessed under 
the preaching of a disciple of George Fox, re 
nounced the wot Id and all the honors which 
were easily w it bin Ids reach, adopted the garb 
and speech of a contemned and persecuted 
class of religious fanatics, as they were then 
esteemed, and became a successful preacher of 
their peculiar doettines. Often as-ailed by vi 
tuperation and violence, repeatedly incarcer
ated in prison for Ids alleged heresies or non
conformity, yet—partly by his social connec
tions, but more by his intellectual abilities, his 
sturdy integrity and moral force—he always 
retained intluenee among the higher classes, 
and at times was a favorite at court. Ob 
tabling from the crown a grant of land in this 
then western wilderness, in lieu of money owed 
to his father’s estate, he projected a colony 
which should not only bo a refuge for Ids op
pressed brethren in the faith, but who-e gov
ernment should be tolerant to al) religious 
faiths, and bo conducted on such principles of 
justice, equity and charity as to bo maintained 
without aims or bloody warfare.

In this he was far In advance not only of the 
general sentiment of his ago, but oven of the 
much extolled Puritans of New England, They, 
while seeking "freedom to worship God accord
ing to their own conscience,” wished it only for 
themselves and such as chose to worship in 
their peculiar way; while they imprisoned, tor
tured and banished Quakers, Baptists and oth
er “pestilent heretics” who ventured among 
them. They, also, while no doubt kindly dis
posed toward the aboriginal inhabitants, will- 
ing to pay them for their lands and to live in 
peace, yet thought itlmpoitant from the first 
to bo prepared for war: hence erected defenses 
and organized a military force, with tho re
doubtable .Miles Standish as captain, who was 
not long in finding bloody work to dn.

Not so with the colony founded by Penn. Tie 
made it “a free colony for all mankind,” with
out religious tests, without military defenses or 
force, relying on justice, fair dealing and man
ifest good-will for protection against the sur
rounding savage tribes—a reliance which was 
folly justified in tho experience of seventy years 
of peace. In tbe words of a historian, " Penn 
sylvania affords the only example of a Slate 
where the executive authority was upheld 
without military force, justice administered 
without the use of oaths, and religion sustained 
without n priesthood or salaried ministry.” 
Far sighted in governmental policy, Penn was 
an advocate of the largest liberty of conscience 
for all men—a principle which did not. obtain 
generaVfldoptidn in other colonies of this coun
try until many years later, though its-battle 
has still to be fought over to some extent by 
every new school of religious thought that 
arises. lie favored a system of prison-manage
ment which aims at rhe reformation rather 
than the vindictive punishment of criminals, 
providing that every prison should beawoik- 
house. and establishing such regulations for 
jails ns have given rhe to a now system of pris
on discipline, in which Pennsylvania has ever 
taken the lend. lie advocated the principle of 
arbitration for tho settlement of all national 
disputes, thereby seeking to abolish war with 
all its horrors ami expensiveness: which princi
ple is even now but struggling for recognition 
on the American cortinent — a recognition 
which is sure to become universal ns the race 
advances. He even foresaw and prescribed, be
fore arriving in this country, the sanitary re
quisites of the” great towne”or city which 
was to spring up in tbe new colony, and direct
ed that tbe streets be uniformly laid out. advis 
ing that every house be placed in the middle of 
its plat, “ so that there may be giound on each 
side for gardens or orchards or fields, that it 
may he a greme country toume, which will never 
be burnt and always wholesome.” lie al.-ore- 
served five squares for public parks within the 
original city limits. Though these directions 
have not heen fully followed, the “ towne ” hav
ing far outgrown the anticipations of its found
er, yet to them Philadelphia is indebted for 
some of its most striking advantages as a city— 
its older portions contrasting most favorably 
with those of Boston and New York, where the 
narrowness of’the Puritan nnd the sordidness 
of the Dutchman are so strikingly exemplified.

A wi iter (Wharton) has Justly remarked, t hut 
“In the early constitutions of'.Pennsylvania 
are to be found the distinct annunciation of

Laving received and accented a call from tho Spiritual Soci
ety of Mnlbouruo. Australia—wo recognize Ino wide field 
for lalxir In the spiritual vlnoyahl of Australia alia jKIJuIii- 
lug colonies iieeolngjiiH nu b a ronwh-ntlon-s reliable anil 
elo<|iieiitlr gifted laborer ns our dearly beloved sl-Ue:-: yet It 
Isa pain tutduty for us to yield to tlie call of our sister As- 
sorhitloii across (he sen. ....

During the past two years of her faithful and successful 
ministrations with us slut lias so enshrined In-melt wltlilu 
our hearts by her noble, tine nnd outspoken sympathy with 
and d'-vutluu to the gospel ol Spiritualism, ontwniusht 
iloHugh tho 'blessed ministrations of her faithful guides 
who so eloquently plead fur - Justice to all, nniLmnlleo to
ward none," tliat to sever bat lor a brief pewwnif lime one 
link In Um golden chain which-o firmly hinds us together 
brings to our hearts the deepest shadow of sonuw mid re- 
gn-t.

llesnlvid. That the sympathy, affection and good wishes 
of this Society be uannimousiy extended to our dearly be
loved sister tn herJournevIngs abroad. ’

MnyASe lire of Inspiration which she lias fanned Into such 
ngioiWig flame ot living trulli within our hearts lie Iha 
pitch which shall light her pathway to higher spheres ot 
duty and love; may sho bn spued to return to as with tho 
renewed vigor which health almio ran give, mid may sho bo 
blessed lo the highest degree ofspliliu-I beatitude.

HeKolrut, That a copy of lle-Hi resolutions bu presented 
tn our sister. Mrs. Watson, mid also furnished to tho lead
ing spiritual paiiers for publication.

Mus. M. A. Mayo, Cor. Sec.
San Francisco, Cal.

“Pro Mono Publico.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I was pleased to see on page six of your ex
cellent paper, the Hanner of Light, for Sept. 23d, 
1882, Mrs. E. Thompson’s note to Prof. Buchan
an, stating briefly her appreciation of his book 
on “ Moral Education," just out, and making a 
donation of $500 to aid him in its circulation 
"for tlie enlightenment of mankind.” It re
minded me of the fact that very few rich Spir
itualists (and we have many such) seem to take 
any interest, in “the enlightenment of man
kind’’by raising a fund to pay for books and 
papers to be sent to poor applicants free of 
charge, as many benevolent individuals and so
cieties have done to their credit in tills life, and 
more especially in the other nnd higher life, 
where good deeds are better appreciated. Those 
people acquainted with the Rev, Geo. Muller’s 
Aid to Orphans, in Bristol, England, where he 
has built "The City of the Orphans,” know 
tliat be also has given away millions of dollars' 
worth of tracts and Bibles, scattered overall 
the world, "for tho enlightenment of man
kind ” in his way; but we have a better way in 
circulating Dr. Buchanan's “ Moral Education.” 
Tbe Swedenborgians have done a similar good 
work in sending out free of charge, except post
age, within tho last ten years, over fifty thou
sand large volumes of their books to tho “Pro- 
t< stunt, clergy of America.”

Mr. lungerich of Philadelphia has donated 
over 20,0(10 copies of “ The True Christian Relig
ion,” which sells at retail for$3,50, I think, and 
as ninny more of "Heaven and Hell." Applica
tions arc made to Messrs. J. B. Lippincotts 
Co., Philadelphia. The “American New Church 
Tract and Publication Society” of Philadelphia 
send out two other valuable Now Church books 
/rec, in tlio same way. Where is there a pro
fessed Spiritualist, or Spiritualist Society, do
ing anything in this way, 'for the enlighten
ment of mankind ” in our philosophy ?

The Hanner has been a bright light, to my cer
tain knowledge for many years, to many people, 
who could afford to buy it. It is a very good pa
per, one of the best in tlio world, if not the best, 
but many thinking people with families to pro
vide for cannot spare $3,00 a year for light from 
the Harmer. Are these poor people to bo left in 
tho dark—spiritual darkness—and starve their 
spiritual nature, when there is plenty of money 
In a few persons' hands to supply their wants, if. 
they would ? There should be a fund to send 
tho Banner of Light free, $ot only to tbe “ Prot
estant clergy,” but to all poor applicants. Also 
some of the spiritualistic books, nnd abeve al), 
the last and best book out, Prof. Buchanan’s 
"Moral Education.”

What can a rich man do with his money bet
ter for himself? .1 need not go into that argu
ment, for ivory intelligent Spiritualist know’s 
that it is " better to give than to receive." If 
al) accounts aie true from tbe other life, viz., 
tlie story of the rich num and Lnzarus, and 
communications received in this age from our 
depaited friends and relations, corroborating 
thoBiblestory.it is unfortunate for a man to 
die “rich.” So I will say nothing about tho 
duty, but only refer to the privilege a “rich” 
man has to do good this side of the grave.

We have many noble men and women, like 
our friend John Wetherbee, Esq., who freely 
give valuable time and pen pro bono publico, 
"without money and without price,” and with
out appreciation. I have heard Prof. Buchan
an say that if lie could feel a little appreciation 
in his life's efforts' in behalf of mankind, it 
would strengthen him for his work; and so it 
would; wo all know that; then why do we 
withhold it?

Let me refer, kind friends without “mate
rial aid,” to the Rev. George Muller's experi
ence in getting money for benevolent purposes 
in answer to prayer. Iio commenced witli noth
ing, and has obtained millions in answer to 
prayer. I heard him say, “itpays to do good.” 
Hollas a large bank account of bisown, because 
some people divide their contributions and 
send him a pari, for tho orphans, some for his 
publications, and a portion for his own private 
use; bo he feels at liberty to place the latter in 
bank to his personal credit. Our spirit friends 
know our. thoughts and desires, and can re
spond if conditions are favorable.

B. Franklin Clark, M. D., 
Pres. N. J’. Universal Educational Aid Society.

25 Cooper Institute, Nevi York, Oct. 17th, 1882.

A Pbllosoplier-Jouruallat.
As has already been announced, the renowned 

Monday lecturer. Mr. Joseph Cook, will, on his 
return from the land of tlie bushranger nnd the 
kangaroo, attempt to establish in Boston a 
weekly journal of great circulation throughout 
the whole union. Il is possible that Mr. Cook 
will succeed iu such an undertaking. Willi God 
all things are possible, nnd wo do not suppose 
that Mr. Cook has yet taken himself out ol the 
bands of the Supreme Ruler of the universe. 
But unless some miracle should interrupt the 
operation of natural laws, as wo understand 
them, in Mr. Cook's favor, we do not expect, to 
see the average intelligence of this country 
yearning for tlio journal that he proposes to an
imate with his spirit, and embellish with his 
ideas and the ideas that. Iio has so oinniverniisly 
assimilated. The journal that succeeds, be it 
daily or weekly, must have an element of stead
iness about it. A single idea or line of ideas 
will not sustain it, because they will not, com
mend it to the constituencies that demand vari
ety. It is a mistaken, but almost inevitable no 
tl<m of those who have acquired a little noto
riety or reputation in the pulpit or lecture
field. that the profession of journalism has need 
of them, that they have-been foreordained to 
supply a want long felt. Beecher has bad that 
idea; so have Talmage and others we might 
name, nearer home, but their ventures Iiave 
failed of success, except so tar as more practi
cal and journalistic minds have taken tip the 
enterprises that they helped to inaugurate. We 
are sorry tliat Mr. Conk has thin fatal ambi 
Hon. fur it is hound to throw him, unless be 
conquers it i t the outset. Ills eccentric style 
and ponderous ideas would weigh down a jour
nal too much for general circuUtion, while such 
an attempt would imperil the unique standing 
that he now enjoys in the world of mind. Still, 
if be insists, w« welcome him to the profession, 
asstying him tliat he will be a wiser, even if a 
sadder man, after trying his plan for a year or 
two.—Boston Post.

every great principle; the germ, if not the de
velopment, of every valuable improvement in 
government or legislation which have been in
troduced into tho political systems of more 
modern epochs.”

in view of these facts, tho question cannot 
fail to arise: Whence-did William Penn derive 
tho ideas or tho impulse which placed him so 
far in advance of his time? His birth, early 
associations and education, surely, would nat
urally have identified him with tho aristocratic 
class, and imbued him withaspirations formill- 
tary glory. What was it that changed his whole 
career, illumined and expanded bis mind, and 
fitted him to be the lender in an adyanco step 
in civilization ? There can be no question that 
it was his reception of the teachings of George 
Fox, the humble and illiterate shoemaker of 
Leicestershire, who taught of “the inner 
light”—the ability of tbe Divine Spirit to act 
directly upon or within the human soul and 
guide it into all truth and duty, whose inner 
voice is more authoritative than king or priest, 
church or scripture. In fact, Fox was the great 
Sriiiitua list of the seventeenth century- 
using the term Spiritualist in its highest, 
though not its broadest, sense. He was "led 
by the spirit” in his movements, and spoke “as 
the spirit gave him utterance.” Penn, a man 
of broader mind and higher mental culture, 
was Fox's sincere and earnest disciple; ho re
ceived the same spirit, was illumined, guided, 
inspired by it, and thus became wiser and more 
far-seeing than the unillumined men of his day, 
not excepting the partially enlightened but 
more narrow and word-bound Puritans.

True, neither Fox nor Penn apprehended Spir
itualism in its more modern phase. They were 
not made aware, so far as wo learn, of the pres
ence and communion of departed friends, nor 
did they recognize exalted human spirits ns the 
Instruments or special agencies of the Infinite 
in communicating to the individual soul. Yet 
Fox at limes appeals to have received verbal 
messages from tlio invisible world, and this 
logically implies Hie agency of an individual
ized being—a finite spirit. And be exhibited 
some of the then uncommon “gifts of the 
spirit,” such as vision, prophecy and healing 
power. But probably a knowledge of the full 
truth on this subject was not requisite or not 
adapted lo the age in which Fox and Penn 
lived. The fact of a powerful impetus from 
the spiritual realm was through them amply 
demiuistiated; it has been reserved for the 
present day to understand the immediate agen
cies by which that impetus was imparted. But 
that this spiritual impulse was essent inlly di ■ 
vine in its ul'imate source is abundantly proved 
by its worthy and noble fruits. Bancroft, the 
historian, has eloquently said, "The Quaker 
doctrine is philosophy summoned from the 
cl dster, the college and tho saloon, and planted 
among tbe most despised of the people. The 
mind of George Fox bad the highest systemat
ic sagacity, and bis doctrine, developed and 
rendered illustrious by Barclay and Penn, was 
distinguished by its simplicity and unity. The 
Quaker has but one word, the inner light, the 
voice of God in the soul. That light, is a reali
ty, and therefore, in its freedom, the highest 
revelation of truth; it is kindled with the spirit 
of God, and therefore merits dominion as tbe 
guide to virtue: it shines in every man’s breast, 
and therefore joins the whole human race in 
the unity of equal rights. Intellectual freedom, 
the supremacy of mind, universal enfranchise
ment—these three points include the whole of 
Quakerism, as faras it belongs to civil history.”

Here, then, is tho true solution of tlie prob
lem of Penn's remarkable foresight and achieve
ments. lie wax a Spiritualist, in a true sense, 
as opposed .to tho externalism. formalism, sen
sualism and priestly dogmatism of his times ; 
he believed in tho immanence and guidance of 
the Divine Spirit, and was impelled by it in the 
projection and accomplishment of grand designs 
for human good; yet he was at tlio same time 
possessed of a well-balanced and cultivated 
mind, which preserved him from tho narrow
ness, fanaticism and imprncticality so often 
manifested by recipients of the divine impetus. 
Ills case, finely illustrates the desirableness of a 
capable instrument, as well of a 1< fry inspiring 
force. In 1dm was exhibited most admirably 
what a Christ inn apostle termed “the fruit of 
the spirit—love, jny, peace, longsuffering, kind
ness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temper
ance ”

William Penn was emphatically the apostle 
of peace—detesting war, with all itsapparatus 
and insignia: and ho did much to demonstrate 
the superiority and safety of pacific methods. 
In view of this fact, how incongruous nnd ab
surd—how insulting, oven, to his name and 
memory which are professedly honored—that 
representatives of the military and naval forces 
of tlie country should be called to take apromi 
nent part in this celebration of his achieve
ments I What could bo more out of place or 
more offensive to the now glorified spirit of 
the distinguished “ Friend,” or to his numerous 
and worthy followers, the Quakers of to-day ? 
In this particular tho committee of arrange- 
menls for the Interesting occasion—or a major
ity of them—have manifested a most unseemly 
disregard for the “ fitness of things.”

All honor, then, to William Penn, as the 
early and uncompromising promoter of civil 
and religious liberty—as the broad-minded and 

■far-seeing statesman—the practical philanthro
pist and benefactor of his race—tbe apostle of 
peace and goodwill—and tbe exemplifier of 
thatiNNF.it light which is capable of guiding 
into all truth and righteousness, and which 
constituted him the most distinguished Spirit
ualist of tbe seventeenth century 1

A. E. Newton.
2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia.

Farewell Tesiimoninl to Mrs. E. JL. 
Watson.

Tn the Editor of the Banner of Light:
There assembled last evening, Oct. 15th, at 

Ixora Hall, one of the largest audiences whicli 
has ever gathered to listen to the eloquent ad
dresses of this most gifted lady. Her subject 

• for this, her farewell address, prior to her de
parture for Australia, was “Natuial and Di 
vine Sources of Happiness.”

For over an hour^he held her audience spell
bound by her wonderful oratorical power; her 
lofty Hights into tbe boundless sphere of divine 
imagery: her eloquent pleading for a truer 
recognition of tho “ Natural and Divine Sources 
of Happiness.” And like the soft low cadence 
of the murmuring brook, echoing back a tender 
refrain to the singing, birds, did tbe music ot 
her inspiration f.dl upon our ears, and our souls 
were lifted into tlie sublime replm of sympathy 
and love .to find that rest and happiness which 
Nature alone can give.

After the close of her address the following 
resolutions weie presented by Mrs. II. E, Rub- 
intv'ti, and unaniinoiiRly adopted:

■w’?**™^* ®T htgMj girted mill e ixiUent »p»aker. Mrs.’ 
E. L. Watson, babout todojiart tor new fieldsot labor—

Spiritual ^umiim,
THE SPIRITUALISTIC EXPERIENCES OF 

PROF. J. W. CADWELL, MESMERIST.

NUMBER TEN.

Prepared expressly tor tlio Banner ot Light.

It would be a very difficult matter to describe 
in writing the many experiences I have had 
with spjrits in and out of the body. I am sorry 
to be compelled to believe from those experi
ences that there is no change at death In the 
moral or intellectual condition of men and 
women. Once I could not comprehend the 
meaning of the Bible where it speaks of 
"preaching to spirits in prison." I have been 
much interested of late in the “theological 
mummery” of a council of “divines” in New 
Haven, Conn., because ono of their doubtful 
brethren dared to think that possibly there 
might he such a thing as repenlance and pro
gress after death. That class of men, and their 
half mesmerized subjects, whom they impress 
each Sabbath day from the “sacred desk,”have 
given me more experience with spirits in the 
form, of a disagreeable nature, than all others 
combined. Spiritualism wns not ns popular a 
dozen years ago as now. 1 am very much sur
prised at the almost marvelous change that has 
taken place in the public mind on this subject 
in the last few years.

By the time 1 closed up with the Paine medi
ums, I liad become pretty widely known as tbe 
most prominent advocate of physical manifesta
tions in this country; and that fact almost ru
ined me for a time as a public lecturer on mes
merism. Not long since I attended a seance of 
one of the most noted test mediums of Boston; 
and although this was the first time we ever 
met, she, not knowing me, said: "You, sir, 
have experienced tho most intense heartaches 
of any man who ever advocated Spiritualism.” 
One of two things was evident: sho either did 
know something of my past experience, or she 
was a good test-medium.

After closing my engagement with the Paine 
mediums I advertised to given course of lec
tures on Mesmerism In one of the large manu
facturing towns of Massachusetts. As I wns 
sitting in tlie hotel about <1 o’clock, waiting for 
night to come. I heard one young man on the 
street ask another if he was going to attend the 
mesmeric exhibition that evening. I was some- 
what surprised at the answer. Ho said he 
was not; for his mother, who had come home 
from Worcester that day, said that Prof. Cad
well was the biggest humbug on earth. “ He 
pretends,” sniil he, “to show spirits in a box, 
and mother says it’s n big swindle.” I made 
some inquiry as to who the young man’s moth
er was, and learned that she was a prominent 
member of a Christian Church. A few tickets 
had been sold, but they were returned before 
dnrk; for tlie fact that I had been with spirit
ual mediums, and perhaps had one with me, 
was freely discussed on the street, and I did not 
have a baker’s dozen in tlie ball that, night. I 
was at a loss of over thirty dollars in that town, 
and left it on the early morning train, hoping 
to begin anew in some place where I was not so 
well known as a Spiritualist.

I billed another large town full fifty miles 
away, and when it was time to open tlie ticket 
office about two dozen large boys who had been 
waiting marched up to the window, and in
stead of asking for tickets, the first one called 
out, “Spirits—two for one cent,” and he went 
down stairs two or three steps at a time, fol
lowed by the whole gang, each of whom had a 
very insolent remark to offer bearing on 
“spirits.” I overheard them talking at tho 
hall door to those who probably had come in
tending to purchase tickets, but they turned 
away, and not one was sold for the evening.

From thence I went to tlie city of Waterbury, 
Conn., engaged tbe hall and began to advertise 
for a course of lectures; but before the bills 
were all up I heard some remarks, such as, “1 
wonder if that Cadwell-Eddy humbug is com
ing here.”

I ordered the bill-poster to cease putting up 
my bills, and left the city, probably the most 
thoroughly disheartened man in America, and 
more discouraged than during my many tough 
times with mediums.

I shall not forget very soon the “heart ache" 
as I left the city of Waterbury, undecided 
where to go next or what to do. 1 lit tle thought 
then that I should return within ten years and 
engage tliat same hall for lectures on Mesmer
ism, and have it crowded every night for four 
weeks in succession: and before I closed be 
able to advocate the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and, so far as I could learn, no man or woman 
stay away because of my being a Spiritualist. 
Nor did I dream then that I should he giving 
my, second successful course of lectures in this 
city, while prepai leg this tenth number of my 
experiences for publication in the Banner of 
Light, by a direct and positive request of the 
inhabitants of tlie spirit-world. I am doing so, 
however, from manuscript long ago written 
with the intention of having it appear in book 
form. As Hie leader maybe interested in my 
present success, I will take tbe liberty of copy
ing one of a number of editorials concerning 
myself.

From the Waterbury Baily American of Sept. 
IGth, 18.82:

“ Prof. Cadwell, the mesmerist, gave another 
fine demonstration of his wonderful power at 
Irving Hull hist night. He found'four or five 
individuals who were very susceptible to his 
mesmerii: influence, nnd created much fun mid 
great wonderment among the large .audience 
present.... Tlie ball will doubtless he packed 
to night and every one fully satisfied and im
mensely pleased."

I am at the date of this writing on my second 
week here, with a good prospect of continuing 
the interest for some time to come. There are 
many who are asking if Spiritualism is on the 
increase, or gaining ground in this country. So 
marvelous has been the change during tlie last 
ten or fifteen years, that to-day as a public lec
turer on mesmerism, I would as soon be known 
as an earnest Spiritualist anywhere, as a 
member of any church on earth; that is. so far 
as concerns my financial interests; and I would 
much lather he a Spiritualist than possess all 
tlie merits attainable through tbe belief of every 
church member in Christendom.

During the fall of ISIS,. I received a letter 
from Horatio G. Eddy, saying that he had be
come sufficiently developed to sit for manifes
tations alone a part of the time, or for a part of 
each evening, and lie wished to hire out to me 
again; and would go for eighteen dollars per 
week and expenses. I was assured by a test 
medium tliat the spirits had purposely of late 
prevented me from making a success of, mes
merism. and would continue to do so until I 
had assisted in mure fully establishing the great 
fact that, under pnipercondii ions, Rpirits could 
materialize sufficiently to demonstrate-’their 
continued existence after the death of the

body. I knew full well that many Spiritualists 
did not believe in physical manifestations, and 
as non-Spiritualists did not, I could hardly im
agine how I was to make enough out of tho 
business to pay the expenses, as I hnd not at 
anytime before while with mediums; and at 
this time I was very short of means, and had a 
wife and seven children depending on my finan
cial success. I think that my faith must have 
been as great as Father Abraham’s; for on tho 
assurance of tlie spirits through a trance me
dium that all would come out right in good 
time, I reengaged Eddy, and before the first of 
Jan. 1809, I was giving spiritual stances again 
in connection with mesmerism.

In order to make the entertainments as inter
esting and instructive as possible, I devoted a 
part of one evening in each place to a careful 
and concise explanation of many feats of sleight- 
of-hand, more particularly some of the things 
performed by those who called themselves ex'- 
posers of Spiritualism; many of whom would 
perform some intricate feats of magic, claiming 
that such were done by mediums, as spiritual 
phenomena; nnd declaring that ns they were 
able to perform the same, without spirit, aid, 
the mediums must necessarily be frauds: and 
as the would be exposerdid not usually explain 
how lie performed his feats, for fear of "giving 
the business away,” I did so as fully as seemed 
necessary, to show the vast difference between 
them and genuine spiritual manifestations.

1 will here explain one device that wns per
formed very successfully in this country and In 
England for many years, by a man calling him
self "Prof. Tobin from London.” When I first 
heard of him he was drawing crowded houses 
in Horticultural Hull, Boston, continuing to 
do so for several evenings. He claimed to do 
more by mortal agencies than any mediums 
could by aid of spirits ; nnd thousands of intel
ligent people believed him. I often heard peo
ple tell of his wonderful performance in Bos
ton nnd elsewhere, but did not have an oppor
tunity of seeinghim until became to Woonsock
et, R. I., while I was giving a course of lectures 
there on mesmerism, not having a medium 
with me at the time, or happening to be known 
as a Spiritualist.

Wires or cords were stretched across the 
stage, in the ball, in sucli a way ns to support 
four heavy curtains, about six feet high, form
ing a space about six feet, square, in the centre 
of which was a chair for Tobin's “ medium.”

Prof. Tobin first exhibited to the audience a 
block of wood which lie called a post, about four 
inches square and about three feet in length, 
with a board, some ten or twelve inches long 
and six wide, securely nailed to one end. 
About four inches from Hie other end two 
pieces of brass that resembled the handle of a 
coffee-pot were securely fastened, one on each 
side, by a three-quarter inch bolt. The post 
was shown to be free from nil possible decep
tion, and tlie end to which the hoard had been 
firmly secured was nailed to the floor in pres
ence of six men who had been chosen by tho 
audience witli a great pretence of extra need of 
a competent committee. Dangling from tho 
lower part of each handle were two strings, 
about a foot in length, tbe two being tied to
gether about four inches from the upper end. 
Prof. Tobin took a large wrench and turned off 
the burrs that held the handles to their places, 
and showed them separately to the audience 
and to the committee.

He then replaced them, turned on tho burrs 
with his wrench, and sealed the board to the 
floor, tbe post to the board, and the burrs and 
handles to the post.

The “medium” then sat down directly back 
of the post, and placed his wrists—one between 
each pair of tlie cords below the knots, which, 
as before stated, were about four inches from 
the upper end. Tho committee were requested 
to secure the "medium” by tying another knot 
below eacli wrist.

When they had done so, the knots were ap
parently securely sealed by Prof. Tobin and 
a’so the'upper ends of the c< rds ven roh ed to 
the handles. The committee were requested 
to examino witli the ummst caie every part of 
the apparatus and the seals; and when they 
had done so they were asked If it was posslb'e 
for the “ medium" to get away without break
ing one or more of the seals, and of course an
swered that he could not; and at first it seemed 
as though it would be impossible for him to do 
so.

When all was ready the curtains were dropped, 
and the " medium ” was alone and out of sight 
of every one* There appeared to be an un
necessary delay of many minutes, during which 
time Prof. Tobin seemed much worried for fear 
that tliere was to be a total failure of all mani
festations. He called to his “medium" re
peatedly, but conld get no response, and said 
that be thought the “medium " must have be
come entranced. He finally lost all patience 
and pulled one of the curtains aside, and, sure 

"enough, the young man appeared to be entire
ly unconscious.

After great effort he was aroused, and said 
that the handles must have been screwed on 
too tightly, and that no manifestations could 
take place until some change had been made 
somewhere. The big wrench was again brought 
forward, tlie burrs unscrewed the handles 
slightly changed, thq burrs tightened, and the 
curtains again loweied to their places. One of 
the committee thought ho hnd discovered tho 
ruse, and at once demanded that those burrs 
and handles be sealed hr before. Prof. Tobin, 
reluctantly complied, and tho vigilant (?) com
mittee exchanged knowing glances all around. 
It was very evident, tliat they believed nothing 
could transpire, and exhibited considerable 
satisfaction that they had stopped the perform
ance. Wlille. their faces were wreathed In 
smiles, theyoung man’s coatcame flying over the 
top of tlie front curtain, and a sudden change 
came over the spirit of their dream.

Tobin drew the front curtain aside, and the 
young man sat there in bls shirt sleeves, appar
ently in a deep trance. Every knot was exam
ined, and every seal pronounced unbroken, and 
a puzzled look settled down on the faces of that 
committee. Tlie coat was carefully examined, 
a dozen or more questions from the excited au
dience were answered by the committee,'and 
one of them took off his coat at request of Mr. 
Tobin, and it was laid on the floor beside tho 
apparently unconscious “medium." Hardly had 
the curtains been diawn, when, in: a feeble- 
voice, he called for a glass of water; The cur
tain was pulled aside, and tlie glass held by To
bin to tlie lips of the young man, ns one (if the 
committee discovered tliat the “medium” bed 
on tlie coat which a few moments before was 
lying on the flooP. ; ' ’ ' ^ :.

Mr. Tobin replaced the curtain, and request
ed the committee to stand close,io it, and In 
case they heqid jiny mot^me^ Hie chi'- 
tain asidennd.minin’; andty poind bfqWch^ 
spirit who j erformfed tbewondeft.

While they stood in great expectancy; the coat
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-came flying over tbe curtain, and there was a 
grand rush of six stalwart men, but they could 
find nothing.

A guitar, violin, bells and other instruments 
were placed on chairs at the back part of the 
“ cabinet,” or curtained space, beyond tbe reach 
of the “medium”; his legs were tied with cords 
to the post, and those knots sealed. The cur
tains were again put back in their places, and 
each instrument was played upon and held high 
enough to be seen above the curtain. When 
the curtains were drawn aside, each instrument 
was in its place, and every seal pronounced un
broken. The exhibition closed with a statement 
by Tobin that it had all been accomplished by 
the forces which exist in nature, unaided by 
any. so-called spirits. He denounced all me
diums as frauds, and all believers in Spiritualism 
as dupes of designing men and women. I stood 
near the top of the stairs to hear the remarks of 
the audience as they passed out. Although 
they had learned nothing, they expressed them
selves freely by saying that those who really 
believed in Spiritualism were indeed badly hum
bugged—not realizing that tbey had just been 
humbugged themselves a hundred time^Svorse 
than it was alleged Spiritualists were.

Fortunately I discovered the trick early in 
the evening, and remained quiet that 1 might 
see the “ show ” through to~the end., Had I 
“ spoke out in meeting ’’ I might have been put 
out at once as a disturber of tbe performance. 
I made it so public, however, before noon the 
next day, that Prof. Tobiif left Woonsocket 
without giving a second entertainment, and 
shortly afterward left New England for the 
far West, where I have occasionally heard of 
him as' an "exposer of Spiritualism.” The 
reader will ask, how did he doit? It might 
have cost you the price of four numbers of the 

- Banner of Light to have seen the show, without 
learning how it was done; and I hope the read
er will excuse me for using up a column in de
scribing and explaining the mystery.

In the first place, I will say tbe trance part 
was all a pretense. Tbe sealing of the burrs, 
and loosening them, and resealing, were only 
blinds. The declaration that some change was 
necessary was a deceit.

The whole trick lay in the simple knot above 
each wrist. Take two smooth cords about tbe 
size of a pipe stem, and one foot in length, and 
tie one end of each to a stationary object. Tie 
a weight to one cord to keep it taut, while you 
take tho other and tie it around the first cord 
about* four inches from the upper end, and 
then another so close to it as to make it appear 
as only one, and .cover with hot sealing-wax. 
You can easily slip this knot up to the top of 
the taut cord and back, and if the sealing wax 
should happen to stick to that, taut cord, it can 
he broken loose easily.

These were the kind of knots in Tobin’s coids. 
His “medium” placed one wrist beneath each 
knot, and tho committee tied them snug, and 
apparently secure, with good honest knots close 
to each wrist. The “ medium ” necessarily bad 
to hold his wrists firm in place while being tied, 
for if he had allowed the committee to draw 
the cord tight enough to have moved the upper 
knots, they would have discovered that they 
were slip knots.

When Tobin exhibited the fixings to tbe au
dience and to the committee, he called their at
tention to the fact that those knots were sealed 
every night, and would be again after the “ me
dium ” was securely tied, and tbey were daubed 
over some after the knots below the wrist had 
been sealed. The long delay after the curtains 
were dropped was only to give the young man 
time to slip the upper knots away from the 
wrists and back, and repair the seals if they 
should break around the edge of the knots. 
The unloosening of the burrs was only a blind 
to call the committee’s attention from the de
ceptive part of tho trick. As tbe " medium’s ” 
hands were only about five inches apart, he 
could reach the knot above either wrist with 
the fingers of the other hand. When the knots 
were in working order it required but a few 
moments to take out both hands and reach tho 
instruments. And before his legs were tied to 
the post, he could take off his coat, place it on 
his foot, replace bis hands, slip down tbe knots, 
say “ come in,” kick tbe coat over the curtains, 
and replace his foot on the floor and appear to be 
unconscious before the committee would have 
tim'e to pull the curtain aside.

When Spiritualists make themselves familiar 
with the modus operandi of unprincipled pre
tenders, the world will no longer be cursed by 
those soulless vagabonds who, under the sacred 
name of Spiritualism, make merchandise of our 
highest hopes of immortality, and the business 
of so-called exposers will come to an end. I 
think that I can do no greater work for the spir
itual cause than to explain some of tbe deception 
practiced not only by those who are not medi- 
umistio, but by some genuine mediums, who, after 
overtaxing their powers, resort to tricks at times, 
for the sake qf the almighty dollar, I do know 
positively that I have witnessed genuine mani
festations in the presence of more than one me
dium, and on attending another stance given 
by the same, have seen that which emanated 
from nq higher source than the medium.

Had I been less familiar with slip-knots and 
honest .tyings I might not have detected Prof.’ 
Tobin; and possibly he might have continued 
giving his slip-knot show till all faith in genuine 
physical manifestations had died out. I will 
explain* one more slip-knot now. I know two or 
three impostors, who claim to be mediums, who 
are giving exhibitions of what they call spirit- 
power in the full gas-light. One of their tricks 
is to take a piece of dress braid, some twenty 
inches in length, and request the committee to 
tie one end of it around one wrist. The person 
tied sits down in a chair, asks the committee to 
pass the braid through the back of the chair 
and tie it to tbe other wrist. After this the 
curtain is drawn, or the cabinet .door closed 
for a few moments; and on opening the door 
the individual’s coat is found to have been re- 

„ moved, while his wrists are still tied together. 
’ This is called the coat test. It is impossible to 

tie anything but a slip-knot when tying the last 
wrist, if tbe wrists are held at the proper dis
tance apart to keep the braid taut: One hand 
can be taken out by slipping the knot, the coat 
taken off and the hands replaced in ten seconds. 
Spiritualists, above all others, should be well 
guarded on all these points.

A man who has been engaged in a bank for 
forty years is a better judge of genuine and 
counterfeit bills than I am. A man who has 
had no experience in that business, or in inves
tigating spiritual phenomena, is necessarily not 
very well prepared to judge correctly of either, 
in many cases. I am not referring now to those 
wonderful spiritual manifestations that are as 
positive and certain as is the fact of our own 
existence. . .

After reengaging Eddy I commenced giving 
entertainments in Vermont; crossed over into

Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island, 
keeping him with me for nearly a year. The 
Manchester,. N. H., Daily News and Dally 
Union at Jan. 12<h to 18th, 186!), contain lengthy 
editorials of our spiritual and mesmeric mani
festations in that city. The New Haven Conn., 
Daily Paladium ot Sept. 24th, and scores of 
other well-known journals, gave us many favor
able notices. It would be almost a repetition to 
copy them, and I will only present a part of an 
article that appeared in the Norwich, Conn., 
Bulletin ot Oct. 6th, 1869:

“ Messrs. Cadwell and Eddy gave exhibitions 
in this place on Friday and Saturday evenings 
of last week. The first hour was occupied by 
Mr. Cadwell in exhibiting some curious feats of 
sleight-of-hand, and explaining how they were 
performed, and in experiments in psychology 
with several persons who volunteered from the 
audience, all of which was very interesting, hut 
the cabinet performance of Mr. Eddy which 
followed was indeed wonderful. A committee 
was selected to tie Mr. Eddy, which he accom
plished in the most thorough manner, and de
clared that he himself could not untie the knots 
in less than half an hour.... The door of the 
cabinet was closed, when almost immediately 
bands were seen at the cabinet window, three 
or four sometimes appearing at the same mo
ment. Faces also were seen, with many other 
wonderful manifestations....”

The Banner of Light of Oct. 30th, 1869, con
tained a lengthy communication, descriptive of 
an entertainment in Dayville, Conn., by a well 
known correspondent.

I will close this number with a recital of 
our stance in the town of Yarmouth, Me., that 
the reader may comprehend in part the vast 
difference between the slip-knots and honest 
tying. I refer to this case, as it was one of the 
most thorough tyings I ever saw. We gave our 
entertainment in Yarmouth, in a hall that had 
been formerly used as a church, before an au
dience of about four hundred people. The com
mittee chosen was an old sea-captain, and resi
dent of that town. He requested permission to 
act alone, and as tlie audience were anxious 
tbat he should do so, I willingly allowed him 
to. Although I had over a dozen pieces of rope, 
each ten to fifteen feet in length, he wanted 
more; and I sent out for two new bed-cords. 
He asked me if I would allow him to tie the 
medium in any way he liked; and I answered 
yes, if he would cause no pain. While the boy 
was gone for the ropes, the Captain related 
some of his experience.

He said that once while in an Australian port, 
some of his men were taken sick with a fever, 
and he shipped some five or six new men. Three 
days out, those men, led on by two of their num
ber, attempted to capture the vessel. He im
mediately ordered all of his sick men to get up, 
and he armed them with what few small arms 
he had on board, and overpowered the muti
neers ; and as he had no place to lock them up, 
and no spare help to watch them, he tied tbe 
two ringleaders, and left them together on the 
forward deck for three days, while he sailed his 
vessel back into port, where he delivered the 
prisoners to the proper officers; and they were 
tried and convicted of mutiny on the high seas. 
“ I would like to tie your medium,” said the 
Captain, “ as I tied those men.” And I asked 
him to do so.

He made a loop-knot at one end of one rope 
and passed it through between Eddy’s legs and 
over the right shoulder to the front of bls chest. 
He drew the other end through the loop, and, 
after drawing it close, tied it securely to tho 
loop. The rope was then passed around one 
arm near the shoulder and tied; it was then 
tied to the rope at Eddy’s back, and carried 
around the other arm, and tied; and then tied 
to the rope in front. This process was repeat
ed as many times as there was room on Eddy’s 
arms to receive the rope from the arm-pits to 
the wrists. Both of the new bed-cords were 
used up before he got through, besides some 
rope that we had before. It was utterly impos
sible for Eddy to even touch one of those knots 
with the ends of his fingers.

With the utmost difficulty he succeeded in 
Bitting down on the seat in the cabinet. The 
rope had been passed around his right leg and 
tied to his right wrist, and also around his left 
leg and tied to his left wrist, and this process 
was repeated at least three or four times after 
the arms bad been tied as described. I request
ed the Captain to tie the medium to his seat, 
but as he thought that it was not necessary, 
he required some urging before ho did so. I 
then asked him to close the cabinet door. Be
fore he could button it a bare hand and arm 
came through the aperture near the top of the 
door, and made an effort to catch hold of his 
hair; he dodged out of the way and opened the 
door instantly, and found Eddy tied precisely 
as he had left him a half minute before. On 
closing tbe door, musical instruments were 
played upon as freely as if half-a-dozen living, 
untied men were within the cabinet; violin, 
tambourine, ten or a dozen bells, a triangle and 
harmonica were all going at the same time, 
while now and then different sized hands would 
appear at the opening. The door was opened, 
repeatedly, and the medium found tied securely, 
each time. At the close I requested the spirits 
to untie Eddy, and he was untied by some pow
er other than himself in about two minutes; 
and I do not think that any mortal could have 
untied him in less than an hour. Do you won
der, then, tbat when 1 heard the remarks of 
those people who bad seen Tobin’s slip knot 
show, I thought they little realized how badly 
they and not Spiritualists had been deceived ?

Since coming to Waterbury this time, I have 
had some conversation with a prominent phy
sician of this place, who boasted that he ex
posed the Davenport Brothers' when they were 
here a few years ago, and also other mediums. 
I asked him how he exposed the Davenports. 
His reply was that he and another gentleman 
were the committee appointed to tie them; 
and after they left the city he practiced the 
rope-tying with a man, and after a few efforts 
the fellow could slip out and into the ropes 
again very easily. He. then hired a public hall 
and gave an expose of the Davenport Brothers; 
and the audience voted that his man did more 
than they had, and much quicker. I said to 
the physician that I would tie any man in 
Waterbury so securely that if he ever got loose I 
would make him a presen t of fifty dollars; and 
I would tie him precisely as I had the Daven
port Brothers. He replied that it was very 
strange that I would not take his word that 
he had effectually exposed them, and require 
him to take my word as to how I tied them. 
Sure enough; but it was an acknowledgment 
on his part that as a committee for tying the 
mediums, he was as worthless as a man of 
straw. He did not do his duty to the audience 
who chose him as their committee; and he did 
not do his duty to his fellow-citizens when he 
only half tied a man, and called that an exposl 
of Spiritualism I There are many here, how
ever, who yet believe that he exposed the me
diums.

Many people believe that it is Impossible to.
tie a man securely. I

plained to a hundred committees who have 
been chosen to tie my mediums how one man 
can tie another with a ten-foot clothes-line in 
less than one minute, so securely that he could 
never get out—and in the same way as I did 
that would-be exposer in Batavia, spoken of in 
a previous number. I passed the rope once 
around one wrist and tied a hard knot; the 
rope was drawn close to the flesh, but not tight 
enough to stop the free circulation of tho blood, 
or cause any pain; the knot was on the inside 
of the wrist, and I placed the back of the other 
wrist to the knot and tied that as tightly as I 
had the other; I placed that knot at the pit of 
tho stomach, carried the two ends of the rope 
around, and tied the third knot at tho back of 
the man. I havo tied a number of men that 
way, not being over forty-five seconds in tying 
any one of them, and I never saw one, when 
thus tied, who could untie himself. As this 
way does not interfere with conditions, I would 
advise Spiritualists to insist that all traveling 
“mediums"of doubtful honesty shall submit 
to it; and the race of such men as H. Melville 
Fay, and a few others, would quickly come to 
an end.

[Number 'Eleven will appear November 18th.]

•»*“Men are but sorry witnesses in their 
own cause.” Tho praise of Kidney-Wort comes 
from the mouths of those who havo been made 
strong and healthy by it. Listen:“ It is cur
ing everybody,” writes a druggist. “Kidney- 
Wort is the most popular medicine we sell.” 
It should be by right, for no other medicine has 
such specific action on the liver, bowels and 
kidneys.

’ Quarterly Convention.
Tbo Spiritualists ot Van Buren and adjoining Counties 

will hold tholr next Quarterly Convention at Hartford Nov. 
llth and 12th, 1882. C. W. Stewart and otlier speakers are 
expected. Mrs. Olio Child Denslow will slug.

L.8. Buiidick. Secretary.
Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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and by all tbe hypocrites now living. By a great many oth
ers tbey are held In the highest esteem.

Cloth. PricoM.25, postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____ _______________

Or, The Despair of Science.
Being a Full Accountof Modern Spiritualism, Its Phenom

ena and the Various Theories regarding It. With 
a Survey of French Spiritism.
BY EPES SABaENT.

The work contains chapters on the following subjects: 
Wbat Science Says of It; The Phenomena of 1M7; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Home: The Salem phenomena, Ac.: Various Mediums 
and Manifestations r The Seeress ot Prevent-Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism, Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena;. Theories; common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, Prebxlstence, Ac.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth, (1,15.
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IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR ENPLOMW HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

DY

Author of “Beers of tbo Ages,” “Travois Around the 
World,” '‘Spiritualism Defined and Defended," "Jesus 

—Myth. Man, or God?” ” Condict .between Spiritual
ism aud Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone ot 
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face,” " Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, ” etc.

This largo volume of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich lu descriptive 
phenomena, luuld In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as tt does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, aud nearly every portion ot the civilized world- 
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-ono chapters, and treats ot
The Nature of life.

The Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul, 

The Nature of Death. 
The Lucidity of the Dying. 

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear. 

Visits in the Spirit- World.
The Hells crammed with hypocrites. 

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. 

Other planets and their people.
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World, 
Indian Hunting-Grounds, 

The Apostle John’s Home.
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 
Fountain-of-Light City.

Fountains, Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price (1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH

THE

MIDDIES or LIFE.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOH THE . -

Choir, Congregation; anil Social Circle.
Combining “GOLDEN MELODIES" and “BPIEIT- 

UAL ECHOES," with the addition of Thirty 
Pages of New Music.

BY S. W. TTrCICEB

INDEX
Anssi Caro.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends, 
Almost Homo.
And lie will make it plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s inarch nearer homo. 
Ascended.

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.

other

Beautiful angels aro walling.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.

Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow In the morn thy sood.
Star of (ruth.
Silent help.
Sho has crossed tho rlvor.
Summer days are coming. 
They ’ll weleumo us home. 
There's a land of fadeless 

beauty.
Tbey're calling us over tho 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo.
Trust In God.
Tho land of rest.
Thu Sabbath morn.
Tho cry of tho spirit.
Tho silent city.
Tho river of time.'
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
Tho happy time to como.
Tho happy by-and-by, 
Tho other side.
Tho Edon of bliss.
Tho region of light.
Tho shining shore.
Tho harvest.
Timo Is hearing us on.
Tho happy spirit-land.
Tlio by-and-by.
Tho Edou above.
Tlio angel ferry.
Voices from the better land.
Wo shall meet on the bright, 

etc.
Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid tho shadows. 
When shall wo meet again? 
Wo welcome them hero.
Wo ’ 11 meet them by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
We’ll anchor In thoharbor.
Wo 'll gather at tho portal.
Wo shall know each other 

there.
Wo 'll dwell beyond them all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on tills shore.
Wo ’re journeying on.
What must It be to bo there.
Whore we’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us of spirit-life.
Walting at tho rlvor, 

CHANTS.
Como to mo.
How long.
I have roared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal.
By love wo arise.
Como up thither.
Como, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Como, go with mo.
Day by day.
Do n’t ask mo to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us In your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven.
Gathered Homo.
Gone before. 
Gentle words, 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

soa.
tho

Homo ot rest.
He’s gone. 
Hero and there.
1 shall know his angel name. 
1 ’ in called to the better laud. 
I long to bo there.
Looking over. 
Looking beyond. 
Longing for homo. 
Let men levo one another. 
Live for an object. 
My arbor of lovo.
My home beyoud tho river. 
Moving Homeward.
My homo Is not here. 
My guardian Angel. 
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
No death. 
Not yet for mo. 
Never lost.
Only waiting. 
Over .there.

OVer tho rlvor 1 ’m going. 
Oh, bear me away.
One by one. 
Passed on. 
Passing away. 
Parting hymn. 
Passing the veil. 
Repose.

In thlsbookarecombined “GoldenMelodies"and “Spir
itual Echoes,” with the addition ot about thirty pages 
or new music, set to original and select words, making lu 
al! a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
Is but little above that of either of tho above-named books. 
Dhe author has tried to comply with tho wishes ot friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, tbat all may bo enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

Boards, so cents; postage free. IS coplea, #4,BO: 
postage I rec.

Paper, SB cents; postage free. Iff copies, 83,30; 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE RELIGION OU SPIRITUALISM;
Its riieuomenaTind Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL. WATSON,
Author of’’The Cloth Struck One, Two, and Three," 

Thirty-Six Tears a Methodist Minister.
Mr. Watson's long connection with oho of tbe largostand 

most Influential religious organizations In this country, to
gether with bls well-known character for integrity or pur
pose and faithfulness In tho discharge ot every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract tho attention 
and command tho studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains tlio princlial records of a critical Investigation 
ot nearly all phases of spirit- manifestation through a pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “tho prince ot humbugs," anda purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that it Is a truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book 
here presented will prove onoof Inestimable worth, uotonly 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed tho 
phenomena, bavo no information of tho facts which form 
tho Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a ballet but a knowledge ot the reality of a future 
life. It Is eminently won adapted to place In the hands ot 
those whose attachment to the faiths and-forms of tho 
Church Incline them to bave nothing o do with tho subject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture as 
frontispiece.
»iW a

Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and bls Lite. By Allen Putnam, Esq.
Cloth. 75 cents, postage 6 cents:Cloth, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; paper co cents, nosi 

4 cents. ,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Urinationot tho Author's.

Chap. 0.— Tlioorotlcal; “The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
fessor Hare’s Experiments. Further Experlmen ot the 
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and 
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

CHAP. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager. 
Slade’s Scruples. A Rebuke by tho Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result. Captious Objections.

Chap. IL—Writing through a Table. A Test In Blate- 
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.

CHAP. 12.—A “Fault” In the Cable. A Jotot Water. 
Smoko. “ Fire Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the Hypothesise! tbo Fourth Dimension. 
A Stance hi Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Body.

CHAP. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.

APPENDICES.
Appendix A.—The Value ot Testimony In Matters Ex

traordinary.
Appendix IL—Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnl Court 

Conjuror at Berlin.
Appendix C.—Admissions by John Nevil Maskelyne, 

and other Professional Conjurors.
Appendix D.—Plate X.

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
Frontispiece.—Tho Room at Lelpslo In which most 

the Experiments wore Conducted.
Plate L—Experiment with an Endless String.

“ II.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 
Professor ZUIlner’s Hands.

“ III.—Experiment wltli an Endless Bladder-Band and 
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“ IV.—Result ot tho Experiment.
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“ VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
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Baud and Wooden Kings.

Large 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 
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IN ENGLAND THIS WORK BELLS FOR H.W.
Wo have received a few copies of the English edition of 

the above work, which wo will send by mall for <4,08 per 
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FULL AND COMPREHENSIVE

INSTRUCTIONS

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Ancient and Modem Miracles by Mesmerism,

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
. BY PROF. J. W. CADWELL,

For Thirty-five years the most successful Mesmerist tn 
America.

Contains as Full Instructions as Ever Given to my 
Pupils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miracles aro explained by mesmer
ism, and tho book will bo found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist,

It Is tho only work over published giving full Instruction, 
how to mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism,

It Is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 
read It, to be one of the most Interesting books over written.
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but holds that there Is a science of soul that surpasses all the 
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835“ Make your old things look like new by 
using the Diamond Dyes, and you will be hap
py. Any of the fashionable colors for 10 cents.

gltssitge Department
Publie Free-Circle Heeling*

Are held at the HA N N E R 0 F L1G HT OI’ HCEmcorner of 
Province street amt Montgomery Place, every TuasDAY 
and FiitbAV Aftkusoon. Hie Hall (which is used only 
for the-e stances) will lie open at 2 o'clock. amt services 
commence at 3 o’clock precL^ly, at "Mfh Hwe t|ie 
will Ihj HdmM, allowing no egress until the conHuMomn 
the stance, except in rase of absolute necessity, Tht pub- 
lie art cordially invited.

Ths Messages published under the above beading ml - 
eate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that iieyeml-whetherforgwdurevll-conso- 
ouently those who kiss from tbe earthly sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Io a higher condition. 
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
•ntrlta In these columns that does not comport with hls or 
her reason. A11 express as much of truth astheypercelve- 
D<VJH'Y|.)gollro.irill.>t desire that those who may recognlxo 
tho messages of their sHrlt-trh-mlswIll verify them by In
forming mt ot the fact for publication.

#3“ Natural flower* jpun ourt'Irde-IbM’in tableareKrato- 
fullyai’prerUhM by ««r angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from tbe friends In earth-life .. .......lay 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their llnral oiferl-'ga.
hi-We Invite written questions for answer at these 

’^vilssShelbamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays. I
»f Letters ot Inquire bi reganl to this department of tho 

Bunn,r should not be ad bossed to the medium In any case.
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

GIVEN TIIBOVGll Tin: Ml.lHFNSlIir OF MIBS >1. T. 
.SUEl.HAMF.il.

[Deport of PMlr Sinner' held Oct. 3d, 1882, cun- 
Hniitd from ln.it uwl-.]

- Mnbel Thacher.
It is only a little while since I lived in the 

body—only a very little while; ami I do not 
understand many things that I see around me. 
On this spiritual side so many things seem 
strange to me I 1 am like a little child who first 
enters school, who does not understand the let
ters and the words placed before him; but 1 
think in a little while 1 will become used to 
this life, and then. 1 am told, I will press for
ward rapidly, and be able to understand all 
that is brought before me. But 1 am most 
deeply interested concerning those who are yet 
in the body. I send my love to them. I want 
father and mother to know that 1 conic to 
them, and I do not wish them to grieve because 
1 have passed away. It was better for mo to 
leave the body than to remain on the earth: I 
can understand that, and I think they will bo 
able to comprehend it. also; but. I do not wish 
them to feel alone, because they are not left 
alone. 1 find 1 can come back to them and 
make my influence felt, ami by-and-by I hope 
to make my presence known. I wish them to 
feel that I have found a home that is bright 
ami pleasant. I have not been able to look 
around me much, because I have felt, only a 
sensation of res’, perfect rest, which has come 
to my spirit, ami which I have not yet thrown 
aside: it seems to lie filling my entire being 
with such a delightful sense that 1 am glad to 
feel and realize its presence. By-and-by this 
will pass away, and I will be stronger and bet
ter for the experience. I wish to say that those 
who are with me are kind and beautiful: they 
are those who are the guardian spirits of my 
mother's housejiold : they will bring to her 
strength ami comfort, ami 1 hope to be able to 
do so by-and-by. I’ntil I hen, let them feel that 
1 am not dead, nor have I forgotten them: but 
greater than in. the past will my efforts be to 
assist them; more earnestly will I strive to 
lighten the shadows that sometimes press upon 
them, to banish the clouds away, so perhaps 1 
will be permitted to becomcn guardian spirit to 
the household ; therefore I think it is better to 
have departed from the body. I lived here 
twenty-two years. I can hardly say I was in 
my twenty-third year, as not many days had 
passed over my twenty-second birthday before 
1 was summoned away. 1 would like my mes
sage to go to my father, A. 1). Thacher, of New 
Bedford, Mass, 1 am Mabel Thacher.

Anthony O. Boyle.
[To tbo Chairman:] Lam right glad to an

nounce myself from this place, although a 
stranger to you, sir. It is just, one year since I 
was called from tho mortal side of life. Ago 
had not descended upon me. nor had it cramped 
my powers and abilities. I was in my thirty
eighth year of mortal existence. 1 had a home, 
a family and an occupation that was congenial 
to me; but after a few days of illness my spirit 
loosened its hold of the mortal form and de
parted to another world. This is very strange 
tome—that I should bean inhabitant of an
other world, and yet, as it seems to me, still be 
a resident of this world. I cannot reconcile 
the differences, they are so strange and incom
prehensible, if I consider them in the light of 
my former religious teachings: but when 1 
waive these memories of the past aside, and al
low reason to assert itself, then I judge more 
correctly, and can perceive that these things 
have been ordered wisely and well.

lam pleased with the new life, with the op
portunities which it holds out to me: T am very 
well satisfied with the new pursuits I am to en
ter upon. During, the past year 1 have been 
more intimately associated with those who oc
cupy the old position which was mine, who fill 
the offices that I associated with when here- 
than I have been with tbo spirit-world: still I 
now know I shall resign my hold on physical 
life, and devote my time and attention more to 
an occupation in the eternal world. I wish to 
bring back my greetings, my regards, to old as
sociates, also my love and expressions of sym
pathy for my nearest ones who remain in the 
body. I wish these latter to feel that I am with 
them seeking to guard and guide them, and 
that 1 shall through all the future endeavor, if 
possible, to bring an influence to those little 
ones who are advancing along the pathway of 
life. It is strange to me to be here at the 
North, trying to make another individual voice 
my thoughts and ideas. I do not speak as I 
would were I inhabiting my own mortal form, 
but it is because 1 am using an instrument 
with which I am unacquainted. .

I want my friends to seek out an opportunity 
for me to come to them at home, so that I can 
express myself—that is my earnestalesire. I 
call to them from this place to give me an op
portunity of corning, and I trust they will do 
so. I belonged in New Orleans. Many in that 
city remember me. I was employed in the 
Custom House, and known as a very rapid 
writer—so my powers were made available by 
the officers of that institution. I was formerly 
in earlier life connected with other establish
ments; but'I speak more particularly of tbe 
work which was mine during the latter part of 
my earthly career, because I feel that friends 
who knew me in that situation will see my 
message. Anthony O. Boyle of New Orleans.

Charles Fletcher.
(To the Chairman:] I am permitted to address 

you to-day, sir; not that 1 have any speech to 
make, nor would I come to you in particular 
could I reach my friends otherwise: out those 
who knew me when 1 was here are looking for 
a message from this place; not. particularly 
from me, but from some one of their spirit
friends. Others have experimented with tlie 
medium and have tried to manifest, but have 
failed to, do so, and as I find I can control, al
though, of course, imperfectly, I am allowed to 
express myself for the entirecompany of friends 
who desire to manifest to those who remain in 
the body.

I wish to say that John sends his regards, and 
would come in person had be been able to do 
so, but I can speak for him. He is trying to 
guide a certain individual in the form, who 
knows that ho is with him, in tbo right direc
tion; and although that friend of earth cannot 
see plainly at present, yet tbe way is opening 
clearer and clearer before him. John says in 
a little while it will be made plainly apparent 

t that he le treading the right path; that lie need 
not fear or tremble, but go forward, placing his 
trust in tbe spirit-world, at the same time ex
ercising his reason, using his judgment upon 
the affairs which are brought up for his consid
eration. Samuel, also, desires to have bisre- 
fards transmitted to our friends, to assure them 

o is interested in their welfare, and will do all 
he can to assist them from the other side of life. 
He is not so powerful in working in material 
matters, says John, still be brings a beautiful 
spiritual influence, which will elevate and en
lighten the- souls of those who are still strug
gling with the cares of mortal existence. I will

not mention others: we are all together: those 
who are in sympathy here aro all working for 
the one end; are all performing that Work 
which we outlined to mortals, and which we 
feel is needed. By-and-by these things will bo 
made perfectly plain, and pur friends will be 
able to understand those matters which have 
perplexed them during the last two years. 
Charles Fletcher, to Worcester friends.

'Clemiuitlie.
Yes, I have come in obedience to the request, 

the earnest desire of a dear ono in the mortal, 
through whose organism I at times seek to ex
press myself, and to bring messages from the 
angelsof thehigher lifetotheirfriendsof earth. 
1 desire to assure her that all is well, and that 
we are still pressing forward. It is possible that 
we shall withdraw tho powerful influence which 
lias been exerted upon her for the last, few 
months, to a certain extent, for . a little time, 
but only that her medial powers may become re
cuperated, that physically she may gain strength 
for the work that is before her in the future. 
I bring the love and sympathy, tenderly ex- 
pressed, of the entire spirit-band who surround 
her and her friends with their loving magnet
ism, which strengthens and elevates the spirit 
and draws it above the cares and turmoils of 
earthly life. I wish to say to my dear one : Be
fore many months have rolled away those 
things which have tried you severely will have 
become adjusted, you will have no such trouble 
again in the future. You can perceive how 
they are working in the present, but do not un
derstand what the ultimate result will be. Best 

I assured it will be just that which i/ best for 
i vour own experience and unfoldment; it will 
I be bright and beautiful, more so than you can 
i anticipate at the present time. I would have 
I you tell Jlrs. Morse, our friend, that we are 
also bringing to her new powers, new energies. 

I She will be able to go forth and do that which 
। she desires by-and-by; now she is to give what 
; conn’s to her to those with whom she comes in 
' contact, because it will notonly unfold her own 
! powers but. will bless others. In a'lit tie while 
that which we have promised her will be ful- 
fillwl. She is to wait patiently for a few weeks 
before the first beginning appears, and it will 

1 take many months before the final ending is 
i shown. However, all is for tbe best. We feel 
: encouraged to-day to press onward anew, know- 
l ing that the work given into our hands is for 
■ tho benefit of humanity, and although it brings 
I crosses ami trials to our instruments, it also 
i brings great glory to many; it'uplifts and 
strengthens those who are weak and worn and 
weary. Mv medium will see my message and 

i understand. She is looking for a sign, some- 
; thing which will be given her that she may 
know she is treading the right path. Clemanthe.

conditions; for I have been marching onward; 
1 have not been content to remain idle; unlike 
those spirits whom your speaker mentioned, 
who desire to live on the material plane, 1 am 
seeking to march to higher ideas, while I may 
look backward upon the fields which have been 
won in previous battles.

First, I would send my greetings to my 
friends, and assure them that every kind 
thought of those who have come up after me, 
directed toward my memory, has been felt 
and understood by my spirit; and all kindly 
words spoken in remembrance of deeds per
formed that have been connected with myself, 
and have come forth from the hearts of those 
yet in the body, present themselves before me, 
making a glowing picture. I appreciate all 
these things, and I wish to acknowledge them. 
From tbe spiritual standpoint I recognize the 
fraternity of spirit existing between kindred 
souls, and so I come back to stretch forth my 
hand unto those who are in harmony with me, 
even though they still inhabit forms of flesh; 
and I say to them that I will lie pleased to come 
into communication with them at any time. 
To old army comrades I would say: I will be 
glad to bivouac by your camp-fire at any time, 
and to present before your minds pictures of 
tlie past which may bo for your edification and 
instruction; at the same time I would present 
to you representations of the future which 
awaits your spirits, and which I hope will be a 
grand and glowing one to your souls. I believe 
and know that the arts and triumphs of war 
are grand and glorious; but I have come to the 
conclusion, through the knowledge that 1 have 
gained in tlie spiritual woi Id, that the arts, tri
umphs and achievements of pence are more 
grand and beauteous still; tliat they are endur
ing; they can never decay; they can never bo 
swept aside; and although tbe clouds of battle 
may hover over the land and obscure the bril
liant sun of peace, yet tlie clouds will disappear, 
and the beautiful light will shine forth, more
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Invocation.

With Joy unspeakable In our hearts we turn to thee 
this beautiful nay, oh I our Father (Inti, as a coinpre- 

1 henslon of thy love, protection ami tender care breaks 
more fully In upon the recesses of our souls. May 
each one present feel the Inspirations of the hour pom- 

ping down upon their being; may they realize that the 
I guiding hand of angels Is here, beckoning them on- 
l ward and upward over tlie hills of external life and 
I drawing their spirits home toward the land of Infinite 
i perfection. Our Fattier (foil, may we at all times feel 
! to assist ami cooperate with each other for tlie pur- 
' pose of extending and spreading tby work. May we 

perform our missions In life faithfully and well, so 
that the glory of thy word anil thy power may be felt 

| and known abroad. We praise thee for the mlnlstra- 
- tlons of loved ami loving ones. We thank thee for tlie 
associations of life, for the endearments of home, and 
for the family relationship which binds heart to heart 
and soul to.soul. Webless thee for love and sympa
thy and friendship ! may they ever be kept alive wltli- 
In our souls, burning and glowing with quickening 
and elevating power. We adore thee because thou 
hast given unto thy children a knowledge of Immortal 
life. Bless, oh I bless the spiritual press I Mayitspow- 
er be widened and extended ; may It be attic to send 
forth from shore to shore tidings of great joy unto all 
people, until thy dear humanity can look upward above 
tlie clouds ot physical life and rejoice in tlie acquired 
knowledge tliat there Is no death, that the loved ones 
wlio pass from the mortal side have only pressed for
ward to a brighter and more beautiful condition, that 
they have been promoted to a higher and more de
lightful school, where they may go on and on, learn
ing more and more ot thee and thy laws, attaining 
wisdom and a comprehension of trutii forever.

QueNtioiiH anti Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend to

radiant than ever before. So I come back in 
tbe spirit of peace, extending the hand of 
friendship, of affection, to those who are yet on 
earth. I would reach them, if possible: if not, 
1 will be content; for I feel that by coming I 
shall individually receive a benefit that will bo 
of use to my spirit.
_ I mean to press onward; to march before, 
seeking to open the way .for those who are to 
come after me, and if possible to join in tlie 
ranks of truth, in order togive fortli something 
tliat will be for the enlightenment of others. I 
am not here to boast: but I feel that I must re
veal something of the inner workings of my 
spirit in order to be comprehended by those of 
earth. I know there is much yet for me to at
tain, many tilings to achieve, many battles to 
win: and 1 understand what it is to falter by. 
the way. I still feel, however, that I shall bo 
strengthened to go forward, and will at any 
time be ready to assist a brother comrade over 
the upward way. I would like very much to 
reach friends in Hartford, Conn. My memory 
is still kept green by faithful hearts in that 
city. I would also reach others in tlie vicinity.
I believe that my words will be seen and recog
nized by those who knew of me. I would send 
my greetings to tlie comrades of the Heavy 
Artillery of Hartford. I trust they will receive 
my word from beyond the grave as one coming 
from a friend. Robert O. Tyler,

Eliza II. Bagley.
It is only a little while since I died, but I 

have wanted to come back so much and bring 
niy love to my father and mother and all who 
were dear to me, and to tell them I have not 
left the borne circle; it has not been broken; I 
am still with them, although unseen. I did not. 
know I could come and communicate. I did 
not understand that spirits could come back to 

Hake care of their friends who are in the body;
1 did not realize that I could come and perhaps 
sometime make my presence known to those 
who are so. near; but I am told that all this is 
true, and I am brought here in order to become 
acquainted with the method of communicating 
to mortal life. I am not used to speaking be
fore strangers in public in this way, but I want
ed to send my love home. I wish to tell my 
dear sister that I will try to help her and be 
with her many times, so that she will not feel 
tbe loss of my companionship, but will rather 
feel that I am stilt present to give counsel and 
assistance wherever possible. I would like to 
have her thoughts go out to me as one living— 
not as one dead—and feel that 1 can come to her 
with loving affection. I would like to have my 
brother and father and all feel the same. I 
come to mother bringing my love, seeking to 
assuage the grief that naturally will well up in 
her soul, trying in ail ways to bring peace to 
her heart and consolation to her mind, so that 
she will not be so distressed; so that the physi
cal will not give way under the weight of grief 
upon tlie spirit. I think I will be better able to 
work now, as I am gaining strength and power 
as the hours roll by. I would like to tell my 
friends of my sweet home in tbe spirit-world. 
It H like a beautiful garden, or an immense 
park laid out with smooth green lawns and 
with beds of bright and fragrant flowers. 
There are fountains there of clear water, play
ing and gurgling along: there are little streams, 
too, rushing by over pebbly stones; itisall beau
tiful, natural and sweet, and I am delighted 
witli it. I am witli dear loving ones, who ex
tended such a welcome to me that I at once 
felt at homo; it seemed as though I had been 
taken into a haven of rest, where all pain and 
weariness had been swept aside, and nothing 
but joy unspeakable had come to my spirit. 
But I did not find tlie heaven which 1 had 
heard of, nor was it so strange as it might seem; 
for it seemed like home, only more beautiful, 
more delightful to my spirit. Since that time 
I have been gaining strength and tryingto learn 
about this now life which I have found. I have 
seen schools here where spirits go to attain 
knowledge, togain a comprehension of wisdom, 
and I shall enter one of these schools inorder 
to try and perfect myself in the lore of life. I 
send my best love to all, and wish them to feel 
that I am still one of them; and I would have 
my remembrances go to my friends outside of 
the home circle. Tell them, please, that I have 
not forgotten them; that sometime 1 hope to 
have the power to come and manifest to them 
in private, so that they may know that spirits 
do come back; that they arrive at beautiful 
homes prepared for them; that they have the 
power to help their mortal friends and to draw 
their spirits onward. I lived in Campton, N. H. 
My father is John S. Bagley. I am Eliza M. 
Bagley.

Clark S. Merritt.
[To the Chairman:] Tho only excuse I have 

to offer, sir, for troubling you, is, that I cannot 
seem to reach my friends as I desire, in any 
other manner. There are parties in White 
Plains. N. Y., whom I desire to move in a cer
tain direction, and there are others in Port 
Chester, where I belonged, whose attention I 
am seeking to draw to spiritual things. There 
was a little misunderstanding or disturbance 
concerning tlie parties who settled my affairs, 
which annoyed me somewhat, early last spring, 
and I have not been altogether pleased since 
that time, but now I think things will straighten 
themselves out, and I hope so. for I wish to get 
away from them. My friends will wonder why 
I cannot do so, but for the last number of 
months 1 have felt drawn and tied to things 
concerning the material, concerning my affairs 
and estate, and I wish to break away from 
them. 1 (have been attracted here, in order to 
get power for so doing. I send my greetings to 
my friends.. 1 assure them that the world I 
have found is a very good one, and it seems to 
me tliat anybody might be satisfied with it. Of 
course, the conditions of all are not as pleasant 
as they might be-that is, the result of their 
own past lives—but as I understand and have 
ascertained, every spirit has the power of im
proving his condition, and 1 think we all should 
make the best of our circumstances, and go to 
work and better them, as mucli as possible. I 
have not come back to preach, by any means; I 
am not going to do so; 1 only give these few re
marks for the benefit of my friends. I will be 
pleased to come to them, if they will give me an 
opportunity. I cannot do all the work myself, 
but will do my. part, that is, I will meet them 
half way, and a little more than half way. If 
they will only hunt me up an instrument that 
I can use, I will be glad to put in tn appearance.

Toone friend of mine who has, been under 
, the shadow somewhat' since T passed out, I 

would bring greetings and thb'assurance that I 
will try ana assist him ail in my power. I do

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Geo. F. Moore, Opelika, Ala.l 

Under what conditions, if any, will spirits aid 
men to accumulate money?

Ans.—There are some spirits who still live 
very near to tlie material plane of being, spirits 
who, while in tlie body, were energetic, shrewd, 
successful in business, and possessed of the tal
ent of acquisition. These intelligences are very 
often anxious to assist their mortal friends in 
accumulating money. Tuey do not stop to con
sider ways and means, from tlie highest view of 
honor, nor do they always scruple to take ad
vantage of the necessities of others, but they 
seize upon conditions, they operate upon men’s 
minds, controlling them for their own purpose. 
Such spirits will assist their friends in accumu
lating money, without consideration of the 
means for doing so. There are other spirits 
inore exalted than tlie former, who will assist 
individuals to accumulate material wealth, pro
vided they perceive that such wealth will be 
expended for the benefit of humanity, and not 
be hoarded up or laid away from sight find use. 
but will be dispensed judiciously, wisely, and 
for tho benefit of the many. These spirits work 
through conditions, certainly, but they vary the 
conditions witli each individual case and its cir
cumstances. Other spirits, further advanced 
than those of whom we speak, will not assist 
men, under any condition or circumstance, to 
accumulate wealth; while they will, as far as 
possible, assist human beings to accumulate a 
sufficiency of means to provide themselves with 
a comfortable living, they will go no further, 
believing tliat no one individual has a right to 
anything more.

Q-—[By J. L. Traughber, Jr., Mandeville, 
Mo.J What spiritual agency produces sounds, 
as of light footfalls of animals, and the dropping 
of water? Are such sounds accidental or pro
duced by design ?

A.—This is a question of which the circum
stances of the case must determine the answer. 
Sounds such as are mentioned by your corre
spondent may be made by spiritual’beings who 
are endeavoring to draw the attention of indi
viduals in the body; possibly they may be slight 
concussionsof the atmosphere produced by elec
tricaldisturbances—these electrical forces being 
operated by spiritual intelligences. There are 
many other causes which may be given for tlie 
sounds, but we cannot enumerate them at pres
ent, not understanding the merits of the partic
ular case under consideration.

Q.—How are we to know, with certainty, that* 
raps and other sounds are produced’ by spirits ?

A.—By seeking to ascertain whether or no in
telligence can be manifested through the agen
cy of such sounds. Establish, if possible, a code 
of signals agreed upon by yourself and friends, 
by which the spirits desiring to make them
selves known may manifest to you their desires. 
It matters not what code of signals these may 
be, provided it is clearly understood by vour- 
self and those with whom you associate. Ques
tion the spirits; ascertain if possible if an in
telligence is at work producing the sounds 
which you hear. At first you may not receive 
any decided answer, but by persevering, in 
seeking, iu a calm, clear and earnest spirit, you 
will soon be able to determine whether or ne 
there is intelligence behind the sounds pro
duced. If so, in a little time you will readily 
comprehend what the spirits desire to convey to 
your mind.

Robert O. Tyler.
It is not necessary for me to make the state

ment tliat I have been seeking for the last few 
hours to operate upon the brain which I am 
now controlling to an extent, but as that is the 
case, and as 1 have become very much interest
ed in the mode of operations which spirits un
dergo in manifesting through a human organ
ism, I feel to make this announcement. I 
nave endeavored to return here before, but 
have not been able to do so. To-day. I am 
pleased that, after some hours of partial trial, 
1 am enabled to announce myself through this 
organism, trusting that I shall be met by my 
friends who are upon the mortal side; that 
those who knew of me, who were interested In 
my life-work, will be pleased to learn-some
thing concerning my spiritual existence and its

not understand as yet, very well, how to work 
for his benefit, but I think I can see a way be
fore him, which will be for his advantage to 
follow, and 1 believe that I can impress him 
sufficiently to direct bis movements in that 
way. Be kind enough to report roe as Clark 8. 
Merritt, Port Chester, N. Y.

Delia Maloney.
[To the Chairman :1 Please, mister, may I 

come? [Yes.] Ohl I don’t feel very good, be
cause I don’t breathe way down deep. Oh, 
dear I Do you want to know who I am? Well, 
I will tell you in a minute. Will you find my 
father and mother for me if I tell you who I 
am ? I lived in Lynn. 1 wanted to go home, 
and I have been home since I died. Aint it 
funny that I am dead, and I can talk ? Do n’t 
you think so ? I want to tell them that I come 
round to see what they are doing, and I want 
them to think I am there, too. 1 don’fwant 
them to think I am way down in the ground, 
because 1 ’m not. I do n’t like to have them 
think so. 1 want them to think I am right 
there. I think if mother shuts her eyes and 
keeps real quiet, she can see me. My father’s 
name is William Maloney. I am over eight 
years old now. I am getting to be a big girl, 
aud I want to tell them at home that I am 
growing up big, I am, and I knew when I was 
eight years old, when my birthday came, just 
the same as if 1 wnshere. I know they thought 
of it, too, and felt bad about it. I did n’t feel 
bad at all. [To the Chairman:! Of course it 
was tlie same as any other birthday.

I went away in tlie winter. I didn’t go very 
far. They thought I did, so I have come to tell 
them I did n’t go very far, I only just went off 
to school. I have been having a good time ever 
since. 1 am learning just like the other schol
ars, and I guess by-and by I will be as smart as 
any of ’em, if they have been there longer. I 
think so. I want to send my love, and I am go
ing to try and come round home, and make 
them know I am there. I think, by-and-by, I 
can move something or do something, so they 
will feel that 1 am there, nnd that’s what I 
have come here to tell them—that if they do 
see some strange things and hear some noises, 
not to feel afraid, because I am going to do 
something; I think I can, and there’s a great 
big man over here going to help me. My moth
er’s name is Annie Maloney; mine is Delia. 
Good-by.

Mrs. Honora Elizabeth Turnbull.
One year ago I departed the mortal life; that 

is, I yielded up the use of the body; but I found 
myself taking a new form, a new habitation, 
similar in appearance to tlie body which I had 
left, which seems to be better adapted to my 
wants than tbe old one did, for that 1 could not 
control as I desired, as the physical became too 
weak, and it was best that I should lay it aside. 
I would say to my friends that 1 am happy and 
satisfied witli the change. My dear father met 
and welcomed me in tbe spirit-world. He intro
duced me into new scones and to new friends, 
who have proved very kind. I have no com
plaint to make, for the home I have found is one 
that is peaceful; it seems to afford mo tlie con
ditions for living a contented, and. I hope and 
believe, a useful life. I would bring a knowl
edge of spiritual truth to those dear ones who 
yet remain in the body. I would have them feel 
that tbe glory of the life temporal is only to 
take upon themselves the spiritual existence 
which provides ft new lease of life to all. I 
would also have them feel that tbe life of earth 
is not all, is not tho whole of existence, but that 
t he spirit lives on and on to an indefinite length, 
and I am told all life is eternal, immortal, and 
can have no ending. Because of the experience 
which I am now undergoing I can believe it. 
but while my friends have faith in an immortal 
life they have not a ready comprehension of 
tlie true conditions of that life, of the natural
ness of it, its reality; and it Is of these things 
I desire to speak to them. 1 trust tliat by-and- 
by I will have opportunities of going home to 
those who are dear to me and bring the evi
dence of immortal life right into their midst. 
Father is working, and has been working for 
the benefit of others. At first he could do but 
little, but when he gained strength and power 
and knowledge, he was enabled to go on and 
perform something that has resulted for the 
good of human beings here in tbe body; he has 
directed their movements by exerting an influ
ence which they may not realize, but which has 
governed them to a great extent. I am glad to 
know it, and to understand that spirits can 
work, even though their mortal friends know it 
not, for the benefit of their dear ones who still 
linger in the earthly form.

I bring my love to each one. After passing 
from tho body I sought to manifest to my dear 
mother, and nave her feel and realize my pres
ence. Learning that I could bring strength and 
power from spiritual realms to those of earth. 
I sought earnestly to impress a knowledge of 
these things upon tlieir souls, and although I 
have not succeeded as I desire, and have not 
performed all the work which I would fain ac
complish,yet lam told I will gain strength from 
day to day, so that by-and-by I will be able to 
do all 1 desire. I am also told spirits are work
ing to forward this end : to elevate, strengthen 
and instruct tbe beings who live on earth. That 
this is so, I have no doubt. So it seems to mo 
that before many years humanity on the earth 
will receive an impetus that will elevate it to a 
higher and better condition of existence. I am 
Mrs. Honora Elizabeth Turnbull, wife of Dr. J. 
R. Turnbull, of Issaquena Co., Miss. I passed 
on from tbe home of a near and dear one at 
Vicksburg, Miss.

Lillie Wagner.
It is a great privilege and pleasure to me to 

be able to announce myself to-day, and to send 
out my assurances of love to my mother, father, 
and dear brothers who are upon the earth. I 
cannot express myself as I desire, because words 
fail to convey a comprehension of the true 
workings of the spirit, but yet I feel that if I 
can send my love, and tell my dear ones that 1 
am with them, as they feel I am at times, that 
my entire sympathy is for them, that I am 
working to brighten their lives, to sweeten 
them, and to make them feel resigned to the 
change that has so recently come to their home, 
they will feel to accept the message, and be 
glad that I have come. I say to my darling 
mother: Mother, feel not so sad. I know that 
the ministrations of loving spirits are with you, 
that you can feel them, from day to day, and re
alize their uplifting, inspiring influence. I 
know that these brighten your life, and make it 
holy and sweet, more beautiful than it other
wise would be, but yet, sometimes the shadow 
rests around your heart—it closes you in, you 
feel so sad because your dear one has departed 
from the physical body. The change was sud
den, the blow was heavy to you, it might have 
been to me had I had the time to consider it. 
but I was taken from the body so swiftly that I 
hid no opportunity of feeling sad or of shrink
ing from the change. It was like a beautiful 
vision opening before me, bursting upon my 
view, and I was taken to the land of spirits 
without fear and trembling.

I am pleased with the change. My home is 
beautiful; it is not like the garden that the 
other spirit spoke of, but it is.like a tangled 
wildwood, where the flowers grow in wild pro
fusion; not trained by the hand of man, but. al
lowed to bloom at their own sweet will. The 
shady trees there uplift their heads in their 
own stately way, the.waters gush along un
trammeled, unconflned; the birds sing sweetly 
in the branches of trees, and are so tame that 
they will perch upon the shoulder of any one 
who lingers there. I am delighted with my 
new home, it is so beautiful; it seems to me 
that all the delightful things I ever thought of 
are opening before me—all the studies that 1 
ever thought I wouldTike to pursue are given 
me there for my instruction. I am happy and 
free, but I return to my dear mother and my 
sweet home to say to each one: feel not so 
sad; when you go forth to your avocations or 
follow your chosen pursuits, I will send my in
fluence with you to brighten your way; for I 
think I may do so. Whep you.endeavor to per
form some labor that is to result in good 1 will 
seek, to strengthen and assist you. When my 
dear mother is alone, in the hours of solitude 
when the inspiration of the angels comes to her, 
and they seek to give forth through her organ
ism those thoughts that will beautify tbe fives 
of sorrowing ones, of those oppressed with 
want and gloom, I will be by her side to inspire 
her anew with fresh thoughts, with new* ideas
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that may be given forth for the benefit.of 
others. , „ * I

1 wish to say to my darling mother, I am as
sisted to-day by many of her band ; that her 
poet-friend, Alice, is with me, giving me power 
and assistance. I am with her frequently in 
the spirit-world; her home is a beautiful one, 
sweet and pleasant, and I am delighted with 
her companionship. Perhaps my mother will 
be pleased to know that a beautiful portrait of 
herself adorns the walls of her poet-friend’s 
home. It is one intensely spirituel in expression. 
1 am delighted with it. I will also say that the 
portraits of each one of our family are found in 
my spirit-home; they are true to life, having 
been taken by spirit-artists. I was interested 
to find one of myself, taken just before I passed 
from the body—about two months previous—in 
tbe bloom and freshness of health and vigor, 
and I gazed upon it in surprise at tbe fidelity 
of tho likeness. In the picture, I am represent
ed as wearing a light dress—white, with blue 
flowers sprinkled over it—and my arms are lad
en with beautiful wildwood blossoms. Oh LI 
could
“ Sing you a song of a beautiful land,

The far-away home of the soul. .
Where no storms ever beat on that glittering strand, 

While the years of eternity roll.”
The old Indian and Dr. Wickersham are berer 

and send love and greeting. They will assist m 
the work that is to be performed, and will bring 
a new power and strength tliat will bless and 
elevate. They are working to make a spiritual 
power felt in Tiffin.

Dear mother I when the deepening shades 
Ot evening brood o'er field and hill;

When gleaming lakes and silent glades 
Are touched by Winter’s icy chill,

Then gently o'er your soul will steal
The music ot seraphic song, 

Which to your spirit will reveal 
The presence dt the angel throng.

Oli! home so sweet; oil! loved ones dear, J 
I come to bless your earthly hours,

To crown vour souls, while journeying hero, 
With garlands of Immortal flowers:

Then do not weep, but lift your eyes 
Toward the land by angels trod;

Your Lillie blooms In Paradise,. 
Protected by the love ot God.

Lillie Wagner, to her mother, Susie G.‘ Wag
ner, Fort Seneca, Ohio.

II. M. L.
I am permitted to-enter and say a few words 

to one near and dear to me who is present. I 
feel that I must do so, for I would not have any 
misunderstanding of my desires. I would not 
have my dear one feel that I am not directing 
him in tbe path which it is best for him to 
tread. I will say: “We do not wish you to in
fer that no changes are to be made in the future, 
changes of which you have had thoughts, for 
I do think that a change will come to you by- 
and-by, but not in tlie direction which has 
presented itself before. The time has not yet 
come, neither has the avenue been opened be
fore you; but when tliat time does come, you 
will perceive plainly, you will feel by your own 
impressions that you are guided aright, and 
will understand that what has been given in 
tbo past has only been for your good and for 
the good of humanity. The life-work opens be
fore you; it lias been shown to you in the past; 
you have felt its importance pressing upon 
your spirit, until at times it seemed as though 
you could not contain yourself, but must burst 
the bonds and be free; that work is still going 
on, working slowly but surely.

By-and-by condltious will be provided, so that 
it will be presented full aud clear before you, 
and you will be able to make the best possible 
use of the powers within ; you will be able to , 
work out through avenues that are broad and 
open — not limited — and to understand some
thing of why the conditions have been so dur
ing the past. I do not desire to speak any 
plainer ; I only wish to give this, so that you 
will understand and feel at rest. 1 do not wish 
your mind to be at all disturbed,1 for your 
angel-filends are working for you; they will 
assist and benefit you just as rapidly as oppor
tunities or conditions are presented before 
them. Do not fear, even if our friend does not 
feel altogether harmonious at present. These 
conditions will pass away, the clouds will dis
perse, and I believe the old, cordial feeling will 
be, I cannot say reestablished, for it is not 
broken—but it will be found to continue bright
er than ever before. He will perceive why the 
spirits have operated and directed as they have, 
and, being a man of sense, will understand and 
acquiesce in their judgment. I will also say 
that changes are before you of which you now 
do not dream, but you are to make no special 
movement at present. When the time comes 
you will be guided, and then all will be pleas
ant. At present all we ask is: be patient; per
severe in your work as it comes to you from day 
to day, and feel that all is well. We want you 
to do as you are impressed about your affairs. 
H. M. L. ____________ _
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THE MYSTICAL RIVER.
A MIDNIGHT VIGIL.

The pulses come and go. 
That murk tho ebb and flow 

Of vital currents In that form so dear;
The crimson on the cheek, 
And lips that almost speak, 

Greet the calm minister we all revere.
Sleep t thou silent angel, 
With the sweet evangel, 

I thank thee for tby coining In tbe night- 
In the hours bo dreary 
To the worn and weary, 

Who fain would hold thee till the morning light.
Watching by the sleeper, 
Slumber grows tbe deeper, 

And gently moves the life-wave evermore.
Musical forever
Is tbe mystic River, 

That bathes tho silver sands along tbe shore.
Tbe tide comes soft and low, 
As zephyrs gently blow, 

To lift tbe spotless cov’ring of her breast: 
Sleep from tbe bosom bare

1 Removes the “ sleavel’j of care," 
And all tbe Innocent And peaceful rest.

Newark, 2V. J., Sept. 30th, 1882. 8. B. Brittan.

•The above original poem appeared In The Index, (Bos
ton) for Oct. 12th. Our neighbors of Tremont Place, In 
printing the quotation from Bhakspcare, have, however, 
blundered sadly by spelling this-word “»te«se,” when 
should bo aS him of Avon wrote It, “Heave”—meaning 
tangled silk: As Macbeth lias it:

“Bleep that knits up tho ravell’dsloavo of care.”

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther ■ 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description or- 
the property to be willed] strictly, upon trust,.. 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 4 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex? 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation ortho 

octrine of the Immortality of the soul and it#
eternal progression."'.

SUEl.HAMF.il
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The Relations of Mind
TO THE

Elements, Forms and Phenomena
OF THE

PHYSICAL UNIVERSE

THIS BBaAllHABLE WORK.

^»

“MOTHER SWAN’S Worm Syrup” 
for feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa
tion, tasteless. 25 ets.

The student ot Vital Chemistry, Physiology and Medicine, 
tho Divine and the Moralist, the Metaphysical Philosopher 
and tho Political Reformer will And this book replete with 
profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. Phice reduced from *3,50 to VMO, 
postage free, tine large 12mo, white paper, cloth.

For Mie by COLBY & RICH.

And His Relations,

Bella Bung by Uuhccb HiukIh.

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
Discussing—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence;” 

“Tho Distinction between Jesus nml Christ;” “The Moral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” “Tho Commands. Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “Tho Philosophy or Salvation 
through Christ;” “Tho Belief #t Spiritualists,and tho 
Chnreh of the Future.”

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________

Passed to Npirit-IAlei
From Nashville, Tenn., Oct. "Ui, ot consumption, Mrs.

Bridget Grllten, aged 30 years.
A pronounced Spiritualist; uno who, In the inculmulsm of 

life “short of ornamentation,*’ wits honest In principle, 
sincere to purpose, and determined In conviction. May her 
efforts at spiritual knowledge bo to her spirit the realiza
tion “In days gone by ” earnestly hoped for.

11, Bustard*

BY THOMAS B. HAZARD, Esq.

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio,
Both In Its Spiritual and LegarAspect; to which Is supple- 

men ted what occurred at nn interesting Spin t-S6anco 
entitled A Family Re-union.

Price 15 cents.

Civil and Religions Perse cation In the 
State of New York.

A meaty and trenchant scries of articles, showing up the 
pretensions of tho fossilized medicos, white pointing out the 
danger of allowing these bigots to call In the arm or the law 
for their support In a proscriptive course which seeks by force 
to rule outof tho field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes 
of healing. . . . „

Price 10cents; ^00 per hundred, sent by Express.

From GEORGE SEXTOS, AI.D..LL.D., London, Eng,:
“Dr. Brittan is well known ns the author of one of tho 

most marvelous books to which lids age has given birth, 
untitled *M«n ami his Reunions.’ Ills works Kink with the 
productions of the most profound thinkers.”
From the Hon, BEXJAAIIX F. WA DE.'former President 

if the United States Senate:
“ I have perused the hook with great Interest; It Is a most 

profound work, and Is written with a certain spiritual in
sight so rare In the works of modern philosophers.”
From the lute Hun. GEORGE OPDYKE. merchant and 

Bunker, fornurly Afayor of Few York:
“ I have read the works of all the English metaphysicians, 

hut have found nothing among them that has Interested mo 
so much as Dr. Brittan's book on Man.”
From the late IHv. HIRAM AIA TTISOX. A. AL (of the 

M. E. Church). Pr^fcNNor of Rhetoric, anti author of 
''Spirit-Rapping Unveiled": .
“ Professor Brittan, among all the writers and shakers 

In the eoimtry. has the most subtile and masterly command . 
el the English language.”
From Prof. E. L SEARS. LL.D.. the eminent author 
and literary criti^-in the Philadelphia Daily News: 
“Mr. Brittan Imparls a freshness to Ills subject; he In

vests u with an air of novelty, which sets tho reader to 
thlnklngatoncu. Nor Ishis work less convincing In Its logic 
than it Is brilliant and poetical in style. This is the secret 
of t he author’s remarkable success in propagating new doc
trines. Indeed, there Is a certain seductiveness In hh writ
ings which reminds usftnmgly of Voltaire's*Philosophical 
Dictionary ’—a work which has done more h> enfranch Iso 
the mind of Europe from the shackles of priestcraft than 
whole libraries of dry exhortations and sermons. ”
From BAROX DE BOI EDE A RE. formerly French Min- 

isttr at Washington:
“Dr. Brittan’s work on * .Man and Ids Relations ’ I re

gard as one of the must extraoidinary books in the English 
inti gunge.”

From the late WILLIA At HO WITT, of England:
‘>The phenomena that Illustrate the laws and relations of 

the human mind are carefully classified by Dr. Brittan. 
Thu subjects are treated in a spblt worthy their quality, 
with boldnessnml freedom, yet with all due leverence amt 
becoming modesty. His book on Man Is one of tho noblest 
works In elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, and the true 
mittueof the constitution of man, with which we are ac
quainted. A philosophic mind gathers up the results of bls 
observations, experiments and reflect ions, during tho great
er part of an active lifetime on a great theme; and to fit
ting them into their proper places and proport inis as topio- 
»ent at unco u comprehensive philosophy and a work of 
art.”

But thou, meek Pennsylvanian sire, 
unarmed, alone, from terror free, 

1 Taught by che heathen council fire
Tho gist of Christianity.

CRITICAL OPINIONS OP THE PRESS,
From "The Boston Transcript,'1 July 27, 1859:

“Professors. B. IhlUnn’swmk on Man has attracted 
more attention than ail the correspondem u from the Spirit- 
world. The Professor was one of tlie first Co write and lec
ture ou Spiritualism, and he has ntunctcd more cultivated 
minds to the new religion than any of his brethren; but he 
has always refused to bai ter his Influence for money, lie 
might have had wealth to-day, Inui he consented. This 
makes one regret that his fine talents have not been exer
cised in a field more prolific of good.” ^ .

From the "Rational Quarterly Review":
“Our readers know that none have less faith In what is 

called Spiritual bin than we. We believe In no miracles but 
Ihuse ut science—the rufiultsof Irrevocable laws. Never- 
thuh ssthe Author Isa veteran journalist* a manof surcrlor 
intellect, an original thinker and profound student. There 
are tew if any abler writers In America. In the peculiar 
field to which he has devoted himself, he has no equal.”

From "The Christian Examiner":
“To present tho Imposing array of testimony as to the 

fact’, complete, In all ItswHI wonder ami mystery; to con
nect it with a clear physiological them y; to fortify It by a 
great amount ot detailed personal evidence, and to make It 
the ground of a revision of our moral convictions and re- 
IlgiunB beliefs, Is the purpose of Dr. - Brittan. Ills work on 
Mau seems to us a philosophy drawn up with much ability, 
earnestness and plausibility. It Is very bold In the nature 
of the lacto It adduces: very explicit and clear in the recita
tion of its .testimony,”

From "The Hartford Daily Times":
“8. B. Brittan Is an acute thinker, and one of the very 

best writers. Ills Book evinces fine culture, strict mental 
discipline, and a habit ot trained and analytical thought. 
Avoiding the cold, naked and passionless language of the 
schools. lie invests his subject with a poetic drapery—a liv
ing force and eloquence that seem born of inspiration. ”

From "The Few York Daily Times":
“Dr. Brittan has for many years been an attentive stu

dent of psychological phenomena; and. apart from the theo
ries they illustrate, his work has great value and curiosity 
as a collection of remarkable cases In which Hie influence of 
mind on matter, and tlie preponderance of the spiritual 
over bodily power and force, are wonderfully exemplified.”

From "The London (EngA Athenaum":
“It Is seldom that the idea of tlie relation, ns cause and 

effect, of tho Inner world of spirit with the outer or phe
nomenal universe of matter, has been so plausibly explained. 
Dr Brittan’s work contains a sufficient account of well- 
authenticated statements and fairly-drawn inferences to 
make it very suggestive. Passages of great truth and beauty 
might have been quoted.”

William Penn.
Bi-Centennial Celebration of Him 

Landing.

John G. Whittier.
WILLIAM FENN.

The tyrant on his glided.throne, 
The warrior in his buttle dress, 

The holler triumph ne’er have known 
Of justice and of righteousness.

Founder of Pennsylvania, thou
Didst feel It, when thy words of peace 

Smoothed the stern chieftain’s swarthy brow, 
And hade the dreadful war to cease.

On Schuylkill's banks no fortress frowped, ' 
, Tho peaceful cot alone was there;

No beacon flies the bill tops crowned.
No death-shot swept tbe Delaware.

In manners meek, In precepts mild, 
Thou and thy friends serenely taught

Tho savage huntsman, fierce and wild, 
To raise to heaven his erring thought.

How all unlike the bloody band 
That unrelenting Cortez led

To princely Montezuma’s land, 
And ruin round his pathway shed.

With hearts that knew not how to spare, 
Disdaining milder means to try,

The crlmsoirsword alone was there;
Tbe Indians' choice to yield or die.

Has reached the Seventh Edition, and without any Honsa- 
tlnnal advertising hi the past It has made Its way on Ito In
trinsic merits lulu many libraries, and wherever the Eng
lish language Is spoken. Many of the most philosophical 
minds In this country anil among all the nations ot Europe 
have expressed the highest appreciation of Its rare and pe
culiar merits ns a lucid and philosophical exposition of tlio

PHENOMENA OF LIFE AND THE MIND.
The Author deals earnestly with the startling facts which 

have puzzled the brains of the metaphysical philosophers of 
every age and country; and In his masterly classification of 
Suuhoi lai, Intellectual and Mural Phenomena he has grasped 
tho greatest

CURIOSITIES OF THE MENTAL WORLD!
The contents of this Book nmy he briefly summarized by 

simply quoting the titles of the several Chapters In the order 
In which tlie subjects uru treated, by the Author. These 
appear hi consecutive relation as follows:

These great themes are treated In a truly philosophic^ 
spirit, and Illustrated by an Immense array of facts, which 
arc here carefully classified and clearly explained for tho 
first time. This Book has elicited a surprising number of 
critical reviews and highly complimentary notices from 
leading Journals and distinguished Individuals at homo and 
abroad, The following eloquent testimonies are from sources 
which command universal respect:

OPINIONS OF EMINENT PERSONS.
From GEORGE RIPLE Y, LL.D., late literary critic of 

the Xeto York Tribune:
“Tho work does credit to the author’s freedom and fair

ness of mind; his deep religious convictions; his power of 
philosophical investigation, and his sympathy with the pro
gressive spirit of the age. The writer has a happy faculty 
of so Illustrating obscure and profound subjects, that they 
are comprehended by tlie common mind,”

BY WM. BRUNTON.
Thlsboautlfulbookof Poems, from thepenof Wm. Bnux- 

ton, Esq., needs no recommendation from tm, as those of 
our readers who have perused his poems appearing In the 
Fanner of Light for many years past can testify. They are 
beautiful tn thought and diction, and the reader will find In 
them a source ot Inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. 1’rlco *1,60, postage 10 cents.For sale by DOLBY 4 RICH/

No. 1.
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex

plained and Illustrated,
Ilya Bund of Spirits through tlio Mediumship of the late 
Jolin G. Grinnell, of Newport, It. I.

Price 10 cents.
No. 2.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Parti.)

Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters through tho Me
diumship of the lain Jolin C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. 1,, 
to a Husband and Father In the Presence of tho Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 3.

Essays: floral, Spiritual, and Divine.
(Part H.)

Price 10 cents.
No. r>.

Inspirational Writings
Of tlio into Mrs. jullettuT. Burlon, of Now York City, ail- 
dressed to tho Compiler.

Price 10 cents. . .
No. n.

Inspirational Writings
or Mrs. .1. T. Stunts, ot Now York, in tho presence of the 
Compiler. ■

Price pi cents.

Mediums and Mediumship: '
A valuable treatise on Hie laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through dlllerent media.

Price 10 cents.

ON THE

Blasphemy:
Who are tho Blasphemers?—Hui "Orthodox ” Christians, 

or “Spiritualists”?
A searching analysis al tlio subject of blasphemy, which 

will <lu much good.
Price 10 cents.

Elevon Days at Moravia:
Tho wonderful experiences of tho author at Moravia are 

here detailed at length.
Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _

Or, What I Saw in tho South Sea Islands, Australia,* 
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other

"Heathen" Countries.
BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.

A fOBcm of Mornl Philosophy, Ibuixlcd on Evo
lution mid Continuity of Jinn’s Existence

beyond the Grave.
BY HUDSON TITTLE.

Author of "Arcann of Nature,” “Antiquity of Mau,” 
“Career of the God-Idea In History,” “Career of Re

ligious Ideas, ’ ’ • ‘Arcana of Bplntuallsin, ’’ etc.
Tho following list comprises some ot the principal subjects
The Individual; Tho Genesis anil Evolution of Spirit; Tbe 

Laws of Moral Government; Analyslsot Mind In Reference 
to Ethics; Tho Appetite; Tho Propensities; Love: Wisdom; 
Consideration ot Rightsot tlio Individual, ot Society; Con
sideration ot Duties and Obligations; Duties of tlio Indi- 
vldtuil; to Owl; of Sclt-Ciilturc; Dutiesot Society; Mar
riage, Its Foundation and Responsibility,

limo, cloth, 1M pp. Price, tn cloth, 00 cents, postage J 
cents; pamphlet. 40 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.— A correspondent writes: 

"Dr. D. J. Stansbury of New York City, who 
has been stopping temporarily in Cleveland, 0., 
cn route to tlie Pacific Coast, was tendered a 
complimentary reception on Tuesday evening, 
Oct. I7tli, at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Archer, No. 40 Scoville Avenue. There was' a 
largo company of friends in attendance, aud an 
entertaining literary and musical programme 
was presented. It was successfully carried out 
by tho Mystic Glee Club—Mr. Chas. W. Palmer, 
Musical Director, Miss Pauline Junghaus, Pi
anist, nnd included songs, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Williamson, Messrs. Sneiberger and Johnson, 
Misses Flora Rich nnd Mamie Shepard; ducts, 
with guitar accompaniment, by Misses Rich
ards; recitations by Miss Nellie Ingersoll, and 
improvisations by Dr. Stansbury.

Among those present were Capt. Nelson and 
lady, Dr. H. N. Wheelock and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. B. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Baer, Mrs. 
Dr. Streibinger and Mr. nnd Mrs. Wilsey. Re- 
freshments were served, and festivities kept 
up until a late hour, the guests finally dispers
ing witli many a ‘ God-speed ’ to the traveler. 
All united in pronouncing the affair to have 
been thoroughly enjoyable.

Dr. Stansbury will bo in Louisville, Ky., 
Nov. sth, and may bo addressed at Jefferson
ville, Ind., care Rev. M. D. Lee, until Nov. 
10th."

DAYTON.—Dr. C. Bradley writes: “The 
Spiritualists and investigators of tho spiritual 
phenomena of Day ton, O., have again been fa
vored with a visit from the justly celebrated 
slate-writing, trance and physical medium, Mr. 
W. Harry Powell of Philadelphia, during which 
he gave four stances, composed, as usual, of 
Spiritualists aud skeptics. The manifestations 
consisted of instruments being played upon, 
bells rung, gentle hands laid upon tbe sitters, 
beautiful spirit-lights floating about the room, 
with the new phase of trumpet-talking, through 
which names were given and incidents recalled 
which were most wonderful in their nature. 
Mr. Powell’s slate writing has been written 
about so much, and spoken of so much by pub
lic lecturers, that it does not require a descrip
tion here. Suffice it to say that it was the same 
as usual, with the additional phase of inde
pendent slate-writing between two slates, un
der the strictest test conditions in the light. 
Mrs. Scarborough received a most beautiful 
communication from her daughter ‘Ella,’ who 
passed to spirit-life eight years ago at Colum
bus, Ohio. The writing was recognized by her 
as almost afac simile of her hand-writing while 
on earth.” •

Appended to the above from Dr. Bradley is 
the following:

“ We desire through your columns to express 
our unqualified endorsement of Mr. W. Harry 
Powell, and most sincerely and cheerfully 
recommend him to all who have a desire to ob
tain proof positive of immortality and tho re
turn of spirits. Dr. 0. Bradley,

Channing White, 
Ann J. Musser, 
Mrs. Sarah Snevely, 
Mus. S. Snyder, 
Mrs. Harriet Ayres, 

• Mb. S. A. Ambrose, 
Dr. J. L. Zell.”

be tbe building up, or main proof, our people 
want. Why not sen/i us some mediums of that 
phase? You have enough and to spare up 
North, East and West, we none; yet we have 
the pure air, health, climate, water, land and raw 
material. This is the place for mediums, where 
they can get cheap homes and live easy and 
do good; for capitalists, where they can get the 
most water-power, land, timber, iron ore and 
raw material for tho least money; for men to 
build railroads to carry out tbe vast amount 
of now raw material to other parts of the world, 
and for laborers to manufacture these raw ma
terials into every article that is made of wood, 
iron, steel, grain, cotton aud wool, otc. Rea
sons can here get cheap homes, where they ehn 
raise the best of clover, millet, grasses, vegeta
bles, fruits, berries and nuts, aud also the best 
of slock, being as it is in or so near the centre 
of the United States, that we can send out in 
any direction to sell and buy.”

Vermont.
CADY’S FALLS.—Capt. II. II. Brown writes: 

“An-incident has occurred which vindicates 
the truth of clairvoyance, and in this day of 
doctors’ laws it is worth recording: A lady in 
Morrisville, for some time il), was doctored by 
the Regulars for cancer in the stomach, and 
sho had symptoms which naturally led them to 
this conclusion; but three clairvoyants, Mrs. 
Nichols of Chicago, Dr. George Bronson of St. 
Albans, Vt., and Dr. H. P. Fairfield all positive
ly declared she bad not cancer. A few days 
ago she passed to the higher life, and with Mrs. 
Emma Paul ard Rev. Mr. Barnes (Unlversalist), 
I attended her funeral Oct. 18th. An autopsy on 
the 17th revealed the fact that she bad no can
cer, but that there was a high state of inflam
mation in the stomach. Such must Inevitably 
be the result of that medical practice which 
doctors effects, {. e., symptoms, rather than re
moves causes. Let Vermont, if sho will, keep her 
statute forbidding mediums and clairvoyants 
to practice. Such things as this will make it a 
dead letter.”

ESSEX JUNCTION.—A correspondent, over 
the signature “A Reader,” writes :“ Mr. Lu
cius Colburn, of Bennington, Vt., is stopping in 
town and has held several circles at the homes 
of different residents of this place, giving each 
time a short lecture, after which tests, all being 
very satisfactory. A convention is to be held 
Nov. 3d, 4th and 5th, and is looked forward to 
with a great degree of interest by all Spiritual
ists and others.”

New York.
NORTH HANNIBAL.-M. E. Louis, upon 

remitting two subscriptions for tbe Banner 
of Light, •mites’. “I must thank you for your 
editorial of last week on how your Message De
partment is conducted. It was very interest
ing and satisfactory to me, and it will be to 
others, who did not know the particulars it- 
gives. I shall always feel grateful for the mes
sage we got from my dear mother (Mrs. Phile- 
nia Cole) and always hold it as a priceless gift. 
Blessings on the Free Circle-Room and its de
voted medium, dear Miss Shelhamer; yes, and 
on the whole Barmer of Light establishment.”

New Jersey.
VINELAND.—A. C. Cotton writes : “ I am 

impressed to say that the Banner of Light of 
last week came doubly freighted with good 
things. Bro. Newton’s castigation of the hypo
critical apostle of Orthodoxy, viz., Rev. Mr. 
Cook, is timely and just. Archdeacon Colley’s 
sermon on vaccination should be read by the 
millions. Tbe discourse through Mrs. Rich
mond, giving instruction how to build the spir
itual temple, is to mo grand beyond ability to 
express. Prof. J. W, Cadwell’s Number Nine 
is among his most interesting experiences, and 
the circumstance referred to, where tho chief- 
of-police contributed to cause the people to 
think Miss Ellis was fraudulent, brings to mind 
the like part I acted in the city of Worcester. 
I think it was in 1864. I was stopping in that 
city for a few weeks on business, and a man 
who was a good ventriloquist and sleight-of- 
hand performer advertised to give an enter
tainment at the large hall, holding, I think, 
some four thousand. It was a prize-gift enter
tainment; everything was givcp away, from a 
bologna sausage to a chamber-set. The .hall 
was packed full, and 1 wns selected to assist in 
tlie performance and do the tying, as he adver
tised to get out of tho coils as mediums did. I 
was furnished with some fifty feet of rope, and 
in the process of tying lie would say in a loud 
voice,'Tie me tighter,’but in an undertone 
and aside to me, ‘only don’t’; so of course I 
tied him to get loose. I afterward tied a little 
boy at my own home, and;many others, so thor
oughly that I know they could not have got 
loose only by tbe aid of spirits. We have had 
interesting meetings since, the first Sunday in 
September. The last Sunday we discussed the 
question, ‘ What is the Greatest Demand of the 
Hour ?’ I argbed that tlie greatest want is the 
spiritualization of Spiritualists, and also medi
ums. Some argued a destruction of land mo
nopoly; others, a better house in which to de
velop the spirit. All of which will follow when 
we are spiritualized.”

California.
HANFORD.-H. S. Welsh writes: "In tho 

Banner of Light of Sept. 23d there: appears 
a message from Fannie Burbank Felton, so 
fraught with true love and sympathy for 
human kind, so full of sunshine and rich spirit
ual encouragement to those who believe, it 
impels me to say that the Message Department 

- certainly forms one of. the most valuable and 
highly prized pages of tbe Banner.”

Pennsylvania. /»
HARRISBURG.—W. A, Roberts writes that 

the services of . a good lecturer accustomed to 
give tests in public are much wanted in this city. 
“Those who are anxious to investigate and learn 
something of Spiritualism may be numbered by 
hundreds, but as no opportunity is afforded 
them for doing so they have to wait, and hope 
its coming. The cry is, ‘Send platform test 
mediums to the city of Harrisburg.’ ’’

Tennessee.
HENRYVILLE. —J. J. Pennington writes: 
We arestill progressing in this great ligbtand 

truth called Spiritualism, and having been a 
Methodist forty-eight years, 1 know enough of 
and about religion; or faith, to be satisfied that 
knowledge is the best of the two, and khowL 
eilgejs a factf 'tt is the shadow.. Our
people^eem^to,(te loBing^heir^ 
and if‘we.iii^ a^Urf^itiDg medium it would

churches of all denominations commemorative 
of the event.

On the 23d, exercises occurred at Chester, in 
commemoration of Penn’s first landing in the 
State, two hundred years ago.

In Philadelphia, on the morning of tho same 
day, the Universal Peace Union and the Penn- 
ylvania Peace Society held peace commomora- 
ve sei vices at Franklin Inst itute Hail in honor 
f tho landing of Penn, and tho founding of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
At night one thousand Germans assembled in 

front of Independence Hall, and sang several 
appropriate songs. At midnight the State House 
bell announced by two hundred strokes the en
tering in of “Landing Dav”—Oct. 24th, anni
versary of tlie landing of Penn in that city— 
the church chimes joining in the chorus.

Tho weather was favorable for tlio "Land- 
ng-day" exercises. The streets, the river 
ront, windows and roofs of houses fronting or 
werlooking the Delaware, and nil sorts of gai- 
y-decorated craft on the river were filled with 
raopie. Shortly after 8 o'clock the tug-boats, 
steam-barges and other vessels, to the num
ber of about one hundred and fifty, were formed 
in line in tlie vicinity of League Island, some 
live miles south of the city proper, and followed 

■in the wnke of the- Welcome, a Danish barque 
fitted up to represent the original vessel on 
which Penn came Over. The “ Founder” was 
impersonated at short notice by Frank M. Van 
Horn.

After a few simple ceremonies aboard the 
Welcome the latter was taken in tow by a tug 
and brought up to the city. As she passed tho 
North Atlantic squadron, anchored below the 
mint chosen for Penn’s landing, she was sa
uted by the Tennessee’s guns, and returned 

the salute. Tho wharf where tho landing took 
ilace was nt Dock street, said to be just above 
he point where the original landing was af

fected. At 10:30 Penn stepped over the side of 
tbe Welcome, and as be did so tho scene was in
teresting beyond description. Bells were rung, 
steam whistles blown, guns fired, and the mul
titudes cheered.

On the landing wharf were assembled some 
eighty persons dressed to represent the Swedes. 
Dutch, Indians and others, who congregated 
to receive William Penn, and from these tlio 
mock founder received a hearty welcome.

The procession then formed and marched to 
tho Blue Anchor Inn. where tho original Penn 
went for refreshments after his landing.

Tbemjollowod the grand landing-day demon
stration, oile of tlie grandest affairs of its kind 
ever witnessed. Tlie line of parade formed on 
Broad street, south of Chestnut, from 10 a. m. 
until shortly after 11:30, when tho procession 
moved.

The procession comprised United States 
troops, under Gen. Hancock, naval delegation, 
under Admiral Cooper, delegation of United 
States officials, including a Corning press from 
tho mint in full operation (one hundred and 
fifty thousand commemorative medals being 
stricken off during the march), tlio Governor 
of Pennsylvania, with officials, nnd the Fire 
Department of Philadelphia, t lie Order of Red 
Mon, German Associations, witli tableaux, five 
thousand volunteer firemen from various cities 
in the State and from Rhode Island, Virginia, 
Delaware and New Jersey, Butcher's Associa
tions, four thousand representatives of Total 
Abstinence Societies. Caledonian Clubs, St. 
George's Societies, Odd Fellows, Knights of 
Pythias, Italian Societies, Order of United 
American Mechanics, Cadets of Temperance, 
Knights Templar, etc.

Along the entire route of tho procession the 
streets, sidewalks, windows, doorways and 
roofs of houses and stands erected for tho pur
pose, were crowded. Everywhere was the 
same brilliant scene of flags, bunting, pictures 
of Penn, unique decorations in flowers, ever
greens and canvas, and above all the unbroken 
lines of people.

Oct. 25th was made memorable by a trades 
display; In the evening a procession of histori
cal tableaux moved through the streets, and 
receptions occurred at the Academy of Music 
and Horticultural Hall.

The 26th was styled “Festival Day”—a parade 
of Knights Templar being, its chief feature; 
and the 27th was devoted to a grand military 
demonstration, with a general illumination of 
the city at night.

By the bursting of a mortar during the pyro
technic display at Fairmount Park, on tho even
ing of the 24th, seven people wore killed out
right, or mortally wounded, nnd others severely 

, injured. This wns the only thing which occurred 
to mar the joyous festivities of this memorable 
occasion.

A largely-attended meeting of Friends was 
hold in their meeting-house in Chester, Pa., on 
the afternoon of Oct. 22d, in commemoration 
of the two hundredth anniversary of the land
ing of William Penn at that place. Tho exer
cises were Interesting throughout, and wore 
conducted in a plain, unostentatious manner. • 
Hon. ■ John M. Broomall, of Media, opened 
the meeting with a speech, in which ho eulo
gized Penn as a sound, practical statesman, 
and as a representative Friend. Miss. Ella 
Hood of West Chester then read tho following 
letter and poem from John G. Whittier:

Danvers, Mars., 10,7, 1882.
To Sarah B. Flitcraft, Chester, Perm.:

My Dear Friend—It is well tliat Friends 
should commemorate tho landing of the found
er of Pennsylvania and tbe great apostle of 
their faith on the pleasant shores of Chester 
two hundred years ago. The event, so pictur
esque in its surroundings and circumstances, 
so important in its results and influences, is a 
subject worthy of the poet’s pen or the paint
er’s pencil. I should be glad it it were possible 
for mo to put in fitting metrical form tbe 
thoughts andremotfons which it awakens; but 
tlie burden of years begins to rest heavily upon 
mo, and I shrink from the effort of handling 
such a theme. -In spite of tho endeavor of-a 
historian more regardful of the display of his 
rhetoric and sarcasm than of historical accura
cy and justice, the memory of William Penn is 
secure In its grand outlines and unsullied puri
ty. . He stands, and will forever stand, with tho 
sagos, statesmen and philanthropists of whom 
the world of their day was not worthy. He 
lived and thought centuries in advance of his 
contemporaries, and slowly but surely the gen
erations since have been approaching the moral 
political standard which he set upon the shores 
of tho Delaware. Looking over some old pa
pers recently I found some verses written by 
me when a boy of sixteen, nearly sixty years 
ago. Of course the circumstances under which 
they wore penned alone entitle them to notice, 
but I venture to send them as the only response 
to thy request which I can make.

I am truly thy friend,

Founder of Pennsylvania’s State— 
Not on the blood-wet roils of fame, 

But with the wise, tlie good, the great, 
j^The world shall place thy sainted name. 

Poems were read by Mrs. Sarah L. Oberholtz- 
er and. Marv P. Fawkes, of Chester. County, 
Penn*, and Henry 8. Kent, of Philadelphia. Ap
propriate adiftesses were made by Alfred H., 
Lane; President of' the Pennsylvania peace So
ciety, Samuel J.- Levick, of Philadelphia, and 
others.' - ; ;V;‘h;': • ■. • v?V: -

The services in all the churches In Chester, 
bn that day, were in keeping with the occasion.

Tho celebration of the t^ anni
versary of the founding ofPennsylvania by Wil
liam PenntfaslOp&ieavbt ^Philadelphia- on the* 
22d ult. by special religious, services;In the

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Rooms, corner South 2<I 
and 4th Streets.
On Monday evening, Oct. 23d, Mr. C. R. Miller 

said that there was one difference between 
Spiritualism and tbe Orthodox theologians: 
The churches declare that the book of revela
tion was closed several centuries ago, while 
Spiritualism declares that it was never closed, 
but has always been open to mortals and still is 
so. Aitor these preliminary remarks, ho read a 
communication upon Materialization from 
Spirit Forrester Gordon, given through the in
strumentality of Miss Sara Williamson.

Mrs. Austin of New York City was entranced 
and delivered the opening address. Tlie control 
announced that he camo to introduce Mrs. 
Helen Slocum, who would control the medium, 
and after a few practical remarks. Mrs. Slocum 
said thatstanding upon a-higher platform than 
that of earth, she could see how short-sighted 
$he had been. Site spoke of the deep interest 
she had always taken in the elevation of hu
manity, and appealed to tho women to rightly 
estimate their duties and responsibilities, and 
to the men to do their duty in the approach
ing elections by voting for the best mon; 
to give women their rightful place and the 
right of suffrage, so to purify the politics of tho 
nation. To the women she showed their re
sponsibilities as tho molders, and in one sense 
the creators of tho race.

She spoke of those present though invisible 
to mortal oye, those great and earnest woikers 
for humanity, such as LucretlaMott. and many 
others once known in Brooklyn and New York. 
The controlling spirit described her passage 
from tlie mortal, surrounded by angel-friends 
wlio had promised to moot and accompany her. 
After a sweet rest, tho first face she saw was 
that of a beloved child who had preceded her, 
and who took her to a beautiful grove, where 
a host of celestial beings camo to give her 
strength and welcome, and a sweet voice said: 
“Sister, you have done well, and conquered; 
done the best you could with the poor frail 
body you bad; enter the home you have made 
by your deeds of love and kindness.” She then 

■described her spirit-home, and her feelings in 
witnessing tlie grief of her mortal friends, and 
exhorted liar jiearors to live pure lives, aud to 
prepare, by love and truth, kind nets and 
thoughts, fob a happy home on tlio other side. 
“ Understand,” sho said, “that religion is but 
obedience to laty. Gast out all unebaritabie- 
ness and condemnation for your brothers and 
sisters, and look into tbe causes of things, far 
back before birth. Be careful how you criti
cise and condemn manifestations, and guard 
every atom of truth you receive as .truth. Value 
life above all things, so that you can use and 
develop your powers; bo that when you discard 
tbe mortal, you may wing your glad way, like a 
bird let,loose, to realms.of light and beauty."

Another spirit took control and said: “ 'Gon- 
slst^noy, thou art a jewel.’ I bear you still 
banging on to those old ideas, and singing tbe 
old Orthodox hymns, with their creedal bounds 
nnd obsolete dogmas." This spirit, who was 
Mrs. Austin’s control. “ Common Friend.” at
tacked tho popular idea of Jesus and his iden
tity, in a vigorous and matter-of-fact manner 
combated the assumptions of theology, and 
gave some good advice in his characteristic 
way. _

Mr. Dnnscomb, tho Treasurer, made a state
ment of expenses which would occur in refer
ence to proposed lectures on Sunday in the 
Eastern District during the month of Novem
ber. ,

Mr. Miller spoke of the importance of using 
every means in the power of the.Conference to 
advance the cause, and of the projected Sunday 
lectures by the gifted and popular young ora
tor; 'Mr. Walter Howell. A' prompt and grati
fying response was made by the Conference, tbe 
members present subscribing directly a consid-

st

erable amount to guarantee the engagement of 
Mr. Howel) for November.

Mr. Fletcher made a few remarks, and de
scribed a spirit wlio seemed drawn to tlie hull 
by the work, bringing a volume of spiritual 
truth, Dr. William Fishbough, coming to give a 
word of cheer and of advice, first to do duly to 
yourself, nnd then to the spirit-world, Mr. 
Fletcher said, "1 seo before mo three stars dot
ting a blue expanse <d sky, and as I look 1 see 
two children." De then described the three 
Howard children, Daisy, Angle and Rosa. “A 
spirit of a man makes a large II, Rosa, Daisy 
and Anglo Howard, another, Lena Hopkins, a 
lady named Jarvis; a man, 1 hear tbe name 
William Wood, comes to a child here, Horace 
Palmer.”

Mr. Miller spoke of tho spirits who had been 
described, and wlio were well-known in tlie so
ciety. Mr. Dnnscomb announced that some 
were desirous of forming a Lyceum, nnd a dis
cussion was announced for tlie next conference.

1)«. Wm. H. Goffin, Secretary.
852 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

Organic Functions,
AND THE

Nature of Man

Tho Tenant and the House. Electro Physiological Dis
coveries. Circulation of the Animal Fluids. Conditions 
of Vital Harmony. Physical(buisesof Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary aud Involuntary Faculties. Influence of tho 
Passions on the Secretions. Tlie Mhid as a Destructivo 
Agent. Renovating Powers of the Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers of Kwlstance. Evils at Excessive 
Procreation. Marking (Mhqirhig, or Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces. Influence<.f Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Rehitionsor Mind to Petsonal Beauty. 
Relations of Mind to the Character u^ Ollsming. The 
Senses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy of Fascination. Animal and Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism as. a Them pet it ic Agent. Importance of 
Magnetism In Surgery. The Phantom Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations. Mental Telegraphing. The Fac
ulty of Abstraction. Philosophy of Sleep. Psychological 
Mysteries of Sleep, Inspirations of the Night. Soninambii- 
llsmand Homulloipilsiii. Thu Clairvoyant vision. Tlio Law 
of Prophecy. Apparitions of the Living. Status Resem
bling Death, Philosophy of inspiration. Rat lunate ur Wor
ship. Natural Evidences of Immortality.

TOTO MID TIE WORLD;

It is hinted that spirits have taken possession 
of the New London Northern railroad ofliee in 
this city, as will be seen from tlie following 
item taken from tho New London correspond
ence of tlio Norwich Bulletin: “Ina prominent 
business ofliee in tills city is located a system 
of electric bells manipulated by pressing small 
ivory knobs, tho different departments being 
communicated with by different knobs. Last 
evening, about half-past seven, the bells at
tached to two of the wires rang vigorously 
while the others remained silent, and on exam
ining tho place where tbe knobs are located it 
was found absolutely empty and quiet, ho one 
being within reach of thorn at all. The ques
tion now is, what forces moved tlio wires—was 
it a sudden charging of the air witli electricity 
in each case, or was it‘a spirit”? A peculiar 
feature about it wns tliat tho bells rung were 
the furthest removed from each other andon 
opposite sides of the building, while the inter
mediate ones remained silent.”—The New Lon
don (Ct.) Telegram.

fills Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, lias readied 
Its second edition. . ,

As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, ami observations relating to tho man
ners, customs, laws, religious and spiritual Instincts <it 
different nations, this Is altogether tlio most Imwirlnirt 
and stirring book Hint has appeared from Ilia author's |vn. 
Denominational menu Ists will doubtless accuse the writer 
ot studied eltorts to fimwadi tho Christianity of the 
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism, 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions. Strictures of 
this character Iio must expect to meet at the hands of 
criticsDuring this round-the-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had tho advantage of previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn's clairvoyance and tianeo Influences. These, In 
tho form of splrlt-comtninilcallons, occupy many pages, 
nnd will deeply Interest nil who think In the direction of 
the Spiritual Philosophy and the nnehmt civilizations.

Printed on line white paper, largo Bvo, 414 pages, gilt

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
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TO HOOK PVKVIIANEKS. It very commonly returns temporarily to the 
medium “ to gain strengtli.”

Marks made on the form or injuries done to 
it appear on the body of tlie medium. Food 
taken by the form lias reappeared in the nioutlt 
of the medium, to witnesses enough to put the
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take to return or preserve m.muscriiilN that are not used. 
When ncw>pa|HTs are forwauled which contain matter for 
our hrp’ction. Ilie M.’ndvr will confer a favor by drawing a 
llneaiotind ttie article he desires sp-claUy to recommend for 
peniMl.Natiresnf Spiritualist Meetings. Inorder to Insure prompt 
Brel tii'h. muM reach ’his oilice on Monday, as the Banner
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The work of SpntiTrAMSM Im a*broad as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of hunian Ignorance. It Is as broad ns 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont,

Mr. Wallace on Materialization.
The article by Alfred Russel Wallace, from 

“ Light," which was published in the last issue 
of tiie Hanner but one, was of such sterling 
quality in itself, and contained such a number 
of good points on tho subject treated, tliat it 
deserves reproduction in all the forms possible 
that aro likely to impress its broad and strong 
sense upon tlie minds of spiritualistic readers. 
He sets out with claiming for a positive cer
tainty what seems to be generally admitted by 
Spiritualists, that there is such a thing as gen
uine materialization, by which is meant “ the 
appearance of visible and tangible human 
forms, in the presence of a medium, which aro 
yet not ordinary human beings; and that this 
is tlie case when such forms are witnessed by 
several persons at once, the medium being at 
the same time visible, or when the body of the 
medium can bo felt, or, still more clearly, 
when these forms are seen to come into be
ing and to vanish away again in proximity to 
the medium.” Mr. Wallace adds that hun
dreds of Spiritualists have witnessed some of 
these phenomena, as ho admits that ho has 
himself.

He states that they have been witnessed with a 
considerable number of different mediums un
der the most varied and rigid test conditions, and 
with none perhaps more frequently, for a longer 
period and testified by more trustworthy wit
nesses, than with Miss Wood, over whom so act
ive a controversy has been going on of lato in 
England. Mr. Wallace regards it a good test 
when tho form scon is palpably larger or smaller 
than the medium, and especially when the fact 
can be confirmed by exact measurement. Yet it 
is allowed that in no case, even the most satisfac
tory, is there any proof that tlio form was sep
arate from tho medium; it being known to all 
Investigators that mediums can be loosed from 
any bonds, or from clothing, and be re-intro
duced into them; and that tho medium’s body 
can be transfigured and made to assume a to
tally different aspect from its normal one, and 
much larger or smaller dimensions than those 
which are natural to it.

It is conditions, Mr. Wallace truly observes, 
that determine tho nature and character of the 
manifestations; the conditions being favorable, 
the forms can bo produced separate from tbe 
medium's. And when tlio conditions are less 
favorable, tho forms can only be produced by 
releasing and transfiguring the medium. The 
latter he asserts to bo only a single degree less 

o marvelous than the former. He says he has 
himself seen very many examples of the latter 
class with several different mediums, tho tests 

’ being a close examination of the countenance, 
seeing the medium only a few seconds after the 
form had retired, accurate measurement of the 
form and of the medium, and a rigid search of 
the medium’s body and surroundings immedi
ately after the stance, when no particle of tbe 
copious draperies of the forms which had ap
peared could be found. Yet he thinks it highly 
probable that in some or all of these cases the 
form tons the medium, but transfigured, “ un
der conditions which rendered it a marvelous 
exhibition of superhuman agency.” Now, he 
reasons, if in any of these latter cases of trans
figuration the form had been violently seized 
and found to be the medium, free from bonds 
and divested of a portion of his or her clothing, 
that fact would not in any degree have affected 
the genuineness of the phenomena as regards 
the medium.

But if the seizure and recognition had oc
curred before the tests above enumerated had 
been applied, tbe opportunity of'getting such 
tests at all would have been lost, and hence an 
undeserved stigma would have been cast upon 
an innocent person. This is clear and conclu
sive reasoning. But Mr. Wallace goes a step 
further, and maintains tbe extreme probability 
that if a form Is seized which is really distinct 
from the medium, the result may be that 
the form and the medium will be forcibly 

. brought together, and a false impression cre
ated that the form was the medium. He calls 
the whole matter, with perfect truth, a “ most 
stupendous phenomenon”; and he asks with 
proper humility, what we can really know of it 
all, “except the constant conditions under 
which it appears and the uniform statements 
of the agencies who produce it.” " Whenever,” 
he explains, “the form is seen in process of 
formation, it grows, or seems to grow, out of 
the body of the medium; or in close proximity 
to it. To depart, it goes back to the medium.”

^Sfe^art

taneoudy diminished. Ail these facts, says Mr.
Wallace, prove an intimate and real connection 

.between the form and the medium—a connec
tion which it is utterly out of the power of our 
material science to understand. What applies 
to the matter of the forms applies as well to the 
matter of tho drapery in which they appear. 
We are likewise told, adds Mr. Wallace, that 
tlio forms aro mainly produced from tho body 
or aura of tho medium, and that injury will re
sult to the latter unless the former return to it 
again. He says that this is so likely in itself, 
and so accordant with all the facts we can ob
serve, that we are bound to accept it, at least 
till we know more of the matter. Those, there
fore, who think that tlie fact of materialization 
can bo tested by seizing the form and keeping 
it away from the medium, must ignore all the 
above considerations.

Not only that; they must also apparently be
lieve, in tlie face of all the evidence, that the 
forms are real, independent entities, coming 
from some other world, having no connection 
whatever with the medium, excepting as some
how helping them to como to us, aud that they 
can be kept by force away from the medium for 
our examination and amusement. And it is a 
still greater wonder to him, he says, that a con
siderable number of advanced Spiritualists, in
cluding many who are regarded as teachers, 
should adopt this improbable and unfounded 
hypothesis, and affect a horror at the immoral 
imposture either of the medium or of the beings 
who produce, the phenomena. And in this ex
pression of astonishment we fully sympathize 
and agree with him. And we likewise fully agree 
with Mr. Wallace in the belief that "the fact 
of a person seizing tho form and finding the 
medium is not and cannot be a proof of fraud, 
but is in all probability the natural aud inevi
table effect of trying to keep apart two beings 
who are really one, and who cannot be rudely 
interfered with without danger to the human 
body, whose abnormal organization supplies the 
material for the temporary materialization of 
these marvelous existences.”

It could not bo better stated. The state
ment also carries its own explanation. It is, in 
Mr. Wallace’s opinion, the only hypothesis which 
the facts directly support; and hence it follows 
that the only “exposure” made "is of the in
capacity of experimenters, who deal with the 
greatest mysteries of an unknown universe as 
if they were mere questions of terrestrial me
chanics.”

The law becomes more or less luminious to us 
along its entire pathway. We can see that our. 
present career is but brief and temporary, and 
so intended to be; and instead of indulging in 
useless lamentations that it is so, we shall be
come the more eager to crowd into our lives 
all the purpose possible to make them subserve 
the end for which they were given, and to grow 
large and ripe for the transplanting to a richer 
soil in the act which goes with us by the name 
of death. Slow as the process of learning in 
the spiritual school may be, we can all see that 
progress is making. Theology is gradually be
coming biology and psychology, and science 
itself is clothing itself in a spiritual garb.

This new attempt to reconcile, as we call It, 
science and religion, creed and conduct, as it is 
to be seen on every hand, is but a symptom of 
the great and general movement going on for 
bringing the material and the spiritual into 
closer relations in our consciousness and sub
jecting the lower to the higher. Science comes 
to drive superstition from its hiding-places and 
make the material world more thoroughly un
derstood; while Spiritualism.comes to take hu
manity in its state of emancipation and carry 
it to a higher level than ever before in its limit
ed aud low experience. All things occur in 
theirdue order; knowledge brings about recon
ciliation, and reconciliation clears the way to a 
larger life. We do not always reflect that it is 
not nature, that is, materialism, that is the 
parent and inspiring motive of science, but 
that we should have no science if there were no 
mind. It is nothing but classified and formu
lated knowledge, and it needs revising continu
ally. Theology dies at the top and becomes 
barren of fruit, simply because it passes by 
psychology, mental physiology, and tho natural 
and spiritual science of the mind, and vainly 
thinks to live on itself, with no primal regard 
to religion while emphasizing its theory of re
ligion.

Religion, that is, spirituality, belongs at the 
top of all knowledge, of which it is the ordained 
summit and crown. We are to lay the founda
tions for this science, whether we come to the 
other or not; for it enters into our lives as noth
ing else does. We see far more than wo know; 
that is why, when we feel very sure that we 
comprehend a thing, we do not say we know 
it, but tliat we see it. It implies that the mat
ter has become illuminated for us—that we now 
have more light—that our mere knowledge of it 
is mastered by an act of still more penetrating 
insight and still larger comprehension—that 
our science has been subordinated to our Spir- 

j itualism. We may philosophize as much as we 
will, but wo believe far deeper than we think. 
Wo bolievo more than wo can actually know; 
wo see far more than we can over formulate; 
we feel what wp cannot hope to express. This 
is why science and religion do not necessarily 
conflict, and why the former must ever bo sub
ject and not ruler.

material anil Spiritual—Knowing and 
Seeing—Subject and Supreme.

We may describe all forms of evil as nothing 
more than efforts of tho powers of darkness 
to obstruct the great supreme power of light. 
It will forever be a useless effort, but it will 
doubtless continue to be made so long as the 
spiritual creation is to be developed and disci
plined, and so long as it continues to bo neces
sary to bring the life that is environed by nat
ural law into subjection to the life that is en
vironed by spiritual law. We learn from this 
ceaseless struggle, which wo deplore simply be
cause we fail to comprehend its meaning, that 
the divinely creative intention was to present 
to us these two apparently opposing conditions 
—the material and the spiritual—and to impose 
upon us as the grand purpose of our lives the 
problem of reconciling these two conditions, 
apparently so contradictory, and at last to pro
duce from tho soil of the material condition a 
spiritual flower and fruit that will bear trans
planting for a now and larger growth to an en
tirely different clime. This Is therefore but our 
nursery existence, in which we are not suffered 
to take root permanently.

At death we have grown and ripened as much 
as it is possible for us under our existing condi
tions. But for thoobstructions we are encoun
tering all along the pathway of our lives, we 
should have missed of this growth and maturi
ty. These come, as the necessities which aro 
over our best friends, to compel us to do pre
cisely what wo ought to do in order to answer 
the highest ends of our existence, but precisely 
what we should never do if we were left to our 
own choice, as we aro constituted. This, then, 
being tbe real problem of life, and these being 
tho conditions, it should bo apparent to all 
such as have gained any breadth or depth of 
experience, that everything which is related to 
the spiritual life is to be welcomed and treas
ured as a hint and a help in the line of our pro
gress: and hence that all things which are 
grouped under the head of psychological law 
deserve to be carefully noted by us and adopt
ed, since they are related parts of the supreme 
force that originally created us and still con
trols the current and destiny of oUr lives. 
Therefore the laws of magnetism, of influence, 
of habit and of nervous force are to be jealous
ly accepted as a potent factor in the problem of 
individual development and growth.

From a persistent study of these adjuncts 
and illustrations of tbe great spiritual power 
that controls the universe we shall not fail to 
discover that holy thinking and living beget 
holy inspiration, and never something else; 
and that unholy living is sure to beget evil in
spiration. Is there anything in the whole vol
ume of our knowledge of materialism that is 
worth as much to us as this single truth in the 
spiritual ? Is it not the highest of all knowl
edge that above these laws of the material 
world are supreme (though natural) laws which 
rule the spiritual world, and compel these ma
terial laws to become subordinate and to sub
ject themselves? Now nothing is plainer to 
one who has come into almost any knowledge 
of the subject, even the rudimentary, than that 
the Divine Spirit, doubtless through divinely 
appointed agencies, acts directly upon the hu
man spirit, and that the human spirit feels the 
contact, or the new breath of the inspiration.' 
It feels it*just so much as it is open to the re
ception of spirit influence; in other words, as 
much as it can. More could not of course be 
expected. And this carries with it a most im
portant lesson in relation to the spiritual life 
that is bound up with our material life.

It is this: that all life is primarily spiritual, 
and can be no other, and hence that this physi
cal life of ours Is of itself nothing, but has to 
be sustained and stimulated by that which is 
higher, which descends into it from above. 
Having once learned this, it would appear that 
we have learned everything. And we can 
readily understand from this, too, how it is 
that some persons are at times more inspired 
than they are at other times, and how some 
persons are inspired so much above others.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
The Sunday meetings of this Society at Hor

ticultural Hall continue to attract large audi
ences. Mrs. Colby’s utterances under influ
ence of her control have been continuously 
clear and incisive as well as instructive.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 26th, a reception 
was given, when she answered about twenty 
questions sent to her by the audience. These 
queries wore all replied to in her usual prompt, 
frank and clear manner, to very general satis
faction.

On Sunday, Oct. 29th, sho occupied the plat
form both morning and evening, which ser
vices closed her present engagement in Boston. 
In the morning she essayed to answer the ques
tion of Pilate to Jesus: “ What is Truth ? ’’

"Truth," she replied “is reality daguerreo- 
typed on my consciousness. What is expressed 
on my consciousness is not on another’s. No mat
ter how much knowledge any being possesses, 
that information cannot be imparted to anoth
er save to the extent of the power of that mind 
to receive it: the amount that mipAt be impart
ed is not to be judged by what is really given. 
The processes of life are thiough development, 
not creation. We never can attain our highest 
as long as we are oppressed by a stronger pow
er. Slavery to the opinions of others, whether 
political or religious, keeps us from growth. I 
would not cause any being to suffer only as a 
correction, but would relieve such; and I can
not accept any God tliat is not as good as I am. 
I look for something higher and better, that 
will exceed myself. What comes to my con
sciousness as truth is so to mo and only to me.”

In the evening the house was filled to overflow
ing to hear Mrs. Colby’s control on the ques
tion, “Who was Jesus Christ?” “Let us 
inquire,” said the speaker, “who, when, where 
and what he was. According to the four gospels 
he was a remarkable man—a wonderful man. 
What does history say ? So wonderful a per
sonage would be spoken of in the history of his 
time. After looking into every writer’s work, 
his name , only appears in Josephus once, and 
that is acknowleged to be an interpolation. 
Not before the fifteenth century is there any 
information in history (outside of church his
tory) of his existence.”

The evangelists were compared, by tho speak
er, in their statements of him, especially their 
accounts concerning the resurrection, in which 
they do not agree.

“If,” said the speaker, “he laid down the 
rule to know who are his disciples, suppose we 
apply the test to the Christian minister. Does 
he lay his hands on the sick that they may re
cover ?—not to say aught regarding the drink
ing of poison or the handling of serpents.”

The speaker closed by a radical analysis of 
the record regarding the characteristics and 
the doings of Jesus while on earth.

The influence controlling announced itself 
to be Thomas Paine. Good singing by Mrs. 
O. P. Smith, morning and evening.

Next Sunday the lecture will be by H. P. 
Fairfield, a highly inspirational speaker; and 
as he will be at Horticultural Hall only one 
Sunday the friends should improve the op
portunity to hear him. He will speak on, 
"Ancient and Modern Inspiration and Revela
tion."

KF* On our first page the reader will find 
"The Ghost Story Told to the Queen,” which is 
now going the rounds of the secular press. 
Whatever doubts Queen Victoria may have had 
at the time of its recital, regarding spirit return 
and communion, good reasons exist for the be
lief that after the decease of the Prince her 
views underwent a radical change in this re
gard. - ’ - -

E2r*N. W. Ayer & Son, Times Building, Phil
adelphia, Pa., have issued the American News
paper Annual, containing lists of all papers and 
periodicals in the United States and Canada; 
population of places in which they are pub
lished, and other information valuable to ad
vertisers. .'• ,

“The Whirligig oi Time.”
Under the above caption the Commonwealth 

notes tho great changes that the popular creeds 
of quarter of a century ago have been and are 
now undergoing, and remarks that “the so- 
called Orthodox religious world seems to be in 
a state of hopeless confusion," neither heartily 
affirming its own dogmas nor heartily denying 
them. It plainly sees the chasm before it, is 
deeply impressed with the fact that some change 
is to be made, and as yet has not fully deter
mined whether to leap into the chasm or over 
it. The first will be irretrievable ruin; the 
second will oblige it to depart from all its old 
stakes and moorings. “It is,” says our con
temporary, “ as a consequence, confusedly in
consistent with itself. It damns here what it 
blesses there.” As an illustration of this the 
case is cited of Dr. Newman Smyth, who is re
jected at one Orthodox stronghold, and accept
ed as a champion of Orthodoxy at another.

In the meantime Andover grows frantic over 
disharmonious elements within its theological 
borders, and proposes to set up the ancient 
devil as a scarecrow at the gates of its fold, to 
keep the sheep from wandering out, and those 
who, having got out and had their eyes opened 
to the light, from going in with their heretical 
accounts of tbe greener pastures and purer wa
ters of life they have found.

Rearing to the recent act of Henry Ward 
Beecher tho writer expresses the wish that 
Orthodox Congregationalism might make up 
its mind to pursue a consistent course toward 
those who reject its standards, saying: "The 
fact that a great heretic like Mr. Beecher is 
implored not to sever his connection with the 
church of his fathers, while, ever and anon, we 
hear of smaller men, guilty of a much smaller 
heresy, cast out of their pulpits and thrown 
ruthlessly upon the world, would seem to indi
cate that in theology, as in other matters,' that 
in the captain is but a choleric word which in 
tho soldier is flat blasphemy.’ ”

But the Commonwealth finds reason for hope 
in the “ Whirligig of Time," and reasons that 
since changes bave occurred there exists the 
possibility, and the probability, that other and 
even greater ones may come; and it may be 
that small offenders against the regulation 
code of a true Orthodox faith will not be dealt 
with more summarily or with greater severity 
of discipline than large ones. As one of the 
many landmarks of progress it refers to the late 
Dr. Pusey, who about twenty years ago “ held 
himself bound by his duty to God to prosecute 
Professor Jowett in tho Vice-Chancellor’s 
Court as a false teacher, who had conspired 
with others in a systematic attempt to revolu
tionize the Church of England,” and suspended 
him from his pulpit at Oxford University. 
"To-day the sumo Professor Jowett, as much a 
heretic as ever,” is nominated to the office of 
Vice-Chancellor of that same University.

"Time was,” concludes the writer, “and her
etics, great and small, were whipped at the 
cart’s tail, branded with hot irons, stuck up in 
the pillory, and thought themselves lucky to 
escape with life itself. Time is, and the great 
heretics are implored to remain in the churches 
whose doctrines they deny, and are rewarded 
with high official position in grand historic 
Universities. Thus does the whirligig of time 
bring about its revenges, and verily the small 
heretical fry may take grace. Their turn is 
coming.”

Timely Appreciation of tlie Life and 
Labors of Prof. S. B. Brittan.

We print, in another column of this issue, a 
communication from a well-known and promi
nent Spiritualist—whose name, for obvious rea
sons, is withheld from the public—in relation to 
tho years of time, thought and labor which 
Prof. S. B. Brittan has devoted to the service 
of Spiritualism; and in the course of which ar
ticle the writer calls upon all those who appre
ciate and endorse the unselfish and arduous 
work which Prof. B. has performed for the cause 
of truth to show their sentiments of approval in 
this direction by donating whatever sum they 
have to bestow toward a testimonial of grati
tude to him for his useful services.

Those who are at nil acquainted with the rise, 
progress and work of Spiritualism, do not need 
to be informed as to the active part which Prof. 
B. has ever taken, not only in its promulgation, 
but also in its defense from uncalled-for at
tacks; and it is to these that this appeal is 
made to show their appreciation of his work 
and efforts, by contributing of their means to
ward a fund that will place him in a condition 
of independence during the remainder of his 
earthly years, and thus leave him free men
tally to accomplish even more for the cause 
during the period of time that may yet be al
lotted him on earth.

The letter of our correspondent—to which we 
refer our readers—amply explains the reasons 
for such a movement on his part, therefore we 
will not enter into more elaborate details of the 
subject at the present time, but will simply say 
that w.e heartily endorse tbe idea, and will glad
ly receive and place to his account whatever 
sums our readers have to bestow for such a 
worthy purpose.

Our spiritual friends assure us that they are 
in sympathy with this movement, and will do 
all they can to forward it to-u successful result.

It will be observed that the writer of the ar
ticle before referred to is by no means one who 
does not intend to practice his own professions, 
for he closes by subscribing a munificent sum— 
that of five hundred dollars—to the proposed 
testimonial. All may not be able to do like
wise, but all who are in sympathy with the 
plan can perhaps contribute something, and 
whatever they have to bestow will be gladly 
received and acknowledged in these columns.

EF* Joseph Cook is getting considerable ad
vertising as one who investigated spiritual phe
nomena and found them to be no myth. Wher
ever Chas. E. Watkins locates he is announced 
by the local press in manner similar to the Plain 
Dealer, Cleveland, O., which last week re
ferred tohimas“the gentleman whose dem
onstrations in the presence of Rev. Joseph 
Cook' of Boston dumfounded that very criti
cal gentleman and compelled him to admit that 
there were things which in his philosophy he 
had never dreamed of.”(

The Treatment of Criminals.
At the Episcopal Church Congress at Rich- ' ’ 

mond, Va., the subject of '* Christianity and’ 
the Criminal” was discussed at considerable 
length. Dr. II. C. Potter of New York desig
nated the present mode of dealing with crimi
nals of both sexes as “one of the darkest stains 
on bur Christian civilization, and as a fruitful 
source of crime and the moral murder of hu
man souls.” New modes of treatment were 
suggested and strongly urged.

Rev. Dr. Newton of New York said, “ The 
old system of punishment may be summed up 
in one word—retribution; the new system in 
one word—restoration.” He sketched a plan of 
reformation, showing that by a judicious sys
tem of education, the fostering of tbe convict’s- 
self-respect, he was made to leave the prison 
restored in manhood and a new man.

Mr. L. L. Delafield proposed education as a 
preventive of crime. He thought more of strik
ing at the roots than hacking and hewing the 
branches of the tree of evil to stop its growth.

Several members took part in the discussion, 
and great interest was manifested in the sub
ject by all. Bishop Gallaher of Louisiana 
closed. He said that while criminal law need
ed reforming, there Is also a need of reform 
among criminal lawyers. One of the most dis
couraging things to a criminal as he sat in 
court was that he should be tried by the crea
tures who often fill the jury box, and sit in 
judgment in the police and criminal courts of 
our cities, men who ought to be within the 
prison walls to welcome him. Jurors and law
yers should be governed by as good and whole
some a sentiment as judges, and the criminal 
law administered with dignity, solemnity and 
purity of purpose. The speaker also urged the 
necessity of extending a helping hand to pris
oners upon their release as a means of enabling 
them to keep their good resolutions and to be
come honorable and useful members of society.

“ Inspector Jewett’s Good Work while 
Asleep.”

The following account appears in a late issue 
of the New York Sun under the above title. 
Spiritualists will readily see a solution of this 
“good work," while by non-Spiritualists it may 
be reckoned as a lucky and singular “ coinci
dence’’:

“It is hinted that the Brooklyn police have 
found a witness of the alleged murder of John 
Leonard by Kenny, the bill- poster. Kenny was 
before Justice Pratt on a writ of habeas corpus 
yesterday. His lawyer complained of not being 
able to see him in jail without a Sheriff’s permit. 
The Court said he had a right to see his client 
a', reasonable hours. Kenny was locked-,up in a 
cell at a distance from that which bolds Frank 
McGovern, who may be accused as a principal 
or used as a witness, according to tbe evidence 
obtained. The District Attorney is said to be 
receiving a great deal of evidence of ruffianism 
and brutality on Kenny’s part in the past. He 
neglected his family and squandered his earn
ings. which amounted to about sixty dollars a 
week.

Inspector Jewett went to bed on Tuesday 
night thinking of the murder. He dreamed 
that Kenny’s pistol had been found in Mc
Grath’s saloon, Fulton place and Fulton street, 
which place had not been searched. On Wednes
day bo found the pistol there, hidden in a closet 
fanlight.”

Personalities and lil-Keports.
Keep clear of personalities in general conver

sation, says Dr. John Hall. Talk of things, ob
jects, thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 
themselves with personalities. Personalities 
must sometimes,be talked, because wo have to 
learn and find out men's characteristics for le
gitimate objects; but it is to be with confiden
tial persons. Do not needlessly report ill of 
others. There are times when we are com
pelled to say, "Ido not think Bouncer a true 
and honest man.” But when there is no need 
to express an opinion, let poor Bouncer swagger 
away. Others, will take his measure, no doubt, 
and save you the trouble of analyzing him and 
instructing them. And, as far as possible, 
dwell on the good side of human beings.. There 
are family boards where a constant process of 
depreciating, assigning motives, and cutting up 
character goes forward. They are not pleasant 
places. One who is healthy does not wish to 
dine at a dissecting-table. There is evil enough 
in man, God knows! but it is not the mission 
of every young man and woman to detail and 
report it all. Keep the atmosphere as pure as 
possible, and fragrant with gentleness and char
ity. __________ __

The American Spiritualist Alliance - 
Held its third Conference Meeting at Republi
can Hall, New York City, Oct. 29th. Mr. F. F. 
Cook delivered the opening address on “ Spirit 
States and Methods,” and was followed by 
Messrs. Buchanan, O’Sullivan, Benn, and Mrs. 
A. Spence. ; ,.

The criticisms on Mr. Cook's address were 
spicy, especially those by Dr. Buchanan. Mrs. 
Spence, it seems, is just as pungent, methodical 
and convincing now as she was in her palmy * 
rostrum days. Dr. Buchanan was rather caus
tic, but he poured oil on Bro. Cook’s “inner 
consciousness ” ere the meeting closed.

One pleasant feature of these meetings is the 
social reunions which are held after the regu
lar Conference has adjourned.» Judge Cross 
will deliver the opening address next Sunday. 
Subject: "Observations of the Philosophy of 
Spirit Control.”

1BF* Alluding to the statement previously 
made in its columns that the late Col. Eaton 
announced his presence in the spirit-world to 
friends in Memphis, Mo., by means of inde
pendent slate-writing before it was known by 
the usual course of mail, the Spiritual Offering 
says the medium for its accomplishment was. 
Mrs. Work, and that it has received a certifi
cate in testimony to its occurrence signed by 
nine witnesses.

KF* Charles E. Watkins, the psychic, is now 
temporarily located in Cleveland, O. (Rockwell 
House, 51 Rockwell street), and gives daily sit
tings, also public stances (limited to twelve per
sons) Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, 
8 p. m., sharp, and answers calls for stances at 
private residences in and around the. city. For 
terms, and booking of engagements, apply to 
Thomas Lees, 105 Cross street.

KF” A correspondent writes: “W. J. Colville 
will speak every Sunday in Hersohey Music 
Hall, Madison street, Chicago, at 3 p. m.— 
commencing Nov. Sth, when his subject will be: 
‘Legerdemain, Psychology and Spiritualism.’ 
Grand organ at 2:45. This is one of the finest 
and largest halls in the city, and is situated in 
the most eligible position, close to State street, 
facing McVicker’s Theatre.”

S2r” A. W. S. Rothermel contemplates. a trip 
to the Southward shortly—AD wishing^OTnake 
engagements can address him-at Ml. Myrtle 
street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y., for the present.

fEF* Next week’s issue of the Banner qfLight 
will contain “The Gospel," an address deliv
ered by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham before the 
First Society of Spiritualists of New York City, 
on Sunday evening, Oct. 15th.

®F*A. F. Ackerly, the materializing medi
um, will be in Chicago, Ill., about Nov. 1st 
Business arrangements can be made for stances 
through the Westby addressing him atChlca* 
8° p* ?

SF* J. W. Fletcher’s appeal—fifth page—to ■. 
mediums and; the Bpiritiihlist public in behalf- ----- 
of'Uhariejl'H.'FMt&'d^reMt^ 

. tention and a kindly riMpi»n&-’\?(i^ .
^®*£MW^B^^
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nounced them true in every particular. Mrs. 
Lord will be with us next Sunday and occupy 
some time in giving tests to those present. The 
Target March and Physical Exercises closed a 
very interesting session. All who are interest
ed in the Lyceum movement are invited to 
visit us next Sunday. They will be well paid 
for so doing. J. A. SnELHAsiER,

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 
Office 8J Montgomery Place, 

[Visit to the Soldiers’ Home.—This Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum will give an entertainment 
at the Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 8th. The pupils will not only give 
readings, recitations and vocal music, but will 
also carry their flags—having the Banner March 
and physical exercises. The Lyceum Orches
tra will also be present, together with several 
irominent speakers who have accepted invita- 
.ions. President Hatch invites all who aro so 
disposed to provide flowers and fruit, which 
the children can at that time present to the 
veterans in the Home. Such gifts can be left 
at the office of Dr. J. A. Shelhamer nt any time 
previous to 0 P. m. of Wednesday, the 8th.

Mr. J. B. Hatch visited the Home on Sunday, 
Oct. 29th, and met with a very cordial recep
tion from the Superintendent, who expressed 
much pleasure at tiie proposed visit. He found 
abotit one hundred inmates, a few of whom 
are in the hospital; and each appeared happy 
and contented. They express joy to know that 
friends are ever ready to volunteer their ser
vices, devoting to them an evening’s pleasure.

The Lyceum will charter cars for its special 
use, which will leave Scollay Square at 7 p. m., 
returning about 10.

Now, friends, please be generous with your 
donations, in order that the children can cheer 
tho. hearts of those who served their country 
well. 15.]

Paine Hall, Oct. 29th, 1882.—Session at the 
Lyceum this Sunday morning was opened by 
Conductor Ford. A large and appreciative au
dience were in attendance and a full school. It 
being “ Harvest Sunday,” the reading and sing
ing were in accord with the event, and a great 
improvement upon tho exercises of former oc
casions. A cornet solo by A, L. Gardner fol
lowed. Dr. Richardson being called upon said 
he'feltthe greatest harmony prevail, and that 
the hall was pervaded with good feelings which 
realization was very gratifying to him, because 
ho looked upon such a state as tho best for the 
promotion of that beautiful spirit which should 
rule such a gathering as tbe one before him. 
The platform was covered with what Mother 
Nature brought to our view in the autumn of 
the year, and the different colors of her work 
blended beautifully with the different colored 
flags which were borne in the March. Another 
view of “Harvest” was enlarged upon by Mrs. 
Smith, who spoke of the harvest of books pre
sented for the future men and women of this 
land to ponder upon, remarking that many of 
these should never bo put into the bands of 
children, as they are poison to their minds and 
create what all progressive minds are trying to 
destroy.

Mrs. Bicknell, Guardian, addressed the chil
dren upon the harvest of nature’s work, and 
the harvest of work which was being done in 
our Lyceum. Mrs. Jones recited what was ap 
plicable to the day. Mr. John Wetherbee was 
called upon, and responded in his usual good- 
humored way,'bls remarks being well received 
and fully appreciated by the audience. Mrs. Lin
coln, President of Ladies' Aid Society, respond
ed to a call from tho Conductor, and spoke very 
feelingly in regard to the relation of harvest of 
our lives and actionsdn'-this world to the re
union in the Great Beyond. Our old friend 
and past worker in the Lyceum cause, Charles 
Sullivan, gave us two of his excellent songs, re
viving pleasant memories of past times. A har
vest piece, written for the occasion, was recited 
by Jennie Bicknell, Jennie Smith, May Waters 
and Mamie Havener, and Amy Peters, closing 
with a song. Recitations followed by Fred 
Cooley, Ella Waite. Flora Frazier, Freddie Ste
vens, Carrie Huff, Sadie Peters and Allie 
Waite.

The harvest is the result of seed planted In 
the spring-time of life; the bread cast upon the 
water, which in its own good time returns to 
us. With what perfect joy and rest do we look 
back upon a life well spent; look back through 
all the years, and feel satisfied that the work 
which we were called upon to do has been well 
done. With the entrance into that life which is 
to come a welcome Is given, the sure harvest 
time of a life spent in the service of humanity. 
Tbe more progressed minds in tbe spirit-life 
will say, Well done; come up higher. Educa
tion in the proper channels of thought will show 
that in the future lives ot these children a har
vest will come that will be a passport to a high
er and more perfect life.

Assistant Conductor Russell thanked the au
dience and school for the harmony and good 
feeling which permeated our entire session, one 
which will be long remembered by all present.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

[See tenth page for report of Lyceum reunion.]
Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.— 

Glorious meetings we had on Sunday last. 
Judge Ladd came before us with his deep lore 
of spirit-truth, and, as ever, was warmly re
ceived. John Wetherbee was eloquent and 
versatile, catching gems of thought from far 
and near. Our old friend, Father Locke, spoke 
with the vigor of youth, and his original, spir
ited songs elicited frequent applause. Mag
gie Folsom’s new phase of spirlt-communi- 
oatlon commanded the most profound atten
tion, and in its results had a marked effect 
upon those approached. Miss Barnicoat deliv
ered a. highly finished address, and favored us 
with excellent psychometric readings. Mrs. 
Leslie spoke with strength and earnestness for 
the higher attainment of spirit-life on earth. 
The tests and readings of Mrs. L. A. Coffin, 
Mrs. C. W. Odiorne and Miss Maggie A. Keat
ing were remarkable for accuracy. Our Con
ductor, Eben Cobb, gave short addresses dur
ing the day in answer to questions presented.

Tbimount.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will commence its 
Sunday meetings for the current season at its 
Parlors, 1031 Washington street, on Sunday, 
Nov. 5th, at 2:30 p. M. Test stances are to be 
the order of these meetings, and every effort 
will be made to secure the best mediumship 
therefor. Mns. M. V. Lincoln.

Charlestown, Mystic Hall.—Sunday, Oct. 
29th, a very interesting meeting was held in the 
afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. Clara Mayo- 
Steers occupied the platform as a test medium. 
The interest in these meetings is increasing, the 
hall being well filled by an intelligent audience, 
who listened with great satisfaction to the 
many tests given. Next Sunday, Nov. 5th, Mr. 
George A. Fuller will speak in this hall at 3 
p, M. O. B. M.

Matters in Haverhill.
The Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford 

have just concluded the first month of the au
tumn and winter series of Sunday meetings 
with much success. The speaking has been ex
cellent, and the audiences large—the average 
being much increased since last year, and with 
every indication of future growth. The speak
ers have been Messrs. Stiles, Emerson, and Mrs. 
Gale. Next Sunday Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes is to 
address the people. ,, ,

There has never before existed here the earn
est spirit of inquiry and investigation that at 
present appears and holds possession of some 
of our best minds. ,

The appearance of tbe new scientific treatise, 
by Dr. James R. Nichols, upon the question of 
life and what is to follow, has already done and 
is still doing much good. It goes where other 
things do not, and is received by minds not yet 
prepared for anything else as an accepted and 
openly acknowledged visitor. The fnends of 
Dr. Nichols in the church are seconding him 
very attentively and profitably. E. P. H.

HarerMl^ Mass., Oct. 30th, 1882. 
< . —;- ——^^>^_.---- --------

J. W. Fletcher gives stances every day but 
Saturday at 50. W. 12th street, New York City.
0“ See Dr. Stillman’s advertisement, page 11,'

Institute Fair.—The announcement that 
this popular place ot resort will continue to be 
open to patrons till tho middle of November 
has caused great satisfaction on the part of tiie 
Boston public. The attendance has steadily 
increased of late; and the energetic managers 
are already taking advantage of the crowds 
present to set up prominent placards in the 
building announcing that applications for space, 
either for mechanical, fine art or decorative 
exhibits, will now bo received for their fair nest 
year—1883! All which shows that tbe many 

I attractions furnished the current season have 
met with due appreciation, and that the Insti- 

/ tute is on a firm basis, and one of the institu
tions oi this city. .Do n’t fail to make the pil
grimage to Huntington Avenue before the Fair 
closes.
^“ Old errors die hard, if indeed they die at 

all, which reports of a witchcraft case in Pitts
burgh, Pa., would lead one to seriously question. 
Tbo participators in the affair were a "doctor,” 
his patient, to whom he administered a most 

, nauseous compound, in consequence of which 
she died, and a woman who, herself accused of 
the evil eye, tried to fasten the charge upon the 

■ “doctor.” The most singular thing in connec- 
• tion with this is that there should be found, in 

this supposed age of general enlightenment, a 
Mayor or Deputy Mayor who could entertain a 
charge of witchcraft sufficiently to submit it to 
a Grand Jury, and that that jury returned a 
bill against the accused.

KJr’Dr. J. M. Peebles is at present in Ohio, 
where, conjointly with Dr. Plato, he is deliver
ing a series of lectures upon physiology and kin
dred topics. The lecturers were at Mantua on 
the 20th ult., and were soon to go to Garretts
ville. The course includes personal lectures, 
ono each to ladies and gentlemen, and are illus- 

• trated with charts, models, etc., also stereopti
con views of foreign lands, to which frequent 
allusion is made, and incidents coming under 
the personal observation of Dr. Peebles related.

• At Chicago next Sunday, Noy. 5th, a Har
vest Festival will be observed in Then Spiritual 
Temple, corner of Indiana Avenue and 25th 
street, which will be specially decorated for 
the occasion with choice flowers and growing 
plants; the music will be very fine. At 10:45 

.. A. m. W. J. Colville, under influence of his guides, 
will speak, taking for his subject: “ Where Are 
the Dead, and What Are They Doing ?" and in 
the evening, nt 7:30, upon "Tho Harvest of the 
Year, and the Harvest of a Life.”

Kr’ Creedal censors, little and great, are after 
• the Bev. Henry Ward Beecher regarding his 
recent course in matters Congregationalistic. 
Mr. Beecher replies to one of them (and practi
cally to all) by a letter which contains such a 
choice bit of penetrating satire that it is too 
good to allow it to pass unnoted. We purpose, 
therefore, to revert to it in a future issue, to
gether with what the liberal-hearted Rev. M. J. 
Savage of Boston, and certain of the New York 

. press fraternity have to say in the premises.
*»> ' — ______-t—n

JST* W. J. Colville, in addition to his work in 
Chicago, is lecturing every Thursday in Wau
kegan, Ill. The audiences are growing larger 
each week, and the answers to questions and 
the improvised poems are exciting great atten
tion and interest. The exercises commence at 
7:30 p. si. Mr. Colville is open to engagements 
Wednesdays, anywhere.. Address 5th Avenue 
Hotel, Chicago.

83“ The Progressive Age (Atlanta, Ga.) 
for October concludes its consideration of 
“ Faith, Miracles and Magnetism,” gives G. J. 
Holyoake’s account of "Secularism, What it Is,” 
and an article opening a new line of thought to 
many, entitled “Consequences—not Punish
ments,” by A. F. Melchers. The remaining 
pages are well filled with instructive papers 
upon Spiritualism and free thought.

83“ Ralph J. Shear will hold stances for form 
manifestations at his parlors, 217 Harrison Ave
nue, Boston, on Sunday and Thursday 'even
ings of each week at eight o’clock. He will also 
make arrangements for private stances either 
in or out of the city.

£3“ Annie Lord Chamberlain has a card on 
our eleventh page, to which the reader’s atten
tion is specially called. She is one of the oldest 
physical mediums in the field, and the genuine 
character of her gifts is beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. ___________ ______ __

E3f“ Henry Slade has been doing good work 
of late in Baltimore and Philadelphia—some 
account of which, from local sources, may be 
found on our eighth page.

E5=» Thanks for flowers furnished for our Free 
Circle-Room table by Mr. C. R. Maxim, of Wake
field, Abbie S. Dorr, of Annisquam, and Lydia 
T. Chandler, of Marshfield, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hall.—TheBhswmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In this hall, 176 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10K a . m. 
AU frlendsot the young aro invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 bolds Its sessions every Bunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10M o’clock. Thopub- 
Uo cordially Invited. 1). N. Ford, Conductor..

Eagle HaH.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall. 
816 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Bunday, at 
10% a.m. and 2% and 7% P. M. Eben Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Hall. 04 Essex Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this now and beautiful hall every Bunday, 
at 10% A. m. and 2% and 7% r. ir.; also every Thursday, at 
3 p. M. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. Air mediums and speakers cordially In
vited to take part In the exercises. Prescott Robinson, 
Chairman.

Horticultural Hail.—Meetings under tho auspices of 
the Boston Spiritual Temple will be held at 10:80 A. M. and 
7:30 p. M. every Sunday until further notice.

The Eadie*’Aid Society meets every Friday, at 2:30 
p. it., at 1031 Washington street. Business Meeting at 4 
o’clock. Mrs. M.V. Lincoln, President; Mrs. A. M. H. 
Tyler, Secretary. Meetings for tests, etc., will bo bold at 
this place every Bunday afternoon at halt past 2 o’clock.

The Chelsea Spiritual Aaaoclation holds meetings 
every Sunday at 8 and 7% P. M. at Odd Fellows’ Building, 
opposite Bellingham street Horse Car Station. Next Bun- 
day afternoon, conference. In the evening Mr. George A. 
Puller, trance and Inspirational speaker, will occupy the 
^TheLadibs’Haiimonial Aid Socibty moots every 
Friday aftei noon at 2 o’clock In tbo same hall. Business 
&“&Vn^

New Eba Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum held its 
session on Sunday, Oct. 29th, with a fair attend
ance of both pupils and audience. The orches
tra filled the hall with their harmonious strains. 
The exercises as usual commenced with the 
reading of the Silver Chain recitations and 
singing of spiritual melodies. The Grand March 

■ was then performed, after which the usual time 
was devoted for instructing the young, followed 
by recitations by Ernest Fleet, Dasie Knee
land, Gertie Porter, Emma Ware, Bessie Brown 
and Haskell Baxter, the last named being called 
upon for a second recital: Remarks by Presi
dent Hatch on the condition and workings of 
the Lyceum, urging the Spiritualists to see that 
the Lyceum movement was kept up, and to re
cognize the .necessity of 'more such schools 
throughout our land. .Remarks were made by. 
MauddE. Lord to the children. She also gavei 

- some very remarkable tests to some dozen or 
- more persons, (strangers to her]) who pro.

Movements ot'lecturers and MetHntnu.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.)

Walter Howell will speak for the Eastern District 
Society during the Sundays ot the month ot November 
nt Wright's Business College on Fourth street, corner 
of Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., at 10% and 7% o’clock.

C. B. Lynn will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y., during 
November. Permanent address care Hanner of 
Light.

Bishop A. Beals has arrived in San Francisco from 
the East, and will occupy the platform of the First 
Spiritual Union of that city for the month of Novem
ber, as Mrs. E, L. Watson leaves by steamer for Aus
tralia. Tho last evening of Mrs. Watson's lectures the 
hall was crowded, nearly one thousand people being 
present.

From Light for Thinkers, tho new spiritual weekly 
published at Atlanta, Ga., we learn that Mr. S. T. 
Marchant, who has for some years resided at Cape 
Town, South Africa, and there made his Influence felt 
ns a Spiritualist, has arrived with bls family In that 
city with the purpose ot making it his home.

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke In Walth
am, Oct. 10th and 20th. He will be there again Nov. 
2d; in Marblehead, Sunday, Nov. Sth; Saugus, 12th; 
East Braintree, lOtli; and Peabody the 20th. For en
gagements address him 27 Lawrence street, Charles
town, Mass.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie is to lecture for the Second Society 
ot Spiritualists In Chicago, III., during November.

Miss L. Barnicoat will speak and give tests for tho 
West Duxbury Society Nov. 12th. All parlies desiring 
her services will please address 475 Broadway, Cliel- 
sea, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller of Dover, Mass., will lecture next 
Sunday, Nov. fitli, in the afternoon in Charlestown, 
and In tho evening in Chelsea.

Jennie B. Hagan will speak In Brockton, Mass., 
Sunday, Nov. Bth. Will make engagements for Sun
days and week evenings. Address P. O. box 32, South 
Royalton, Vt.

Mrs. A. H. Colby lectures for the First Society of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa., during tho Sundays 
of November. Her address for that month is MS North 
loth street. Afterward she can be addressed care 
this office.

Ciipt. H. H. Brown speaks at Woodstock, Vt., 
Nov. loth, nth and I2th^ He speaks for the Spiritual 
Temple, Boston, Nov. 20th, morning and afternoon, 
and would like an engagement for tho evening ot that 
day la vicinity of Boston. Address him at Woodstock, 
Vt.

Dr. Coonley will lecture and give readings for the 
Spiritualist Society at Wakefield, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 
12th; also lectures every two weeks for the friends In 
Hatchvllle. For engagements address Marshfield, 
Mass.

Frank T. Ripley, we are informed, delivered an ad
dress Oct. 22d In Pence’s Hall, Terre Haute, Ind., to 
an audience of five hundred, and is prepared to make 
engagements for lectures and public tests in Ohio, Illi
nois and Indiana for any date during the coming three 
months. Address him at Terre Haute, Ind.

Mrs, S. Dick gave lecturesand tests in Leominster, 
Mass., Oct 15th. On the 18th an entertainment was 
given consisting of vocal music, recitations by the 
children, and an address by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw.

Mrs. Zella S. Hastings has returned from her pleas
ant and invigorating trip westward, where sho was 
warmly greeted by many old friends, as well as new 
ones. Mrs. H. will receive calls to lecture hi tho New 
England States. Present address Bartonsville, Vt. 
Permanent address, East Whately, Mass.

A correspondent writing from Peoria, Ill., Informs 
us that the efficient labors of Mrs. Anna M. Kimball, 
iu that city, have proved so acceptable that she has 
been reUngaged for a term of three months. Among 
the many good results of her services Is the forinatlou 
ot a "Ladles’Union”; tbe'dormant energies of be
lievers have been aroused and the Interest of Investi
gators greatly Increased.

Testimonial to Prof. 8. B. Brittan.
New York City, Oct. 25th, 1882.

Dear Banner—Knowing your warm ap
preciation of all workers for the truth, and 
particularly those at work in the spiritual 
cause, I feel at liberty to call upon you in be
half of one of our most faithful and able work
ers. Professor 8. B. Brittan has for years 
given his entire labors to the furtherance of 
the truths of Spiritualism, and it Is to be re
gretted that he stands to-day facing the down
hill side of life without means wherewith to 
provide for his coming age, when we, who 
know him, realize that had he given the same 
time to any other work, he need not have stood 
penniless, save for tbe precarious living that a 
writer for our cause earns.

It is also known to us that of his many chil
dren, who might have been his stay and sup
port, none remain to him save two daughters, 
neither of whom is well, or fitted to be the 
staff of his declining years.

In view of these facts, and the more pleasant 
one of bis devotion to the truth we all love 
that leads him to labor on his unrewarded way, 
when his gifts and superior education would 
secure him a competence were they given in 
any other direction, I propose, as a testimonial 
to our brother, to call upon all earnest Spirit
ualists to unite together and prove, their ap
preciation of bis past labors, raise a fund that 
shall be worthy of his acceptance and our 
Intelligence. Not less than ten thousand dol
lars should be raised, and twenty would suit 
me far better; and by giving opportunity to al), 
through your valuable paper, I feel this can be 
done, and we all feel the satisfaction of know
ing that our loved brother and co-worker is 
assured of shelter in his future years.

To this end I contribute my offering, and trust 
that all hearts that can appreciate a pure life 
and long years of unselfish labor will respond 
as freely in accordance with their moans.

Wishing you every success, and praying you 
will cooperate with me, I am,

Yours ever for justice, Romeleo.
Romeloo........................................................................ $500,00

To Mediums and the Spiritualist 
Public.

Ab the season of Thanksgiving is approach
ing, I feel that it would be pleasant to remem
ber those who have done so much for the cause 
of Spiritualism in the past; and I know of no 
one who has done more to demonstrate the 
truths of our philosophy than Charles H. Fos
ter. He is now in a sad state, and it behooves 
all mediums to do what they can to help him. 
If he was the representative of any other reli
gion he would be properly .taken care of—pos
sibly sent to Europe—but, being a Spiritualist 
medium, his mistakes are remembered and the 
good he has done for the most part ignored. 11 
propose that mediums do what they can for 
him. This can be done by their collecting 
money and forwarding it to be acknowledged 
through the Banner of Light, which has already 
taken the initiative in this as in other charita- 
able work. I have already secured the cooper
ation of several mediums, and am personally 
receiving subscriptions. May not others do 
likewise, so that on Thanksgiving Day we can 
do something worthy of that charity concern
ing which we preach so much ?

Yours faithfully,
' •• J. William Fletcher.
50 West 12th street, New York. '1 *

Aid for the Shawmut Lyceum.
Tills useful Institution In Boston needs pecuniary 

assistance, and such should be forthcoming. It Is 
carried on, as to Its sessions, by those (J. B. Hatch 
and others) who In the post have made great sacrifices 
to keep It In a serviceable condition. We are glad to 
bo able to record that since tho appeal has appeared 
we have received the billowing sums hi aid ot the 
Shawmut, for which wo return to the donors tlio hearty 
thanks of all concerned. May otlnjr friends ot the 
children be led to do likewise :
I’ruvlouslv acknowledged......................................  ?I5,OI
Friend, Boston................................................................ 10,00

JSt* All my experience of the world teaches 
mo that in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
the safe side and just side of a question is the 
generous side and the merciful side. — Mrs. 
Jameson.

A well-known, but not now active worker, of 
Newcastle, recently caused to be published an 
excellent reprint of an able article oyS. B. Brit
tan, M. D., of New York, which originally ap
peared in tho Banner of Light, entitled “ Is Spir
itualism Lawful and Right?” Wo can fully re
commend tins work for distribution purposes. 
—Progressive Advertiser, London, Eng.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society holds meetings 

at Everett Hail, 398 Fulton street, between Smith street ami 
Gallatin Place, every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7;45i*. m. 
Shaker engaged: Cephas B. Lynn, for November. Heats 
free, and every ono Invited. Children's Lyceum nt 3 o'clock 
1*. Ji. Conference meetings-John L. Martin. Chairman— 
every Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. , H.W. Benedict, 
President.

The Church of the New Spiritual DlNpenMHtlon 
having secured tho Church edifice tormorly occupied by 
Kev. Dr. Fulton, on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and 
Park Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly 
Avenues), will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. and 7:30 r.M. Able and Instructive sermons will ho 
delivered. Seats free, and all are cordially invited to at
tend. lion. A. IL Dailey, President,

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. — Removal: Tho 
Friday evening Conference meetings will be hold hi the 
lecture-room of tho Church of the Now Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, 
at7MP. m.
The EiiMtern District Spiritual Conference meets 

every Monday event ng at Composite Room ,4th street, corner 
South 2d street, at 7M< Charles IL Miller, President; W. H» 
Coffin, Secretary.

O A H S P E,
THE NEW BIBLE,

IN THE WORDS OF

JEHOVIH
AND HIS

Angel Embassadors.

A Valuable Lecture.
To tbo Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

On the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 29th, in 
company with some thirty-five others, I listened 
to the reading of a lecture by our venerable 
friend, Allen Putnam, It was one of tlio 
ablest, best written, and most exhaustive dis
courses I have listened to for many years. 
Those present unanimously agreed that this 
lecture was too valuable a production to bo lim
ited to tlio hearing of so few, and that ways and 
means should be provided to bring it before the 
public. ,

Tlio subject was: “ The‘Fullness of Time’for 
the Oncoming of Modern Spiritualism.” Be put 
forth very comprehensive and instructive views 
relative to the probable connection of planetary 
influence at this perihelion epoch with tiie evo
lution of to-day’s Spiritualism. The presenta
tion of liis leading points was supplemented by 
well digested, sensible, and very appropriate 
remarks concerning the action upon spiiit- 
realms as well as tbe material—upon spirits, as 
well as mortals. He elucidated very clearly the 
law by which mortals aid spirits of high unfoid- 
ment, giving light and deliverance to those im- 
jrlsoned in darker spheres. Tiie discourse held 
n clo e attention each listener, and at its close 
here was tree expression of high approbation 
and of desire that it be put before the public 
more extensively. ■

I but embody tiie unanimous sentiment of all 
iresent In affirming that this lecture should be 
leard—it is the kind needed. Gentlemen of Lec

turing Committees, give our worthy friend, tiie 
scholar, the veteran philosopher, Alien Put
nam, Esq., a chance to be heard.

Jacob Edson.
119 West Brookline street, Boston.

History of the Earth and 
her Heavens for Twenty-

Four Thousand Years.
(Written nil (omul lenity through the hand of nn elderly man 

of New York.) Not to supplant the old Bibles is thia. Itis 
a new one, and relates to the heavenly kingdoms of om- forc- 
fatheijs. Nor does it dletnle or command; nay, more, it 
shows you how to make Hlblesof your own. It tenches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occupations and res
urrections of angels Into otherworlds, and makes the past 
history of the earth as an o|**n book.

INDEX TO OAHSFE.
Who Is Jehovih?—Creation of Man—Who is tied?—Who 

Is Lord?—First God of the Earth nnd her Heavens— 
Heavenly Kingdoms—Song of Lamentation Jo Heaven- 
Earth, lower Heavens, with Ethel van hosts descending— 
The first Lords of Heaven and Enni - Second Cycle after 
Man's Creation—Ethercan Visitors—The Dlllnent Rates 
—Second Book of Lonls-Synopsls of Sixteen Cycles, 3,000 
years each—Book of Aph, and the Lords’ First Book 
(These two hooks give a full Revelation of the Flood, or 
rather the submersion of tho conlinenl of Pan In iho' 
Pacific Ocean) —The First Scriptures—Seven TutracU— 
Second Cycle (of 3,0(0 years) after the Flood—God Apollo— 
Ceremony of Resurrection—God Thor and Lords* Fourth 
Book—Se-mnan Firmament—Encl of Se*muan Ago—God 
Osiris and tho Lords' Fifth Book—Hindoo Scriptures— 
Tribes of Shem, Hain, Guatama and Jalfeth; . lower book 
— End of the i'hhi race—Temple of Star Woislilpers— 
Cows ami Bulls—Arles, tablet of—God Fraga pat 11 mid 
Book of God’s Word—Zoroaster (Zarathustra), tlio parent 
religion—Mysterious Birth of Zarathustra, an iesu—The 
heavenly mountains (if thu Pershin Scrip'iirrs-Sheph< rd 
Kings, origin of—Znrathustrlan Bible—Hells delivered— 
The alms bowl established on earth—Asha on the Jugger
naut, the true cross—Origin of saying Mas (Mootn-Zara- 
thustrlan Government—Zarathustra it stores the (lead king 
to life—Zarathustra betrayed by Zhoodns (Jndas)-Juilg- 
ment against Zarathustra-Zarathustra hung between two 
thieves—Zarathustra cast Into the lions’ dens-Zarathus
tra’s resurrection after .death — Cardinal hat; HLrom 
(Hiram Ablf), origin ot-lHvhilly, origin of—ronM ci ating 
children, origin of-BIrth rites, marriage liter, ami funeral 
rites—Heavenly Instruction, beginning and exIchi-A brain, 
Brahma, Po and Eawalitnh (Hiawatha), preparation for 
their birth—Aliura rebels In heaven against Jrhovih— 
Ahuracast Into hell--Hulls,’recapitulation of-Divine seal 
—Cpunta Arniij, also First Book of God—Chinese Bible, 
reproduced. Po of China—Po, an lusu by birth—Caste, 
lower book—Caste abolished—Phonlehui Bible, the first, 
reproduced. Abram — Abram, description of- Abram 
tempted by evil spirits—Isaac, account of (he savrlflco of— 
Zoar, Hm word derived from Hagar and Ishmael, true 
account of -Egyptian records -Harai, Abiam's wife, and 
Isaac’s marriage-Bible of the East Indies, reproduced. 
Brah, afterward named Brahma Brahma meets Yu-tlv, 
maid of Au-wah’ha-Bndima’scourishlp -The Voice speaks 
to Brahma-Brahma attains iesu- Brahma and his family 
hold a spirit circle -Vedas, oilghi and production of— 
Yu-Hv’h death—Yu-Hv’s appearance after death Bmh- 
ma’sdentli—Brahma's resurrection with Ytbtlv -Bible of 
the Mound Builders of America-Ba in plcs of words In the 
YLhalc language-Tint great kingdoms and cities of an
cient America — I’Iura, God of Evi! The Flat Heads, 
Mound Builders, a king and queen Wais against Jehovlli, 
both on earth and In the heavens thereof—The Lord God in 
heaven, commission of—Anuhnsnj, the false Lord duel— 
Tho false Lord God betrays his trust, and resolves to make 
tho name Lord God worshipful oh the earth—The false 
Lord God revolts against Jehovih-piety (De’ymO. origin 
of, by the false Lord God—Dully, the false Lord God estab
lishes himself—Bull worship, origin of Battles In heaven 
a thousand years—Tho false God Osiris-Ibis, origin of, 
and deliverance out of hell—Neptune. Pluto, etc., origin ot 
—Ezra Bible, commonly called .Jewish Bible, hi Egypt, 
origin of, by the false Gods-Oslrlan. Bible of Egypt, by 
the false Gods—Kan Kwan, a Chinese Ruler-Great pyra
mid, Its purpose and const met Ion-;,That limes, an Adept, 
the death trance hi tho pyramid-Death of Tlwthmus— 
Troy, Destruction of—Panic, .numeration table —Lika, 
Book of. Also Book of Ben, History of Moses, Capilya 
nnd Chine—Capllya, the East India lawgiver, a natural 
born lesu—Capllya’s twelve virtues •-Moses, the leader 
forth out of Egypt, History of—Moses’s Covenant—Moses’s 
Song (original)-ChIne (the Chinese lawgiver), History of 
—An lesu—Spirits, false doctrines of Resurrect Ion, first 
and second—Death of Chine, his resurrectImi, and his 
preaching afterward—Book of Ben- Cosmogony and Proph
ecy— Resurrect Ion, 1st, 2d and 3d. Illustrated—Problems 
for tho third degree of Adepts—Planets and comets, plates 
—Philosophy of tho Forces of Heavenly Bodies -Pan, Map 
of tho sunken continent, tho origin of the story of the 
Flood—Language of Adepts, Book of Saphah—Su’inoin, a 
Panic tablet, a key to the origin of all languages-Arlcs 
(tablet)—Osiris’s (tablet)— Tan (tablet)-Shir Worshipers’ 
temple— Leo (tablet)—Ceremonial tablets—Ceremony of 
drinking blood and eating flesh (origin of taking saora- 
ment)—Temple of Skulls-Emethachavah, Ceremonies of 
(These ceremonies are tho key to all the secret ceremonies, 
sacred and profane, that have ever been)—The Ezra Bible, 
synopsis of—The Vedas—Osirlan Gospels, commonly called 
Lords of the Hosts of Heaven—Book of Praise—Book of 
Eskra(Thls Is the beginning of history again, and from 
the time of Moses down to four hundred years «go)-Cun- 
fuclus (K’yu), God provides for his birth—Sakaya (Gotanm 
Buhdah), God provides for his birth—Holy Ghost, origin 
uf-Trlnlty, origin of—Xerxes, the false Gods preparing to 
inspire him against the Greeks—Hindoo Scriptures, Inspi
ration uf by the false God Kabalactes— Birth of Sakaya— 
Doctrines of—Birth of Confucius (K’yu)—Doctrines of— 
False Brahma—Joslin, nn lesu (sometimes called Jesus), 
birth of—Doctrines of—A false Christ appears-Mohaimne- 
danlsm—God judges thu false Gods—God Chastises tho 
false Gods—God pleads for tlio false Gods—Hook of Es, a 
heavenly history from four hundred years ago down to 
Kosmon—Arc of Cosmon, tho present* time—Alarm In tho 
four great lower heavens, tho abodes of tlio Brahmins, 
Buddhists, Christians ami Mohammedans — Columbus, 
raised up by God — Quakers, destruction of (Cotton 
Mather)—Book of God's Judgment—Judgment against 
the Brahmins, Buddhists, Christians, Mohammedans, 
Jews and all other sects on earth—Resurrection hi heaven, 
rules of—Now religion given by God—God’s judgment of 
Uz (tho world’s people)—God's judgment of inigels-Goil's 
judgment of ascetics—God's judgment of chaiitles-God’s 
judgment of missionaries—God’s judgment against war- 
Inspiration, dr philosophy of mind by God—Tho Father’s 
Kingdom on Earth by God-Shalam, God shows how to 
dwell practically In peace and love-Monogamle marriago 
In the strictest sense.

Oahspe, Tho New,Bible, is quarto, large size, 
over nine hundred pages, in elegant style, 
bound in sheepskin, brown, and sprinkled, and 
half-sheep (library), and is put at the low price 
$7,50, so as to come within reach of all.

For sole by OOLBY & RICH.

HISTORY OF THE 
COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325, 

With a Life of Constantino the Great; 
Containing, also, nn account of tlio Scriptural Canom, ■■ 

adopted by tho Christian Church; tho Vote on tlioDi- 
vinity of Christ’; tho appointment of Sunday as a 

legal Sabbath In tho Roman Emplrorendu general 
exhibition ot tho Christian Religion In the 

days of the early Fathers. _
BY DEAN DUDLEY,

A Lawyer and Historian.
This Is a second edition of tho original work, and greatly 

enlarged and Improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all tho great writers on these sub
jects. The first edition was published In 1800, and we found 

;4t very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; tn 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The style is excellent every way—12nio, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, 11,00: paper covers, SO cents.

Foi sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________  

The Development of the Spirit After Transition.
BY THE LATE M. FARADAY.

TIIE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS, 
And their Influence upon tbe Mental Development ot tbe 
Human Race. Transcribed at tho request of a Bandot 
Ancient Philosophers, by the late M. FARADAY, ot Eng
land. /

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________
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A. S. Hayward.doubt and skepticism.
Boston, Mass.

How very beautiful these Reinsure! It Is strange 
how deeply colors seem to penetrate one, like scent. 
I suppose that is the reason why gems arc used ns 
spiritual emblem' In the revelation ot St. Jolin. They 
look like fragments of heaven.—O'eonw Eliot.

Anil quoted mien, ami jewels Ilin words long, 
Thal, on the stn-ti'heil (ure-llngerot all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

Never write the word " despair" upon the bonk of 
lime. Eternity is Its immlng-title, ami the leaves are 
written over with immoital I ruths.

“KOUGHONRATIJ.” Clears out rats, 
miceTflies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip-

Tracks llhgeilng sunbeams Io Ihelr balling place, 
And counts tlie l ol pulsations of the light. 
.Sirenmills through day ami uiiMirplIsed by night, 

lie inns a race with Tune and wins the race, 
T.mptji d and stripped of all save only Grace, 

Will, Love, a ibieeiold panoply of might.
Darkness descends for light he toiled to seek:

He stumbles on the darkened mountain head, 
Left biealldes- in lire imbrealliable pine air. 

Made heeman ot tin- tiling and the dead ;— 
He wnts not lie has topped the topmost peak, 

But Hie retuihliiK sun will Hint him there.
—[flirhlina <1. Itossctti.

Chicago, III,, Oct. Mih, 1882.

Tin: vout: nr Tin: wish.
Li't ns Ihioiv mule Ings ini Ilie lire!

We have iiitiI lit a ehriTful light;
Anil close inliuil Hie health tn gather, 

For the wind has risen to night.
Willi the nionnifiil sound of Its walling 

Il has checked the elillilien's glee, 
And It calls with a louder clamor

Than Ihe clamor of the sea.
Hark to the voice of the wind !

Let IIS listen to what It Is saying;
Let ns heal ken to where It has been ;

For It tells, in Its teiillde crying, 
The fearful sigl ts it has seen.

It clatters hunt at the casements, 
Hound the lion-e It hurl les un, 

And shrieks with redoubled fury 
When we say, "The Idast Is gone!” 

Hark to Hie voice of Ihe wind !
-[Adelaide A. Proctor.

As ft Is for all the pahiOtl diseases of the 
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS, 
it cleanses tho system ot tho acrid poison that 

causes tho dread till suffering which only tho victims 
ot Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forms of tills terilblo disease bavo been 
quickly relieved, mid In n short tlmo 

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, fl. LIQUID OR URY. BOLD BY DRUO0IBTB. 

i Dry con he sent by mall.
WET. L8. RICHARDSON A CO.. Buri Ington. V t.

Truth Is as impo'sllde tn be soiled by an outward 
touch as the siml’vani.-'-.ViVbui.

We perish not. The iiwihllnn spirit towers 
lu conscious hiuuoHalily sublime;

Anil gains, beyond death's Heeling winter Ilnurs, 
I'tcinal snhimiT time, —[.luttun Hito. Is a Positive Cure

0
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Mau Convention.
The Spiritualists of Vermont will bold a Mass Convention 

at Juncilou House Hal), Essex Junction, Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. al. «h and 5th 1882. Speakers and me- 
dlunisfroniabroad: Mrs. Morse-Baker, Capt. H.H. Brown 
and Geo. A. Fuller. All the State speakers are invited. 
Test mediums: Mis. Gertrude B. Howard and Lucius Col- 
burn. Hotel board |l per day. Free return checks on rail
roads. Extendanluvllatloutoalt. ,; hi::

said tbe doctor, and. lifting one slate from the 
other, he showed the following on the lower
one:

•• .My Dear Sir-Is It not a glorious thought to knpw 
the soul—the being which resides within the body— 
which pours I lie current of life through all Ils arteries. 
can never die? Anil w ithin the depth of thlstmpcr 
Ishiihle substance Obe soul), where only angels and 
Gml may gaze is nilriored the unfading light which 
flows from the Immea-urable? My friends, this Is a 
subject that lequlres much study anil Investigation 
l>. (me judgment can be passed for or against. Look 
Io Hie laws that eoverti man and you will learn the 
true laws of your God and natuiu. 1 mu

E. 11. SlTWBIl ”

43- Sold by nil Druggists, -a#
May 27. [4]____________________________

[From the Dally Nows, Ilaltlinire, Md., Oct. 21st. J
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spirit mediumship, means tho same thing as 
iinibbing tlio medium’s own self—whether it be 
a fully materialized form, made up largely of 
elements drawn from the medium, or a verita
ble transfiguration of tlio medium's form itself. 
Long arid varied experience lias proved to me 
beyond a donlt lbat this law is inexorable, and 
that "exposure” of the medium is sure to fol
low (as viewed by prejudiced and ignorant 
earth-minds) whenever nnd wherever a spirit- 
form is grabbed by a coarsely organized, brutal 
and ignorant man—especially when such a pro- 
ceding occurs at a. seance where tlie circle of 
sitters is constituted in whole, or in largo part, 
by pel sons of the same class as the grabber; for 
then the elements of the materialized form are 
made up most largely from the medium's own 
person. At such times, in consequence of the 
inharmonious surroundings, spirit-chemists arc 
prevented from drawing elements from tho 

'persons composing tlio circle, and hence may 
I be obliged (as I have witnessed in many in

stances, especially at Henry C. Gordon’s st
ances) to take from the cabinet and transform 
or transfigure tlio medium's own self.

An intensified phase of this law occurs in in
stances wherein the circle is made up of wicked 
or grossly ignorant (spiritually) men who havo 
assembled for the express'purpose of "expos
ing” the medium. I havo learned beyond a 
doubt that on such occasions it often happens 
the spiritual atmosphere engendered by tho 
conspiring sitters and tlio evil spirits out of 
the form they have attracted, becomes so foul 
and unendurable, that the guides of tlie medium 
are forced to surrender their charge into tlio 
hands of their enemies on tlio spirit side of life, 
who thenceforth work their wicked wills on 
their innocent victim in scores of ways that 
lead many truth-seeking persons in earth-life 
to regnrd tlie medium ns a “trickster” and a 
“ fraud,” at tlie same time that the facts when 
observed fioni the spirit side of life show him 
or her (o havo been entirely'innocent of the 
commission of wrong, whilst the would-be-"ex
posers ” are regarded in tlio very wicked aspect 
they seek to fasten on their innocent victim.

Of this one great truth, every spirit medium 
of whatever phase should bo made thoroughly 
aware, viz., That it. is tlie character of the circle 
that determines the quality of the manifesta
tions, tlio medium being, when in au unconscious 
trance state, no more than a looking-glass, that 
must perforce reflect what is placed before it, 
belt good or evil; malicious and Pharisaical 
circles attracting tlie latter, and truth-seeking, 
candid and sympathetic sitters tlie former.

Thomas R. Hazard.

While the leporl er was gazing upon tlioletter, 
his cano began poking him in tlio ribs and tlie 
next instant, (lew up in the air and fell at tlie 
foot of a bed some feet away. Simultaneously 
with the fall of the cane a chair nearly flew up 
fo the ceiling and a but ion was almost wrenched 
from the reporter’s coat.
“I’m glad that wasn’t my chair,” remarked 

Dr. Hill, with a sad smile, and in a second lie 
found himself, chair and all, hurled about three 
feet from tho table. Before he could recover 
iiis equanimity tlie reporter’s cane began danc
ing before his face, and he made a speedy ro- 
l urn to the table while tho cano dropped quiet
ly at the reporter’ll side.

“Now,” said Mr. Slade, “anv of you gentle- 
imon can ask tho spirits a question.” *

The reporter wrote in snort hand a question 
pertaining to the killing of a well-known citi
zen of Baltimore. As lie wrote lie held the 
slate in such a position that it was impossible 
for Mr. Slade to seo the writing, in an instant 
the answer appeared on the other side : "Please 
write your question in long-hand?" This was 
done, and tho answer came instant er, "Wo 
know who killed —, but we won’t tell who 
did it."

Other questions were asked and answered 
while tlie trio, together with Mr. Slade, con
versed on questions entirely irrelevant to the 
occasion.

iUntcriiiliziUioiiN in Providence, B. I.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Being unexpectedly detained in Providence, 
R. I., 1 called on Mrs. Ross, 172 South Main 
street, and engaged a private seance with her
self and husband for the evening of tlie 17th 
inst., to which 1 invited my brother, Joseph I’. 
Hazard, and a few personal friends. Mrs. Ross 
had already agreed to hold a private seance on 
tlie afternoon qf tlie 17th, which led me to ap
prehend wc might obtain but indifferent re
sults. But not so ; on the contrary, 1 have sel
dom been present at a more satisfactory seance 
for forni-niatei ializ itinn. From almost the com
mencement of tlie sitting tlie spirit-forms liter
ally poured out fiom the cabinet in rapid suc
cession, two and l luce lit a time being the rule 
rather than tlie exception, which was kept up 
without iidermissinn for the space of nearly 
two hours. No attempt, was made, so far as 1 
am aware, to numbi>l'tbe .spirits that present
ed their full forms, which could not, 1 think, 
have been less than fifty. (My brother .Joseph 
put the number at sixty ul hast.) On one occa
sion, whilst llirec forms were outside tlio cur
tain at the same time, (one coining outsit eacli 
corner of the curtain and (lie other at the fold 
in the cent re,) individual friends of the spirit- 
forms at tl.e corneis went up and conversed 
with Ilie two simultaneously.

Had the two spii it-forms thus confronted 
been grabbed by two of the learned "spiritual 
scientists” and tlie medium found in tho arms 
of eacli of tbo f/raWers, it might liave raised a 
question too complicated for them to grapple 
with and explain on “scientific principles.”

Tho"spirits were of both sexes and all ages, 
from infants in their mothers' arms to old men 
and women. The light was good, and some of 
the forms were so fully materialized that a 
novice could not have distinguished them 
(standing side by side) from actual mortal per
sonages. The costumes were almost as varied 
as the forms, the male spiiits being clothed in 
male attire, such as was worn when they were in 
earth-form. One < f the most impressive forms 
presented was that of General Ambrose Burn
side, whose^tiiking athletic person, with blue 
military coat and glittering metal buttons, 
could of themselves scarcely be mistaken, to 
say nothing of his wondrous unique head, face, 
whiskers and hair, which, in its tout ensemble, 1 
am sure none but a mind too deeply prejudiced 
to discern or acknowledge the truth could pos
sibly fail to identify as tlm real General him
self; and no other than the General!

I would advise all who wish to witness Mrs, 
Ross's remarkable manifestations in the mate
rializing line to visit her circles at once, as I 
feel sure that her mediumship presents too 
shining. :i mark to be long neglected by the 
“professional fraud-hunters," and that she, 
like all the other good and truthful mediums 
that have preceded her, is bound to be "ex
posed” sootier or later, unless she conforms to 
the rule that I liave labored for years, both by 
vjke and pen, to persuade evciy materializing 
medium to adopt as their, only ark of safety: 
which is to admit no sitter whatever in their 
circles who has not first been approved of by 
their spirit guides. Like scores of other unfor
tunate mediums, Mrs. Ross and her husband, 
secure in their own conscious integrity and 
honesty, still continue to defy the assaults 
of the spiritually ignorant men and women 
*B our own ranks, who, both in this coun
try and in England, are now moving heaven 
and earth to'utterly crush out the spiritual 
phenomena, commencing with its crowning 
phase,’, “form-materialization.” Experience 
has proved that vain has been such a depend
ence in scores and hundreds of' instances, 
wherein mediums for “form-materialization” 
have been "exposed" and held up to reproach 
and scorn by ignorant and wicked men and 
women, who, in point of truthfulness and hon
esty, are not worthy to unloose the latchets of 
the shoes of those they slander, and would im
prison and crucify had they tbe power.

Already I hear'tbat a plot is laid to entice 
Mrs. Hoss to bold a stance outside the city for 
the express purpose of grabbing a spirit-form— 
which by the occult laws that govern In the

My brother Joseph adds :
“This seance opened by presentation of two 

adult female figures standing side by side, sus
taining tin infant between them that appeared 
to be unable to stand alone. Immediately tyion 
the retirement of these, three other female fig
ures presented themselves, all dressed in pure 
white.

One of these appeared to bo about twenty- 
five ; the one at her left about sixteen, and the 
third about eight years of age—an arrangement 
that seemed admirably adapted for conviction 
of those who suspect tlie integrity of mediums, 
and even for those who do not.

A large proportion of the spirits who materi
alized on this occasion shook hands with friends 
and relatives whom they summoned from tho 
audience and appeared to converse with.

General Burnside was nearly the last to ap
pear. His dress was blue, with bright metallic 
buttons. IBs stalwart person, erect position 
and very peculiar countenance rendered him 
unmistakable to a degree that rendered tlio 
General's own statement of the fact quite un
necessary. Each of the company present—one 
at a time—walked across the room and shook 
hands with him.1’ s.

South Portsmouth, II. I., Oct. 22J, 1882.

Evidence of Npirit-Miiterinlization.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

It was my fortune to spend a recent Sunday 
in Fitchburg, Mass.; and while there I listened 
to a narrative from a reliable source, which 
went far toward strengthening my previous 
conviction that spiritmaterialization is a fact 
beyond controversy. Thinking this case should 
be put on record for the benefit of the cause, I 
take tlie liberty of making it more public by 
wilting it out for your columns. The facts aro 
as follows: Mr. II---- , who by tlio way can just
ly claim to lie quite a scientific man—lias had of 
late quite satisfactory tests of materialization, 
also that spirit-communion is a fact existing in 
tho nature of tilings. He has a son some thir- 
teen years of age, through whose medial instru
mentality unseen intelligences write in the 
Chinese or Japanese language.

Mr. IL, until recently, has not given any 
credit to tlio so-called spirit-manifestations, 
but of late has been compelled to admit their 
truthfulness by what he lias witnessed through 
his son and others ; and it is now claimed that 
a more firm believer than himself cannot be 
found. I would like to give his name, but as 
he is a stranger to me I do not feel at liberty 
to do so without his permission. I have, how
ever, a close acquaintance with some of his 
intimate friends and relatives, and it is from 
this source Hint I derive my information :

Last year Mr. II. was in New York City and 
attended a materialization seance. I did. not 
learn the name of the medium, but' he was at 
that stance a stranger. While there a mate
rialized spirit appeared, spoke iiis name, and in
quired concerning his health. He replied, asking 
the identity of Hie form, when a spirit having 
all the appearance in shape aud dress of a 
Japanese, stepped from the cabinet and said 
to him: “I write through your son.” This was 
an unanswerable test to Mr. H., and he has no 
doubt at the present time (hat this spirit was 
that of some one with whom he became ac
quainted while in tlie far East, before his son 
was born. . _

Let us liave all the reliable proof bearing' on 
our facts that can be obtained in this age of

HENRY SLADE AND HIS MARVELOUS SEANCES.
Henry Slade, tbo renowned Spiritualist, was 

visited this morning at Barnum's Hotel by Dr. 
Alexander Hill of 43 North Calvert street. Prof. 
Win. Carpenter,' and a News reporter.

The trio, at tbe invitation of Mr. Slade, seat
ed themselves at a table, and, crossing hands, 
awaited results. Placing a small piece of pen
cil between two Blates Mr. Slade said: "I don't 
know whether the spirits will communicate 
with us or not—but, hold! they are writing 
now.”

As ho spoko the sound of a pencil scratching, 
as if in writing, could be distinctly heard be
tween the slates, and after a brief interval the 
scratching ceased and three distinct raps were 
heard. ■ ■/. ■. , .- " \"

A reporter of tho Philadelphia Press gives in 
that paper of Oct. 5tli a lengthy account of an 
interview held by him with Dr. Henry Slade at 
tho Girard House in that city tlio previous 
evening. After describing tlio personal ap
pearance of Dr. Slade and bis surroundings, 
and stating that tlie slates used were of the or
dinary kind, and “as clean as soap and water 
could make them ”; that tho table around 
which himself, an old gentleman and Dr. Slade, 
tliey being all who were present, sat, had noth
ing in or about it calculated to work a trick, 
tho account proceeds:

“ In narrating what follows tbe writer will 
adhere to actual facts without the expression 
of any opinion whatsoever, only premising that 
he entered tbo room a thorough disbeliever in 
Spiritualism nnd all its marvels, and prepared 
to watch carefully every movement of the pro
fessor and the only other person in the room. 
All tbat is herein told is strictly true, even to 
the minutest details. It should be mentioned 
in passing tbat tho room was a well-furnished 
parlor lighted by a large chandelier.

“Tho professor, the reporter aud tho old gen
tleman already mentioned, took seats at the 
table, the professor and the old gentleman at 
tho sides, and the reporter at one end. The legs 
of the professor and tlie old gentleman were in 
plain sight, as were their hands and arms. Tlio 
professor sat fully two feet away from the ta
ble. When tbe preparatory arrangements had 
been made hands were joined ('to complete tho 
circuit,’ tlie professor said) and two slates and 
a small piece of pencil were produced. Tlie lat
ter was placed on a slate, and another slate of 
the same size was used as a cover. Then both 
slates were placed across tho writer's arm, and 
lie was requested to hold it at one end while 
the professor held tho other. Then the pro
fessor asked: ’Havo the spirits anything to 
say ?’ and was answered by a series of raps, 
some from tlie table, some from tlio wall, nnd 
some, it seemed, from tho fire place. Very 
soon n thrill similar to that given by an electric 
battery, but not so pronounced, passed through 
the reporter's arm, and ho heard a scratching 
between tlio two slates that rested on his arm, 
such as would be made by a rapid writer. This 
lasted for say two minutes, aud then there 
were two or three sharp taps on tlie slate with 
the pencil, which seemed an indication that tlie 
writer had finished Iiis work. Tlio closed slates 
were resigned to the writer, and upon remov
ing tlie upper one ho saw that tho face of tho 
oilier was completely covered with writing. 
The handwriting was plain, though very close, 
and was easily to be road except at one place, 
where the writer’s hand seemed to liave be
come unsteady. 'That was when you lifted 
your thumb and broke tho current,’explained 
the professor to tho reporter. (Tlio reporter 
had, in fact, once raised his thumb during tlio 
writing, and tho scratching of tlie pencil had 
temporarily ceased, only to begin again when 
the thumb was again pressed down upon the 
slate.) The following was tbe mysterious com
munication:

‘My dear friends: Nature reveals to ns tlio high 
anil lioly prluetples which are the best adapted to re
deem the human nice. Where indeed, but In the laws 
of nature, which are really and essentially the laws of 
God, can be found the principles ot justice whereby 
men may be truly governed? and can you (Ind In those 
principles tlie right of one or more Individuals to es
tablish events which will bear equally upon all? You 
cannot (hid alike two blades of grass, neither can you 
(Ind two leaves stamped with the same die; and so you 
cannot And two human beings who think and feel pre
cisely alike or maintain the name inherent character
istics. Tinis we see that the same law governs man 
which is (omul In the domain ot nature around him; nnd 
when we perceive that the earth yields in harmony the 
wheat and the tares, and that the same ground brings 
forth both the rose and the thorn, let us In a similar 
formulation erect the vast temple ot truth in which are 
united the temporal interests of man with bls spiritual 
being. T. W. Mason.’

“... Fora fow minutes a conversation was kept 
up relative to this extraordinary communica
tion, the professor explaining thatspirits some
times, when requested, write of n'earer and 
more personally interesting subjects, and thep 
hands were joined again. Titis time the force 
of spiritual power or animal magnetism, or 
whatever it may have been, seemed to be al
most too strong for the professor, whose hands 
trembled and contracted as to the fingers and 
whose face occasionally showed signs of acute 
pain. The new slate, held by tlio reporter and 
tho professor jointly, was in full sight, and the 
scratching of the writer was louder and more 
rapid than that: of tbe former one. While the 
writing was going on there were several raps 
in various parts of tbe room, mostly on or under 
tho tables, however, and tho reporter was 
slapped on the .knee, punched in the stomach, 
and otherwise reminded of his mysterious sur
roundings. Once the skirt of his coat was vio- • 
lently jerked downward, and ho at the same 
moment bad lit view the bands of his compan
ions, which were in full sight. When tbe slate 
was uncovered it was filled with writing, some
what. coarser than in tbe first instance, and 
bearing a general resemblance to it in style, es
pecially in capital F’s. Itjead as follows:

• My friends, spirits are the brothers of humanity, 
whose mission Is lo bring peace to earth. The future, 
with Its golden hues, leads tlie soul far In Ilie enchant
ed distance, and weaves the blissful dream that heaven 
alone makes real; yet the present constitutes tho only 
time of real and profitable action-embraces Hie only 
opportunity for noble and-earnest labor, and In this 
must be reared, ft at alt, those living monuments of 
hope and love, whose glory sheds a halo on tho past 
With a realization ot tins sentiment must befell tbe 
Impressive weight ot tlie responsibility which rests 
upon tlie true reform in connection with tlie develop
ment of the present age. . 8. C. Cumnis.’

“In both of these communications, as has 
been said, Hie cliirography was much alike, al
though slightly different, but the orthography 
and punctuation were perfect. The professor 
said ho bad never heard of the signers'and did 
not know who tliey were. An effort to havo the 
spirits write, while the reporter alone held the 
slate, dismally failed, but the table was rapped 
emphatically, and when the professor asked 
whether they wanted to write to him, the an
swer (written on another slate) was a large 
“No.” This closed the stance, the slates con
taining the communications being presented to 
the reporter.” , .'

Spiritual Work in Chicago.
To tlie Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

With Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, W. J. Col
ville and J. Frank Baxter all speaking here 
at tho present time, Chicago is having a feast 
tbat is rare indeed. Mr. Colville has hired a 
handsome church on the south side, corner of 
25th street and Indiana avenue, and is building 
up a new society. Tie is having his usual suc
cess, and this is saying a great deal, for nearly 
all who hear him once wisli to continue listen
ing to his eloquent and wonderfully instructive 
utterances.

Tlio (hemo of one of his discourses was, 
“ Blessed aro the poor in spirit,” &c. Heclinnged 
ittopure inspirit, and thus made an extraordi
nary improvement in the meaning and sense of 
tho text. Iio has tho happy faculty of being 
very clear in all his explanations.

Besides his Sunday work he is giving a course 
of seven lectures eacli Friday evening in the 
parlors of Mrs. Elder, No. 3029 South Dearborn 
street, on astronomical subjects. Tlie first sub
ject was tho sun. In this ho controverted one 
of our theories tbat the sun shines by its own 
light. Ho says it shines mostly by borrowed 
light from another greater sun. He says it has 
some luminosity and light-generating power of 
its own, and that all the planets come to ac
quire this quality by degrees, as they become 
sufficiently refined; that light is the result of 
atomic friction, but tbat atoms of this nature 
aro not produced by worlds in a crude state; 
that the production of these atoms does not in
terfere with tlio inhabitation of a planet, and 
that the sun is not only inhabited, like our 
earth, but thddoscription given of the life there 
is almost more than heavenly. We assume that 
his guides have reliable sources of information: 
supposing, however, it is not true, tlio picture 
certainly is profitable in giving a grand ideal as 
a guide for this comparatively very crude earth 
family.

Last evening ho gave a musical and literary 
entertainment at his church, which was char
acteristic of his quite extraordinary energy and 
enterprise. Tlie programme consisted of sixteen 
pieces. The first, a piano duet by Victor Vogel 
and Miss Lulu Langel, was finely executed and 
rendered; the next was a song by Mrs. Ade
laide Simmons. This lady lias favored tho 
Spiritualist meetings of Chicago with her mu- 
slcaTservices frequently, and her rich voice is 
doing invaluable work for tbo cause. Tlie song 
of Mrs. Gage was made the more charming by 
reason of her seemingly slight embarrassment. 
Miss Ada Turk is quite young, and her singing 
exhibited superior culture. The vocal duet by 
Mrs. Mabon and Mrs. Babcock was comical, 
and brought cheer upon cheer. Charles Bush
nell, another of tho vocalists, is a young man, 
and has ability that the Spiritualists should 
hear from oftener. Miss Murray gave a read
ing that displayed marvelous genius in that di
rection. Of J. Frank Baxter, his reading and 
singing only won him new friends, every mem
ber of tho audience being delighted with his 
performance. W. J. Colville filled the inter
mission with impromptu poems, and inter
spersed the exorcises with songs.

All of this artistic talent was brought out by 
tlio busy brain of Mr. Colville. One of tho au
dience remarked that it was the best entertain
ment of tho kind tho Chicago Spiritualists have' 
ever had.

’fhe Mediums’ Meeting, tbat was on State 
street, is now held in tbo church, with Mr. Col
ville, at 3 p. m. each Sunday. These meetings 
aro sustained by a few regular mediums and 
others who come irregularly. Mrs. Daniel 
Webster has been present for tho past two or 
three Sundays, and her spooking has added to 
the interest. These meetings do not necessari
ly bring out now mediums, as some might de
sire, still they are very valuable in bringing 
new classes of lecturers to tbo front; and every 
city and town where there is a sufficient num
ber of mediums, especially such as are not yet 
fully developed, should encourage these inter
esting organizations.

Tlie growth of tho spiritual work in Chicago 
for the past four or five years is shown by a 
a steadily increasing strength.

E. W. Baldwin.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

For all thoseVnlnful Complnlntsand Weakness
es so common to onr best female population,

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman, 
Prepared by a Woman.

TIieGreatest MeillcalDlscoverySIncetheDawnof History, «

W- It revives tho drooping spirits, Invigorates and har
monizes tho organic functions, gives elasticity and firmness 
to tho step, restores tho natural lustre to tho eye, and plants 
on tho pale cheek ot woman tho fresh rotes of life's spring 
and early summer time.

jjj- Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely -»

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That fooling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.
For ihe cure of Kidney Complaint ■ ofeilher sex 

this Compound li unaurpnaaed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD FIT1RIFIER 
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the Blood, and 
give tune ami strength to tho system of man, woman or 
child. Insist on having It.

Both tho Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 
113 anil 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of either, 
(1. Six bottles for J3. Bent by mall In the forntof pills, or 
ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, (1 per box for either. Mrs. 
Pinkham freely answers all letters ot Inquiry. Enclose 
3 ct. stamp. Send tor pamphlet.

Nofamllvshould bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PiLLS. They euro constipation, biliousness, and 
torpidity of tho liver. 25 cents per box.

HEART DISEASE.
IS YOUB 

HEART 
SOUND? 

Many people think 
themselves sick anddoc-

tor for kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, while if ' 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart.

Therenowned Dr. Clendinningstartlingly says, "one- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease."

The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man's 
twenty-eight pounds of blood pass through it once in a 
minute and a half, resting not day or nightt Surely this 
subject should have careful attention,

Dr. Graves, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders. It 
is known as Dr. Ornvea'a Heart Itegnlntor, and can 
be obtained at yourdruggist's, fl perbottte, six bottles for 
(5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise.

F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, If. H.

HEART TROUBLES.

8THE GREAT CURE 
I FOR
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OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.

The Logic of Facts a
Showing; Disembodied Ilan and Spirit Phases 

Also, the Immediate Condition Affecting

In a letter from Hon. Mrs. Per y, Castle Grey, 
Limerick, Ireland, Brown’s Bronchial Tro
ches are thus referred to: “Having brought 
your ‘ Bronchial Troches ’ with me when I came 
to reside here, I found that after I had given 
them away to those I considered required tliem, 
the poor people will walk for miles to get a few.” 
For Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases they 
have no equal. Sold only in bores, Price 25 cents.

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Having in my possession a correct though 

not a litoral translation of Allan Kardec’s most 
valuable work, “ Genesis," I desire to have it 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with Messrs. Colby & Rich, they bave advised 
me to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out the work. The price of the 
book, when published, will bo 81,50. It will be 
a handsome volume of between 400 and 500 
closely-printed pages. . It has been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received tlie sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar,,who endorses it as a 
wonderfully gpod free translation. Ab not a few 
of tho French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely,but in no one instance has tliere 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to tlie 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have made with me 
highly satisfactory‘terms, releasing me from 
all responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
nnd to students of tbo Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby & Rich at once, by mail 
or otherwise, as to tbo number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will be 
entitled, when the book is brought out, to re
ceive it at 81,25 per copy. After the five hun
dred names have been obtained, the book will 
not bo sold at less than $1,50 per copy.
,TT.liere are surely five hundred persons in the 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work as Allan Kardec’s

Genesis. It would bo cheap at $5, and is 
one of tbe brightest gems of spiritual literature.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no one will write to* mo about this vol
ume except through the "Banner,” in which 
paper, with the consent of tbe editors, 1 will 
answer any open letter they print.

Trusting to the kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all every spiritual 
and temporal blessing, I remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of 
humanity, W. J. Colville.

Tlio author says. In the preface to tills work: "Ihare 
endeavored (o observe simplicity and straightforwardness In 
the narration of these Hungs, and to avoid all vagueness 
anil hypothesis.”

Cloth, 15(1 pp. Price 81,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________  

EATING TO LIVE.

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of Food and Drink to 

Health, Disease and Cure.
BY T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.

Tho work treats on tbo following subjects: Health. Food. 
Water. Of tho Blood. The Natural Food of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. Tho Question ot Quantity. Tbo Ques
tion of Quality. Principles of the Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on tlio Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute, Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. Tho Diet Cere In Obesity. VlsMcillca- 
trlx Naturre. The Diet Cure In Various Diseases. Tlio Wa- 
terCure. Waste of Life. Tlio Life of tho Race. Tbe Popu
lation Question. Homo Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex
ercise. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For salobyCOLBY & RICH. _____

The Personal Experiences of Wm. B. Bmlcr,
in NFiniT-FiioToanAFirr.

WHITTEN DY HIMSELF.
Th? demand for thlB work lias Induced tho publishers to 

Issue It In a cheap pamphlet fonn. and It will bo found lobe 
just the kind of book to baud to skeptics, ns It contains amass 
of reliable evidence of tho truth of Spirit-Photography! 
such as no ouo can gainsay, and establishes the medium, 
Mr. Muniler, as tbo Pioneer Spirit-Photographer ot the 
world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Kalu by COLBY & RICH. ■

LMW OF OUR HMM
The story of Creation lias been told in works Intended for 

the general n ailer. This work Is addressed to the same 
class, but Is not written In tbe vein ot “popular science.”

Cloth, Illustrated. Price 81,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ____________

Buddhism and Christianity

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Mtgettuumtts, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Kev. D. Silva, an English

Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, with an 
Introduction and Annotations

Biblical Chronology
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Shrug Stabo. ■
Written for the Banner of Light.

A MOB AL AND HYGIENIC CHARADE.}

My first Is a man’s termination;
My second, his body's main stay; 

My third Is the abbreviation 
That stands for his joint combination 
With others In association. 
To my whole his depraved Inclination 

In his youth leads him often astray.
And when once he Is mine, liberation 

Re hardly may hope for or pray, 
, For I hold with an autobrat's sway, 

Nor allow my poor serf to say *'  Nay." 
But he calls me his blest recreation, 

While I work his disease and decay, 
And make him a noisome vexation

• When the fountains of life are not corrupted 
and embittered by suffering; when the func
tions of womanhood are strictly normal, woman 
life is like music, with no discord to jar her del
icate sensibilities and break the vital and or
ganic harmony. ' But many who suffer from 
vital and functional disorders have found im
mediate relief and a permanent cure by using 
'Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I

To most who come in his way.
Yet such Is my dread fascination, 

That from three to ten times in a day 
With more than a saint’s adoration 

He falls down before me to say, 
" Though I’m one of the lords of creation, 

Foul god, I’m thy slave and thy prey.”

Macaulay wrote: "The principle of female 
suffrage is not so palpably absurd that a chain 
of reasoning ought to be pronounced unsound, 
merely because it leads to female suffrage. We 
say that every argument which tells us of the 
universal suffrage of males tells equally in favor 
of female suffrage."

Teacher—"How does the earth absorb wa
ter?" Pupil—"Liken dog.” Teacher—“How 
do you make that out?” Pupil—“Do n’t we 
read of tbe lap of the earth?" Teacher—"Go 
up another grade.”

“ What is periphrasis ? " asked the lady of the 
city editor. "Why, madam,” said he, "it's 
simply a circumlocutory, pleonastic cycle of or- 
atorial sonority, circumscribing an atom 06 
ideality lost in verbal profundity."

The sultan Abdul Hamid established in 1879 
at Constantinople a school for tho daughters of 
Turkish government officials, and, as tbe Gor
man language was one of tlie branches taught, 
the Emperor William sent five gold bracelets 
set witli jewels as premiums for the best Ger
man scholars. The first of these has just been 
presented by the German embassador to the 
daughter of Mali Pasha, who received it with a 
graceful expression of thanks in excellent Ger
man. ______________

The lands are lit
With all tho autumn blaze of golden-rod, 
Ami everywhere the purple asters nod

And bend and wave and flit.
-[Helen Hunt.

Does a gunsmith who sells a gun on credit 
charge it ?—Cambridge Tribune.

Yes; before he allows it to go ofi,—Herald, 
Boston.

And a report of the thing is pretty sure to 
follow.

When people traveled by diligence in France, 
one traveler in every 335,000 was killed and one 
in every 30,000 wounded. Now, with railways, 
one is killed per 5,178,490, and one wounded per 
580,450. Stage coach traveling was therefore 
twenty times as dangerous as the oars.

Work in every hour, paid or unpaid. See only 
that thou work, and thou canst not escape the 
reward. Whether thy work be fine or coarse, 
planting corn or writing epics, so only it be 
honest work, done to thine own approbation, it 
shall earn a reward to the senses as weii as to 
the thought. The reward of a thing well done 
is to have done it.—J?. JK. Emerson.

A Yale College man announces that he has 
discovered a perpetual motion machine. His 
gas meter went ahead registering all summer, 
although the room was locked up at the begin
ning of the vacation.

The inveterate talker’s idea of what conver
sation should ■ be is like the pouring of water 
into a bottomless jug—a steady flow on one 
side, and unbounded capacity to receive on the 
other. , __ ___________

The Italians are rapidly adopting the crema
tion process of disposing of the dead, and it is 
surprising how many people in this country 
have of regent years begun to think that the 
speedy consumption of the body by the flames 
is infinitely better than tbe slow decay in the 
grave.—Itoman’s Journal.

The word Catskill shows its mixed Dutch and 
English parentage', kill meaning creek, and the 
name having been suggested by the abundance 
of wildcats then in'tho region.

Small boys are used as cigarette-holders.— 
New Orleans Picayune.

Rev. Dr. Fulton is headlined as '"after 
Beecher.” It is true, the Cincinnati Commer
cial says, he is a good ways after.

The operation of the Divine Providence con
tinues to eternity, every angel being perfected 
in wisdom to eternity: but every one accord
ing to the degree of affection for goodness and 
truth he was in when he departed out of the 
world.—Swedenborg.

The tongue is not steel, yet it cuts.
A Panama despatch of tho 24th ult. states 

that the British steamer CMloe and the Chilian 
schooner Herta collided off San Vicente, where
upon the latter sunk immediately, and all but 
the pilot and five sailors perished. ।

No hair so small but hath his shadow.
The official indictment of Arabi Pasha con

tains three counts: first, instigating massacres; 
second, directing the burning of Alexandria; 
third, abusing the flag of truce. No proof ex
ists that he had any Complicity with the Alex
andria massacres. Victor Hugo and M. de 
Lesseps are making strong appeals in his behalf.

There is no gold, nor jewel, nor sparkling 
pearl equal to the "ornament of a meek and 
quiet spirit." ______ ______

The citrus men of Los Angeles have made a 
discovery of great value to Florida. Dry sand 
is tbe best packing for oranges and lemons. It 
must be quite dry, and no paper must be used. 
The fruit must touch the sand. Experience 
warrants keeping for five months at least. The 

‘ dry sand has absorbing power that apparently 
takes up all exudations subject to decomposi
tion, the rind being very porous. Naturally, 
the thoughtful mind suggests that, on the same 
principle, dry sand must have similar preserva
tive effect on other fruits, such as pears, plums, 
nectarines, apples and other smooth-skinned 
varieties. - _________

None knows the weight of another's burden.
The sunflower is worshiped by the Chinese; 

and deserves the devotion of that materialistic 
people from J he fact that it is the most useful 
of all vegetables. From its seeds is made oil 
unsurpassed as a lubricant, and soap unequalled 
for softening the skin. Sunflower oil is greatly 
used for adulterating salad oil, and it burns 
longer than'any other vegetable oil. Sunflower 
cake is more fattening than linseed cake; its 
leaves are much used for adulterating tobacco. 
Its stalk yields a fine fibre used in Chinese silk, 
and the best yellow dyes of the Chinese are 
produced from its flower. Several acres are to 

-be laid down with sunflowers- in the Thames
valley next year.—Lire Stock Journal. '

Psychometric Description of the Eng
lish Premier, W. E. Gladstone,

By Mrs. Cornelia H. Buchanan, Sept. 25th, 1882.
I feel so much power and activity of brain I 

so very clear and cautious I It seems to me 
this is a man that holds a great deal of power 
at this present time—one who is swaying the 
public mind. This man is remarkably far
sighted, shrewd and executive—a tactician, or 
one who has great tact.

I feel so much heat in the blood I This man’s 
brain is so intense, a man could not live with 
such intensity all the time—but he is living and 
will live.

I feel that he is ruling—a great ruling power 
like generalship—not as a king or emperor, but 
guiding and directing. He is full of courage, 
but does not aim at the aggrandizement of per
sonal ambition. He seems like a man whose 
ambition would lead him to benevolent designs 
—not benevolent exactly, but humane and 
statesmanlike, for tbe general good. He seems 
to have strategy, being far seeing—strategy to 
counteract opposing forces or designs. I feel 
all filled with fire and energy to accomplish a 
certain purpose., He does not fail in any great 
purpose or cause he might be called to defend. 
He is a valorous man—a man fearless in times 
of great trouble, and very cool. He seems born 
for what he is. Nature has endowed him with 
fine capabilities—but he is highly cultured, has 
studied hard, looked into causes.

I think this is not au American, though I 
think he speaks the English language. He 
seems more like an Englishman. Am I correct 
in that?

(Yes.)
He seems to me now like a person who would 

love to rest. He needs rest at this present 
time—rest for his brain—he’s been so long in 
action. Ob 1 this is terrible I It gives me pain 
in the temples (pressing her hands on her tem
ples). Oh 1 what a mental strain he has had— 
such sleepless nights. He's been engaged amid 
some wonderful scenes where responsibility 
rested upon him, and he has not thought of 
self. Oh I such terrible things he has passed 
through—he has been wonderfully tortured in 
mind. He is a soldier—a wonderfully astute 
and clear-headed general—he keeps his own 
counsel. He would not bo afraid to go into 
action—into active duty on the field of battle.

I must hold my head and rest a little (hands 
on her head).

(What has he been attending to or conducting 
lately ?)

I feel that he has had to do with a turbulent 
condition—It deems like war—yes—cannonading 
and all kinds of missiles of warfare. He has 
been directing it as some great director at the 
helm.

(Is there anything else that engages his at
tention?)

It is hard to get away from this that I have 
been talking about. I am waiting to see if he 
is a literary man. He is very intellectual, and 
has talent for literature. He has always occu
pied high places. I do n’t think he can be 
ranked as a literary man but he is fond of lit
erature. His mind would run more to State 
and government than to literature.

He is a man of great decision; would not 
change his mind from sympathy with surround
ings. He is not easily turned, for he decides 
with great deliberation and coolness. He is a 
man in whom the people have great confidence. 
He shows the people that he is humane. If he 
were a ruler be would be compassionate and 
just to his subjects—he seems almost in such a 
capacity. He sways great power and has to do 
with European powers—seems to be constantly 
dictating.

He is a strict adherent to the honor of his 
country—a true Englishman in that respect.

Oh 1 now I begin to think this Is the Queen’s 
premier—Gladstone—he is so grand, so thor
oughly English.

(You are right. Tell us his policy as to Ire
land and Egypt.)

He is Ireland’s best friend, and he will make 
them see it yet. He will exercise a humane 
policy toward Ireland, and they will give him 
praise for his acts toward them.

He do n’t concede very much, do n’t yield, 
but he seems ever prompted by a spirit of jus
tice. He is not an intriguer. As to Egypt, his 
action will be conciliatory—he will be a great 
assistant. He will assist the Khedive and be 
an adviser and cooperator in the best means to 
bring that country up to its proper standard 
among other nations. He will encourage self
dependence. He would desire to establish har
mony of feeling with that country as an ally of 
England, and that will be the case. The better 
spirit of both countries will be brought out. He 
will avoid collision with other countries if pos
sible; when war can be averted he will avert 
it, but when it is inevitable he will be equal to 
the task.

I will make a prediction here. The menacing 
attitude between those foreign countries has 
developed the animal nature in the people, and 
this war has in a great measure settled that 
spirit. The people stood aghast at the horrors 
and its hideous aspect at Alexandria. It has 
had a tendency to quiet their natures, and tbe 
rulers .of those countries will not seek to renew 
the spirit of retaliation. I think it will be a 
long time before another war will be inaugu
rated in those countries, and it looks to mo that 
this age is too enlightened to go to war without 
a better excuse than they have at the present 
time.

There will come a new spirit after things are 
settled. They will be ready to receive a spirit
ual education, and a new era, as it were, will 
dawn upon the religious sentiments of the peo
ple. They will be better prepared to receive 
the ambassadors of truth.

.1 am reminded of the Mayflower coming to 
this country. There will be another Mayflow
er going from this country to mingle with those 
nations and to sow tbe seed, to spread among 
them the spirit of liberty and justice, which 
will reach far into Africa, where the seeds of 
truth will be springing up and tho banner of 
freedom will float over all.

A standing antidote. for poison by dew, poi
son-oak, ivy, etc., is to take a handful of quick
lime, dissolve, in water, lot it stand half an 
hour, then paint the poisoned parts with it. 
Three or' four applications will never fail to 
cure the most aggravated cases.—Advance.

The manner of doing a thing has always a 
very large, if not the largest, share in determin
ing its effect_____ ,

KF*  "The Scientific Babis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sargent—his last g re at work 
PREVIOUS TO BIS DECEASE—IB A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE of NATURE. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

SS^Read "Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any. desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

8®~“ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to .read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale

JU to §onhs.
The Bible—Whence and What?
BY BIOHABD IB. WESTBROOK, I>. I>„ EE, B.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“And now conies a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what tlio Bible Is and whence 
It came. . ♦. This volume casts a Hood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and tlio author thinks that the people have a right 
to know all that can be known... ."—The I(epubllcany St, 
Louis, . ■ t

“The reader who Judges by tho Orthodox titles of tlio 
writer of this book tliat a defense of tho Bible on old grounds 
is mulct taken, will bo very much surprised to find In this 
volume a searching and broad inquiry into the authenticity 
of the authorized version itself. The method of the writer 
in discussing ceremonials is that of tho late Dean Stanley, 
who traced Mho elements and roots of religion as far back 
us wo can trace tho history of ,man J Tho historical method 
is employed with no irreverent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, 
ami the result Is an extremely Interesting book.”—Public 
Ledger. Philadelphia.

“ 11 Is a work for every student1 s and reader’s library. ’1 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

“This Is the latestof critical works on the much*  discussed 
topic of the Bible; and coining from the pen of one whose 
titles Indicate both the scholastic training of theology and 
of law, one naturally expects to find In the little volume 
something to warrant the continuation of this discussion at 
this late day. Nor have we been disappointed in reading the 
book, for we find It replete with learning from hundreds of 
sources, entertaining In style, strong in logic, and a remark
able specimen of tlie condensation Into a little of an amount 
of research that Implies years of conscientious labor.” 
—Daily Hegister. Newburgh, N.Y.
' “Dr. Westbrook has brought together in his bosk a great 

many facts and a great deal of valuable Information in re
gard to the Bible, its authorship and authority. . .. Besides 
the historical information there are Intelllgentand scholarly 
arguments on the basis ot acknowledged facts regarding 
the authenticity of the books and the dogmas of tho Bible, 
and very Interesting comparisons of the texts of the Chris
tian religion with those ot other religions, . . . Tho work is 
a valuable contribution to tlie history of the Bible."—Bos
ton Post.

"It is a condensed presentation of views with regard to 
the origin of tlio Bible, its teachings and its claims to a su
pernatural character, presented from a rationalistic stand
point. Its style is particularly direct and forcible, and Its 
general arrangement is excellent. There Is the fruit of much 
reading, study and thought in its pages; It Is thoroughly in
dependent in Its tone, and as an epitome of the views which 
its author holds Is much to be commended for Its compact 
and clear method.”—Boston Saturday Evening QaztUe.

Printed from good typo and bound In cloth. Price 11,00. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

, FROM ENGLAND.
H IG- H ZE B.~A S ZF> IE C T S

OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY M, A. (OXON),

Author of "Psychography ” and "Spirit Identity,”
Contents.—Present Position and Future Needs of Spir

itualism In England—What Is a Spiritualist? Philosophical 
Spiritualism; Religious Spiritualism; Spiritualism Isa Revo
lution; Tho Agency at Work; Conditions of Public Asso
ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions; Unity In 
Multiformity; Lossons of tho Past; Cabinets tome Abol
ished; Exposures of Fraud and tbolr Effect; Lessons ot tho 
Future; Deslderanda. Spiritualism In some of Its Religious 
Aspects—Judaism and Jesus Christ; Tho World at tho Birth 
of Christ; Jolin Baptist and his Message; Tho Mission of 
tho Christ; Modern Christianitynnd Modern Spiritualism; 
Objections Then and Now; Tho Bible Miracles and the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy; 
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; Tho Devil, his Genesis and 
Growth; On Spirit Communion: Tho Biblical Warrant for 
It; Appeal to Blblo Students; Spirit Teachings, Tho God 
Idea; Man's Duties to Himself, his Race, and to God; 
Man's Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
en; Tho Ohl Creed and tho Now; Religion and Science; A 
Practical Religion; What have wo Gained and what have 
wo Lost by tlio New Creed; Skepticism; Tho God-Man and 
tho Typical Man: Resurrection of tho Body: Tbe Gain 
great, tho Loss little. Appendix—Reflections elicited bythe 
Prosecution of Henry Blade.

Blue cloth, In form with “Spirit Identity ” and “Pay- 
clmgraphy.'1 Price JEM, postage 10 cents.

For sail) by COLBY & RICH.

MODERN THINKERS
PRINCIPALLY UPON

SOOX-A-Xi SOXSIM-OXS;
What They Think, and Why.'

BY VAN BUREN DENSEOW,UL.D.
With an Introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contents.—Preface by tlio Author; Introduction by 

Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch ot the Life of Swedenborg; 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and theOrlglnof the Christian Ideas 
ot Heaven, Hell anil Virtue; Sketch ot the Lite of Adam 
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder ot tho School ot tho Econo
mists; Sketch ot tho Lite ot Jeremy Bentham: Joremy 
Bentham, tho Apostle of Law Reform, and of Utilitarian
ism In Morals; Sketch of the Lite or Thomas Paine; Timin
as Paine, the Apostle of Chronic Revolution, in his Rela
tions to the Declaration of independence, and Democracy 
InAmerlctf; Sketch of the Llfeof Fourier: Charles Fourier, 
tho Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Cooperative As
sociation; Sketch of tho Life ot Spencer: Herbert Spencer, 
allevlowof hlsTheorlcsof Evolution and ot Morals; Sketch 

.of tlio Llfeof Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tho Demonstrator 
of the Doctrineot Evolution: Augusto Comte, Founder ot 
tbe Positive Philosophy and Pontiff of the Religion of Hu
manity, Including a Sketch of bls Life; The Authorsblpof 
Junius, a Soquel to tho Critique on Thomas Paine; Wealth, 
a Sequel to tho Critique on Adam Smith.

Cloth, 12mo. 81.60, postage 10 cents.
For sole by COLBY A RICH._______________________

The Night-Side of Nature; or.
Ghostsand Gliost-Seers.

BY CATHARINE CROWE, 
Autliorcssof “ Susan Hopley,” “Lilly Dawson,” “Arls- 

tedemus.”
Contents.—Introduction; Tho Dwollerslntho Temple; 

Waking and Sleeping, and liow the dweller in the Temple 
sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
ments, otc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance, 
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths: Doppelgangers, or Doubles: Are 
parltlons; Tho future that awaits us: Tho power of will: 
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Spectral Lights, and 
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Apparitions 
seeking tho prayers of tho living; Tho Poltergeist ot the 
Germans, aud Possession; Miscellaneous Phenomena; 
Conclusion.

Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY AR1CH. ___________________

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty.”

THE WAE OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on 
Public Health, at the State House, Boston, February, 1880. 
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton, 
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua 
Nyo. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.

Price 10 cents.
PerlOO copies M,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________

LIFE AND ITS FORCES I
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guido to Health without the pise of Mineral or 

VogotabloPolsonsor Irritants. Tbe conclusions from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine. 

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
Cloth, tinted taper. 132 pp. Price $1.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 
Ox> zuslxt side UJp.

BYREV. T. B. TAYLOB, A. M., M. D.
The Resurrection of the Dead: tbe Second Coming of 

Christ: tho Last Day Judgment-Showing from tbe Stand- 
pointer Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy and 
the Bible, the utter, folly there la In the Doctrtneof a literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a litoral Coming of-ChrlM at tho 
End of tho World, and a litoral Judginent to follow.

Price. cloth it.t5. t»»tage tree; paperjl,00, postage ttte,- 
_For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Utto ^anhs. Utto ^onhs.
FOUHTII EDITION, WITH INDEX OF 

SUBJECTS ADDED.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
^ OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of "Planchette, or the Despair of Science,” "Th, 
Proof Palpable of Immortality, "etc,

This Is a largo 12iuoof 372 pages. In long primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and tho whole 
containing a great amount of matter, ot which tho table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea,

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions, and which uro nut only historical- 
ly Imparted.But uro directly presented In the Irresistible 
form of dally demonstration to any fnltliful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of 
nature, Is unsclentBlc and unplillosophlciit.

AB this Is clearly shown; and tho objections from “ sci
entific," clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, 
made since 1817, are answered w ith that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im
part.

In all that It claims for Its "basis” tho book Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from facts as 
well confirmed as facts In any other science. Tho postulate 
Is fairly presented that other supersensual or preterhuman 
facts, not Included In tlio "6h«ik,” uro however made sol- 
entltically credible by Its establishment.

Mr. Sargent remarks In bls preface: “The hour Is com
ing, and now Is, when the man claiming to bo a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho constantly 
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will bo set down as be
hind tho ago, or as evading its most Important question. 
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,' as 1 called 
Il on tho tltlc-p:igo of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are 
no longer a matter of doubt. ”

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.—Tho Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
Chap. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
Chap. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, otc.
Chap, t.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, otc.
Ch’ap. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, otc.
Chav. 0.—Phenomenal Proofs—Tho rpIrlt-Body, etc.
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, otc.
Chap. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chap, o.—Discrete Mental Slates, etc.
Chap. IO.—Tim Unseen World a Reality, otc.
Chap. 11.—Thu Sentiment of Immortality, otc.
Chap. 12.-The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Index of Subjects.
Cloth, 12iuo, pp. 300.' Price 91,90, postage 10 eta.
For Kilo by COLBY A RICH.

THE
APOCHRYPHAL

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES
NOW EXTANT,

ATTRIBUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TO

Jesus Christ,
HIS APOSTLES AUD WK COMPANIONS,

AND NOT INCLUDED IX THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
BY ITS COMPILERS.

TRANSLATED, AND NOW FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE 
VOLUME, WITH PREFACES, TABLES. AND VARI

OUS NOTES AND ItErEllENCEH,
FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

Order of all the Hooks of the Apochryphnl 
New Testament!

The Gospel of the Birth of MAiiY.-Iiitliu works of 
St. Jerome, a father of the Chin ch, who died A. D. 420.

TUB Photevanoblion; or, nil Historical Account of 
tho Birth of Christ, and the perpetual Virgin Mary his 
Mother, by James tho Lesser, Cousin ami Brother of tho 
Lord Jesus, chief Apostle mid nrst Blshopof the Christians 
In Jerusalem. Poslollus brought tho MS. from tho Le
vant, translated II Into Latin, and caused It to be printed 
at Zurich, In 1532.

The First Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus 
Cii in st.—Received by tho Gnostics, a sect of Christians 
In tlio second century, and translated Into English by Mr. 
Henry Slko, Oriental Professor at Cambridge, in 1007.

Thomas’s Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus 
Christ.—Printed by Professor Cotelerliis In a note to his 
Works of tho Apostlfc Fathers, from a MS. In tho Klug of 
Franco’s library. No. 2271), anti Bishop of Closures, A. D. 
315.

The Epistles of Jesus Christ and Aboarus Kino 
of Edessa.—Preserved by Eusebius, ono of the Council 
of Nice, In his Ecclesiastical History. B. I. c. 13.

the Gospel of Nicodemus, formerly called the 
Acts of Pontius Pilate.— Published by Prof. Grynio- 
ntis In tho Orthodoxogniphla, 1655, tom. II. p. 043.

The apostles’ Creed in the Ancient State.— 
Without tho articles of Christ’s Descent Into Holl, and tho 
Communion of Saints. Seo It thus handed down In Mr. 
Justice Bailey’s edition of the Book of Common Prayer, 
8vo, 1813. p. I). Noto: Also In Bingham's Antiquities or 
tlio Christian Church, folio, 1720. B. 10. c. 4. s. 12.

The Apostle’s Creed in its Present State.—In 
tho Book ot Common Prayer ot tho Church of England.

Tub Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Laodi- 
ceanb.—From ancient MSS. In tlio Sorbonne, and the Li
brary of loannes, a Vlrldarlo, at Padua. Seo also Poole’s 
Annotations on Col, Iv. 10., and Hart MSS. Cod. 1212.

The Epistles of Paul the Apostle to Seneca, 
with Seneca’s to Paul.—Jerome ranks Senocaonac
count of these Epistles amongst tlio holy writers of tho 
Church. They are preserved by Sixtus Semmsls In bls 
Blbllothcque, pp. 80, TO.

The Acts of Paul and Thecla.—From thoGreek 
MS. In tho Bodleian Library, copied by Dr. Mills, and 
transmitted to Dr. Grube, who edited and printed It mills 
Splcllcgliim.

The First Epistle of Clement to the Corin
thians; The Second Epistle of Clement to tho Corinthi
ans; Tho General Epistle of Barnabas; Tlio Epistle ot Ig
natius to tho Ephesians; Tho Epistle of Ignatius to tho 
Mngiieslntis; Tim Epls He of I gnat II ns to thoTrnlllans; Tbe 
Epistle ot Ignatius to tho Homans: Tim Epistle of Ig
natius to the 1’hlladolphl:ins; Tlio Epistle of Ignatius to 
tlio Smyrnosans; The Epistle of Ignatius to the Polycarp; 
The Epistle of 1’olycarp to tho 1’lillllpplans: The First 
Book ot Honnas, which Is called Ids Visions: Tlio Second 
Book of Honnas, called his Commands: The ThlrdJBook of 
Hernias, which Is called bls Similitudes.—Those are tho 
“Genuine Eplstlesof tho Apostolical Fathers; being, to
gether with the Holy Scriptures of tho Now Testament, a 
complete collection of the most primitive antiquity tor 
about a hundred and fifty years after Christ. Translated 
ami published with a largo preliminary discourse relating 
to tlio several Treatises, by tlio most Roverend Father In 
God, William (Wake) Lord Bishop of Lincoln,” after
wards Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Tho authorities 
and proofs adduced by tills erudite aud honest prolate, will 
bo found In great number In tho Introduction and Discourses 
to the Edition of tho Archbishop’s Translation of those 
Epistles, published lu 1817, by Mr. Bagstor, Paternoster 
Row.

Cloth. Price 81,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Two Important Works from
Australia.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY:
COMPRISING

Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
when on Earth by tho name ot Sweden boho.

Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
The teachings contained In this volume are presented to 

the thoughtful reader In tho hope that they may assist the 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring souls, and 
awaken In many minds a consideration ot the possibilities of 
their higher and spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. 160. Price 75 cents; postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
The author says: “Wo propose to lay before our readers 

such Jottings ot thought as may help some, we trust many, 
ot our fellow-beings in tho pathway of a wise, loving and' 
happy development, strengthening In them the purpose to 
live more effectively, and thus to anticipate beyond the 
range of earth-life a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.”

Cloth, pp. 05. Price 50 cents: postage tree.
For saleliy COLBY*  RICH.___________________

Or, Active nnd Passive Home Gymnastic*,  for 
Healthy nnd Unhealthy People.

ByC. KLEMM. Manngorot tbe Gymnastic Institution In 
Riga. With ten Illustrations.

This book contains the following Interesting chapters: In- 
trbducllon—Historical Review—Value of Muscle-Beating as 
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for tho Special Use of 
Muscle-Beating—The Muscle-Beater—Cold Hands and Feet, 
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular De
bility—Tbe Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities ot 
Old Age—Lameness and Stilt Articulations—Morbid Mental 
Excitements— Sleeplessness— Incipient Dlseasesof theSpInal 
Cord—Paralysis— Rheumatism—Cold—Gouty Tumors'— 
Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular 
Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
taining tlio Health—Summary of Directions for the Use of 
Muscle-Beating. . , , __ ,

The work Ie a novelty, and very suggestive. Wo should 
notwondorlf It would prove a valuable addition to the nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH. I •

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.
. BY IK. D.CBAVEN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY * RICH.

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY : Tho Past and Future of our Plan- 

ot. Tills Is a book for tho musses—a book that should be 
read by every Intelligent man in the country. Price 11,60. 
postage 10 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Research- 
esand Discoveries. By Win. and Elizabeth AL F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price |1,50, poBtagulO 
cents.

SOUL OF THINGS—Vols. II. and III. These 
two volumes consist of over Mio pages, I2mo, mid nro well 
Illustrated by more than 200imgnivliigs, nearly allof which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
Bno calendered paper and iKiuml In good style. Single 
vol. |I,W, postage 10 cents: two vols. J3,00, postage 20 
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus In the Lightof the 
Nineteenth Century. Tills work presents some of tho 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the Gospel accounts of 
Jesus*  Cloth, price <1,25, postage 10cents; paper, <1,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to be as false as it Is 
foolish. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price 81.25, postage 0 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston, Prlce|1,25, 
Postage io cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology, 80 pp. Paper, price 25cems, jtostage 3 
cents; cloth, 4ucents, postage 5 cents.

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, Tho Origin of Man.
Price<1,00, postage 10 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for
effective missionary work. Price io cents, jwistngo 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. The two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10cents, iwwtage 1 cent.

WHAT IS hlGHT? Shows how we can toll 
right from wrong, and that no man can do this from the 
Bible. Price U)rents, postage i rent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfliood. Prico
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand, I’rice to rents, postage I cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Sujwrlor tii Christianity. Plica 10rents, postage 
I cunt.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Prico
10 cents, riestage t cent.

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE'S TEXT. An
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Prico
10 cents, postage 1 rent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage I cent. _

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY, i’rlcoW cents.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Prico
10 cents.
Fur Kilo by COLBY & HIGH.______ ________________

SAKI A BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of his Life and Teach

ings; with an Excursus, containing (.’lintIons from tho 
Dhnmmapada. or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. ROOT, an 
American Buddhist.
Prof, J, H. Cook says of this work: “Your descriptive 

poem Is ns smooth ns Pope, sublime as Byron, sympathetic 
nsThompsoti. nnd ns spiritual ami humaiillarlan as Whit
tier, Every linn Iscomprchenslve, elevating nnd Inspiring, 
lifting mid holding up the reader above the material and 
evanescent to the realms and llfeof the divine and spiritual, 
anti breathing Ilie spirit of ’ Pence on earth nnd good-will to 
men.’ Never have 1 read a poem before so full of appro
priate and comprehensive com pun ml words. Ills, Indeed, 
both as to thoughts, hiKpinitions and language, a mullum 
in parva poem.”

(Hoth. Price 8l,oo.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

SPIRIT WORKS 5
Real but not Miraculous.
A Locturo road at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mass., 

on tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1863.
BY AULEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 2lHt, 1853, anil 
repeated nt the Melodeon, In Boston, Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E. Newton. J. M. Spear and others. In smaller rooms, 
anil on more private notices, was the first Lecture on Spirit- 
imll.sm In this vicinity to which the pi.bile was Invited 
through the press nnd by posters, nnd tho hm to bo printed 
nnd Issued In pnmplilet form. Though the author says that 
it seems crude now. and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events, It Is Interesting and valuable because of 
Its connection with the Introduction of Spiritualism.

Pniwr, 62 pp. Price 25 rents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NKVKNTII EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

{The World's Child.)
BY THE AUTHOR.

Those who sym|iatlilzo with tlio many great purixises, 
high aspirations, broad charity, uud nubia Individuality ot 
the author, win give wide circulation among tho young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against tlio adverse circumstances of n “dlshonunorabla 
birth, mid tho lowest condition of poverty and Now Eng
land slavery, ’ ’ conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic hifuirmony. and rose to tho position ot legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth., 310 pp. Price »L00, postage 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY * RICH._______________________

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism.”

Tho author, In his Introduction, says: “Tlio problems of 
the ages have been, W hat are wo ? whence camo wo ? and 
Whither are wo bound? Of them) tliolnM Is tho most mo
mentous. and It Is tho object of this work to ahi In tho solu
tion of this problem, so that oilier Investigators may bo as
sisted tn advancing a step further, and in their turn en- 
llghten tho paths for others who may succeed them In ex
ploring tho realities and mysteries of that world to willed wo 
are all Hastening, and of which oven a little knowledge may 
boot service In preparing us for our Introduction to It.”

Cloth, 12IHO. Price 11,25. postage 10 cents.
For salo by COI,BY t RICH, I’libltehurs.___________ _

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor or the Spuixgpield, Mass., Republi

can', in spirit-Life; or, Life as he now sees It.
Written through tho Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng.

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrlt-Llfo. I’co- 
Blo Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Lire’s

Ills of Sale. Tho Effects of War and Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Splrlt-Llfo. Heaven Is W ork. 
Tho Clothing of Spirits. Spirits uro Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools 
In Splrlt-Llfo. Tho False Religions of Earth. Tlio Law ot 
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Spirit-Home. Inventors; 
Artists In Splrlt-Llfo. What Houses are Made of. Tlio 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die. 
There Should Bo a Medium In Every Family. How toJMako 
Thom.

Paper. Price 20 cento.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. By G. L. Ditson, 

Member of the American Oriental Society, Sew
York Historical Society, Albany Institute, Ac,

This is a romance of tho most exciting character, and 
full of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and 
constructed, its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, mid Ils progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tho poetic vision of tho 
tripping of tho rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization. It Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time.

Price 11,50, postage 0 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

INTUITION.
BY MBS. F. KINGMAN^

Tills volume ot some two hundred and^flfty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam ot Light.’’ It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in 
the maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. 
It points the way to the true Christian lite clearly, and opens 
up tho vistas or the better land Invitingly. The author Is 
certainly very*  gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In whicli the ago Is drifting. She caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. The book is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want in eta- 
physics and romance blended.

Cloth, |L25, postage-10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

THE FUTURE LIFE;
A*  Described and Portrayed by Spirit*,  through 

BIr*.  Elizabeth Sweet, with an Introduction 
by Judge J. w. Edmond*.

Scenes and events In spirit-life aro here narrated In a very 
Cleasant manner, and tbe reader will lie both Instructed and 

armonlzed by the perusal of ibis agreeable volume.

__________________

AN EYE-OPENER.
■ “CITATEUR PAR PlOAULT.”
<j3Q SHTTKT, ,

Doubts or Infidels:
Embodying thirty Important questions to the clorgVjAlso. 
forty close questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cento; postage 5 cents. Paper, oenta; postage 
2 cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.
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By Frank Woodbury.
“ Our Spiritual Mediums." By Eben

To Foreign Subscribers.
Tbe subscription price of the Banner of Bight Ib 

83,50 peryear, or 81.75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal 
Union.

TUIC DADED may be found on file at GEO. X’. BOW- mid iRrtnELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for ft In NEW YORK.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. „
BIOHABD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. 0.. keeps 
constantly tor sale the Banner or Light, and a sup
ply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work. pub* 
untied by Colby & Rich.

The body fs the shell of the son], and the 
dress is the husk of the body; but the husk 
often tells what the kernel la. ,

pects.”
No. 9. 

Cobb.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and rocotvo subscriptions tor tbe Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings por year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsofflce, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies ot tho Banner can lie obtained at 4a. each; 
if sent tier post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
us. COLBY A Bien.

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
fob

Tub Olive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
11,00 per annum. . ■ .

Light for All. Published monthly at Ban Francisco, 
Cal. 41,00 per annum. „

Light: a journal devoted to the HlghestlntereatBof Hu
manity, both Hero aud Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
83,00 per year.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by 1). M. and N, P. Fox. Per year, fl,50.
Tub Medium and DAYBREAK: A Weekly Journal de- 

voted to Spiritualism. Price 12,00 per year, postage 60 cents.
The Theosofiiist. A Monthly Journal, published in 

India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. #5,00 por annum.

ThbThkobophibt. A Monthly Journal, publlshedln
India. Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50

Light for All. Published monthly in Ban Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents. ..... „, ,

Council Fike and arbitrator, published monthly In
Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy; #1.00 per year.

gallery of Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies SO 
cents. _____________________________ _

Verifications or Spirit-Messages.

Wildwood, West Groton, Mass.

IN AUTUMN.

BY HARRIET MCEWEN KIMBALL.-

The cool, bright days,
The calm, bright days, 

With their liberal-hearted noons I
The clear, still nights,
The restful nights,

With their greatening harvest-moons;
Anti the ghostly rustle of withered corn 
Plucked ot Its Ivory ears and shorn 
Of the floating fringes that tossed and swayed 
When the ripening summer zephyr played 
Through Hie ranks that shone lu the summer morn- 

The beautiful corn 1

No ripple breaks
The lucid lakes

Un from whose margins the gay banks climb— 
Into whose deeps the shadows descend 
Like sunken gardens hi their prime, 
Whose softly-pictured terraces end

In emerald grottoes where Naiads dream 
While the unstirred rushes over them stream.

Streaming in at the wide barn door 
Warm Iles the sun on the well worn floor

Scattered with wisps of straw and grain 
From the generous wain.

Heaped high as the rafters the sweet smelling hay 
O’erbangs the bursting loft, 
And a breath from the orchard-croft

Stirs the loosened spears, and they drop away 
Noiselessly soft I

The yellow days I tbe yellow days I 
Fields of stubbie and naked ways I

The year s last gold
On tbe uttermost bough
Flutters mournfully now!

The sumach that burned like tbe bush of old 
* Is almost stripped ot Its Are;

And trampled out by tbe rains that beat 
The sodden paths with their million feet

Tbe last bright bues expire I

Reunion of Children’s Lyceum No. 1 
of Boston.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale tbe Spiritual an- 
Reformatory Works published by Colby A Bleb,

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M, ROBE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn,, keep* 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at tbe Banneb or LIGHT 
Publishing Houbb, Boston, Mass.

BEVERLY, MASS.-Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2)4 anu 7 p. M„ In Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. Tho public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO, ILL.-The First Society of' Spiritualists 
meets each Bunday lu Martin's Spirit Rooms, corner Wood 
and Walnut streets, at 10:45 A. M. and 7:45 p. M. Mrs. Cora 
L.V. Richmond, regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, Pres
ident. Children’s hour, 0:45 a.m. All are cordially In
vited. Collins Eaton, Secretary.

The Progressive Lyceum meets In Union Park Hall, on 
Madison street, near Bishop Court, at 12:30 and closes at 
2:30 p. m. every Sunday. All are Invited. Z. T. Griffen.

The Spiritual Progressive Society meets at Grimes Hall, 
13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at3P, M. H. O. Loose, 
President; H. 8. Cornford, Secretary; Mrs. N.' Moore, 
Treasurer. Airs. Harrison and others will speak and glvo

Southside Spiritual Temple, Indiana Avenue, IL W. 
corner of loth street.—Public services every Sunday, at 10g 
A.M. and 7)4 p.M. President and Lecturer, W, J. Colville. 
The public cordially Invited.
CLE VELAND, OHIO.—The First Religious Society of 

Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Weisner- 
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect aud Brownell streets, at 754 
p. M. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same place 
at 10)4 A. M. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. Ella Wil
liamson, Guardian; Tillie H. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross street,
. CINCINNATI, °niO.-Tho Union Spiritualists meet 
In Odd I ellow’s Hall, cor. Fourth and Homo streets, every 
F}111^?1 V^ ^M* and 7^ P-M. E. D. Babbitt, Vice Pres
ident; Stephen Gano, Treasurer; Chas. 8. Kinsey, Secreta- 
H/ . OMWren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in same hall at

A.m. Mrs. Chas. Graham, Conductor: Chas, B. Kin
sey, Assistant Conductor: Miss Sullivan, Guardian: Chas. 
Donohower, Secretary; Mrs. Roberts, Treasurer.
h0?^ BAWDS, IOWA.-Firat Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday, "at 7% p. m., at Enos

Library Rooms, Iowa-Avenue,Inspirational speaking. 
Sr* fl ^lEnos, Ptesident: Mrs. Nannie V. WarrenTVice- 
1 resident; Dr, Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

ERIE, PA.—2%e First Spiritualist Society ot the City 
Viz"^?^EXle^'i9“jetlngseveryBnndayat 1054a.m.

SSIJJ^^Pt' ^ ®A A' ILHafl- Hon. F. F. Farrar, Prest- 
retar) C0 ‘IrVln Camp' T««»surer and Corresponding Sec- 

4,55m?1.01;? MAS*-—Regular meetings are held on al- 
MlSfi^i.811??*78^ wk<Ho^’ President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer, 
c DfBlAJf APOIaIS, Iin>.—The First Society of Truth- 
?$*e™ “V^S"’^^™ “rvire every 8®nd»v at254 and 
754P.M. J. R. Buell, President: 8. D.BuelL Secretary.5je First Society of Spiritualists caeete BandA^uia

j^jWO fey?^^
10)4 a . m. and 2>5 Md 7)4 p. m. Mediums .and- speakers are:

' /-TBOY, N.TM AGENCY. "",' -.. , 
Parties desiring any ot the Spiritual and Befbrmato; 

ry Workgpnbllshed by Colby A Rich wlU be accommodated 
by W. H. yoBBUWH, a.Hooslckjrtwt,

Mo„ keep# constantly forante the baktohi or XIOHEind

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., is 

agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Bion. Also keeps, supply 
ot books for sale or circulation. ,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. , .
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work, published 

by COLBY A RICH aro for sale by J. H. BHODEB, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes HaU; No. 505)4 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received tor the Banner 
of Light at #3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy HaU, No. 810 Spring Harden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Banner or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the works on SnlrituaUun. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Bick, Boston, U. 8„ may 
at all times be found there. — ----- ■

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON; 210 Stockton street, keeps for sMe 

tho Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work, published by Colby A Bleb. ■

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple of Musto, No. 08 Pynchon 

street. Springfield, Moss., receives subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light, and takes orders for the Spiritual 
and Reformatory Work, published by Colby A Bleb.

ROCHESTER. N.Y., BOOK DEPOT. _ „ 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hata 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual ana Be* 
form Work, published by Colby ABfch,. . .■,. <

: CldEVELAND.O.,BOOK DEPOT. ^,__ 
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, OqUiP ’ 

culatlng Library and dOph t for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
BookaandPaperepubllshOdby Colby ABloh, - ., ,

IO

Problems ami BealiUeN.
Rev. M. J. Savage preached a discourse in 

the Unity Pulpit in this city a few Sundays ago, 
taking for his theme “ Foundation Stones,” in 
which occur a great many thoughts that are 
timely and valuable: thoughts that are the ri
pened fruit of observation and experience. Ills 
object was to try to settle the viewsof such per
sons as feel unsettled, the nearer they approach 
the goal of tlieir desires. Ue set out with tlie 
general statement, accepted by almost all minds 
now, that the great practical themes of the 
world and of human life are really up for dis
cussion: that, there is no certainty anywhere; 
that the foundations of things are crumbling 
and giving way; tliat there is nothing for socie
ty to rest on, to supply morals a linn base, or 
tii plant religion so tliat it shall be immovable. 
But he remarks upon such a statement that at 
best it is but a superficial one, a feeling in the 
mind that, though perplexed and disturbed, is 
awakened at last. It is an awakening to the 
fact that man is a limited, finite creature, a 
little child standing front to front with nn in
finite universe, presenting infinite problems for 
finite solution.

it is the evidence of a struggle on the part 
of the hunian mind to look through the fog to 
the light beyond. Mr. Savage inquires in all 
seriousness whether we have no place where 
we can stand calmly and face the practical 
problems of life; whether, in other words, they 
are the chief matters tliat are in doubt, or 
whether at best they are but. matters of sec
ondary importance. lie insists on keeping it 
steadily in mind tliat a mere doubt cannot de
stroy a truth; in that case, God himself might 
cease to exist if only some one questioned liis 
existence. We are to keep continually in mind, 
lie says, that “ we can be perfectly free to dis
cuss, to inquire, to ask, to argue, without any 
bitterness ainl without any anxiety, for the 
simple reason that none of our questioning, 
none of our arguing, disputing, or doubting, 
will change the eternal reality of tilings by tho
breadth of a single hair.” lie then proceeds to 
raise a few of tlie great questions which mod
ern criticism, discovery and investigation have 
unsettled, and to point out a few of tho grand 
foundation-stones of human life that no doubt 
has any powers disturb. lie seeks to show 
that tlie matters that are in debate, however 
important, they may be, are really secondary in 
their value and- in their bearing on the great 
themes of human life and destiny.

Four great questions are thrown into the 
arena of debate—the Bible, God, man, and the 
future life. Yet all our debate will produce not 
the slightest change in them as verities; The 
truth today is the truth forever. Our individ
ual fancies, notions, or conceptions concerning 
it cannot make or unmake it. As for the Bible, 
modern investigation, discovery and criticism 
have destroyed the old conception of the Bible 
that once satisfied us. We used to regard it, as 
taught us, as a complete, miraculous, finished 
revelation from God, dropped right down out 
of the heavens; if not as a book, bound up in 
tlie present fashion, then as if it came in no less 
miraculous a way. Yet, says Mr. Savage, in 
spite of all the criticism and investigation, the 
Bible, in all its grand poetry, in all its thrilling, 
history, in all its touching biography, in all its 
mighty power of inspiration to hunian thought 
and human love, remains just what it was. 
Still, it is a tremendous change, he says, that 
modern criticism lias wrought in our views of 
tlie Bible. We now see it as only a part, a sin
gle ray, from the eternal and infinite sun of 
righteousness and truth.

lie does not by any means regard this change 
which lias been wrought in our conception of 
the Bible from that wiiich has dominated the 
world for at least fifteen centuries as any loss, 
but rather as an unspeakable gain. Modern 
thought has cleared up the old notions of tho 
character of God—“the capriciousness, the im
moral conduct, the pitiless, heartless cruelty of 
a being that knows not what it is doing.” The 
nature of man is one of the great points in mod
ern debate. We used to believe, says Mr. Sav
age, that we were at least cousins of the “arch
angel ruined.” Or, if not archangels, then at 
least that we were perfect in our ancestry, made 
in the image of the Creator, and fallen from 
that vast height until now we are but the 
broken and deformed fragments of our former 
selves. And that but a very few of us were se
lected to be restored to that height from which 
we fell, while thousands and millions of those 
we had learned to love on earth were never to 
be permitted to climb tliose rugged heights 
with us, and stand once more in tlie light of 
God's eternal peace, but to go out under a cloud 
of everlasting darkness, and to send up a uni
versal wail forever in contrast to the eternal 
music of heaven.

This is the old conception of man that has 
been so' long accepted. It is a relief to fling it 
away to the bats and the moles, to bury it out 
in tlie darkness where it belongs, and to treat 
it as tlie crude and cruel imagination of. half
developed man. We now believe that we start 
with being something more and better than 
undeveloped demons. Mr. Savage frankly says 

. in relation to this changed conception of man— 
" Better believe nothing than to believe the old.

. Any change from that must be an improve
ment." In regard to the future of man—hu
man destiny—lie sketches the old picture of a 
fair city, gold-paved, the trees of life overhang
ing with their life-giving fruits, angel faces, 
fluttering wings, harps and songs; a divine 
dream, but one that is supplanted by some
thing fairer and nobler and more hopeful. He 
recognizes the fact Ufafmen dare to disbelieve 
in any future life at all, though it costs them 
many a pang of tho heart to do it. But for all 
that, he confesses that he would sooner take to
day the loss of all hope of a future life, and ac
cept the worm-filled grave as his paradise, 
rather than that old conviction that made up 
so large a part of the theology of a former age. 
Blank unconsciousness would be better than 
“a cureless hurt and an unending pang.”

But lie refuses to accept any such alterna
tive. "Doubt, yes; certainty.no; but a grand 
hope springing anew in the human heart.” 
That is the way he puts it. It is not necessary, 
he repeats, to comprehend and understand 
these great problems in order to be good and 
happy. Suppose, he says, you do not know 
where man came from. Suppose you are in 
doubt about the Bible. Suppose you do not 

- know very much about the nature of God. Sup
pose you are not yet informed as to the details 
of human destiny. “You do know, after all,” 
he responds, “everything that is essential to 
your leading hereon earth an honest, and true, 
and helpful, and happy human life. And the

first thing, after all, that you need to do, is to 
lead such a life. And these other matters that 
you do not know about can very well afford to 
wait. As long as you are not in doubt about 
these, you need not be very much disturbed 
because you are in any doubt about tbe oth
ers.” There is no debate about the great ques
tions of right and wrong, or as to the practical 
conduct, of our daily life. Right and wrong do 
not depend upon any theory of their origin. 
They have been wrought out by human expe
rience.

In practice, we know everything that we 
need to know. Nothing is unsettled that need 
disturb our course of life. It is only the great 
speculative problems that people are asking 
questions about. Mr. Savage asks for a defini
tion of what is right and wrong. And his an
swer is, “The results of human experience 
touching the question as to what course of 
conduct is for the happiness and welfare of 
men, and what is not. That is all.” We have 
found out, he explains, tliat lying, cheating, 
stealing, and all tliose things that we call 
wrong, in the long run are not for the welfare 
and happiness of humanity. There is always 
something to hope for, to keep hope alive. 
Hope has never deserted the human race. But 
hope, says our eloquent discourser, “ never
gleamed a fairer and more luring image than 
it does to-day before the human lieart; a hope 
not only for the conquest of this world, but q 
hope that seems to step over the edge of the 
round world and to float in tlie atmosphere of 
the infinite life." He believes that we must 
try to account for tlie fact of this hope before 
we can afford to bury it and say that it is 
without meaning. Hope is tlie gift of tlie uni
verse, and lias been born out of hunian expe
rience. “ If,” says Mr. Savage, “ we can trust 
the universe to be anything but a sham and a 
lie, then hope is big with promise of immor
tality.”

—————--------- M»»- ■ ------- - ■ —

All OHset to Viiccliiatiou.
Tho compulsory-vaccination statutes of Great 

Britain are so sternly enforced that many Eng
lish parents who object to tlie horrible practice 
of poisoning tlieir children by law, but who are 
forced to give tlieir consent—through fear of 
financial ruin in the form of imprisonment and 
fines—to this abomination, are casting about 
for some remedy which shall undo the work, 
partially at least, of the poisoned lancet, after 
the rapacity of the Regular doctor for his 
“ legal ” fee has been duly satisfied.

We find tlie following recipe strongly recom
mended in an English paper as a remedy for vac
cination, by Dr. Wilson, Astrologer, 103 Caledo
nian Road. London,and reproduce it in these col
umns as a hint to some of our readers in America, 
in many portions of which country this crime 
against the person of tlie citizen is enjoined by 
law upon all school-children—it being held by 
the medical and judicial "Dogberries" that 
whoever enters tlie public schools must “leave 
health behind": “Immediately after vaccina
tion give tlie child homeopathic 3x trituration of 
sulphur; 2 grains twice a day for four or five 
days, or longer if required. The virus may be 
killed by applying as soon as possible to the in
cision in the child's arm diluted spirit of ammo
nia.” Dr. Wilson says he has cured children of 
blood-poisoning caused by vaccination, with 
this homeopathic preparation of sulphur. It is 
easy to take and can do no harm.

The golden days I the golden days I
Warm with sunshine and dreamy with haze;

Warm with the sunshine anti cool with the breeze I 
Like troops of tropical butterflies

Clouds ot leaves from the gorgeous trees 
Flutter and fall,

And covt&tlw earth with splendid dyes 
Matching the marvels of sunset skies. 
Swell beyond swell the hills uplift— 

The hills serene;
Slope beyond slope they ebb away 
Into the distance azure-gray;

And over them till,
Through veils of amethyst vaguely seen

Magical lights Incessantly shift, 
Moved by the wonder bauds of Day- 

Over the hills serene!

From the woodbine draping the cottage thatch 
Tbe wandering winds as they pass, 
Tenderly, one by one. detach

Leaves of crimson that flame In the sun :
One by one,

Slowly downward they waver and twirl, 
And alight on the trampled grass.

Day by day the vine leaves curl
Revealing the heavily-hanging grapes 
In tempting clusters ot rarest shapes,

That out of the heart of summer grew; 
Dusky-purple and amber-white, 
Warmed In the nooning and cooled In the night,

Mingled ot honey, and sunlight, and dew. 
The breeze through tho orchard-alley sweeps, 
And russet-brown leaves In dusty heaps

Eddy and whir);
And russet-brown apples, and rosy-cheeked, 

Fall from the ruddy halt rifled bough, 
Strewing the grassy patch
Withits foot-path trail below,

Where the bare-headed, sun-burnt farmer's girl 
Gathers the fairest and leaves tbe rest 
For the gold-brown bee In his honey quest, 
And the zealous ants that busily swarm 
Over the bruises yellow and warm;

While chicks full feathered and yellow beaked 
Roam In the sunshine and leisurely scratch

For the helpless worm withdrawing Its coil 
Lazily into the loosened soil.

The mellow days I tbe mellow days I
The brown seed ripens and bursts the pod;

The brown seed ripens; tlie stem decays, 
The black root rotting under the sod.

The lattice o'er-straggled by faded vines
Leans to its fall,
And here and there by the garden wall

And beside the late-neglected walks,
Amid blackened weeds and mouldering stalks, 
Where tbe fly in his mall of emerald shines, 

Flowers of garish beauty bloom
Like torches that flaie at the mouth ot a tomb.

Phantom of summer, silver-fair, 
Peacefully restless through tbe air 
With the unseen currents that softly flow 
Drifts tbe tblstle down to and fro.

The Children’s Lyceum No. 1 bad a reunion of 
its past and present members, supplemented by 
friends of the cause and movement, at Paine 
Rall, on Thursday evening, Oct. 19th. It 
proved to be a very interesting gathering. At 
about 8:30 o’clock the meeting came to order. 
Some opening remarks were made by the Con
ductor, D. N. Ford, and then followed speeches 
by John Wetherbee, Hattie Wilson (entranced), 
Dr. A. H. Richardson’, Dr. H. B- Storer, Mr, 
Cobb of Eagle Hall, Mr. Street; readings by Fred 
Cooley, Miss Jennie B. Smith; music by several 
youthful parties was interspersed during this 
part of the entertainment.

At 10 o'clock the gat tiering adjourned to the 
supper room, quite filling it, where refresh
ments were choice, plenty and in order; after 
partaking of these the company were called to 
order by Mr. Ford, who introduced Bro. S. W. 
Russell as the toast-master, or reader of the 
sentiments, which were as follows, and were 
responded to at his call by tbe parties whose 
names are thereunto attached:

No. 1. “The life that now is: its duties, its 
consequences, its destiny.” Responded to by 
Dr. A. II. Richardson.

No.2. “Our arisen workers.” By Alonzo 
Danforth.

No. 3, ■" The Banner of Light: on whose am
ple folds the denizens of two worlds inscribe 
their highest thoughts." Responded toby John 
Wetherbee.

Mr. Wetherbee, after an introductory word 
or two, remarked : "There is perhaps a propri
ety in my being called upon to respond to this 
sentiment; and for two reasons : first, we were 
both born in the spring of the same year—1857; 
that is, I was converted to Modern Spiritualism 
in that year, and in that year tbe Banner of 
Light was started; so in a sense we are ' twins ’; 
second, I havtf been a pretty constant contrib
utor to its ' ample folds’ during the twenty-five 
years of its existence. It has done me a good 
deal of good, and 1 hope I have not hurt the 
Banner.

It has always appeared to me that both tbe 
Dawning Light and the Banner of Light had 
come into this world to stay. The one because 
it is a truth : and just tlie truth that the world 
needs to-day more than anything else; the 
other because the disciples of that hopeful truth 
want it heralded to a sleeping world.

Tlie genesis of this great cause of modern 
times, known as Modern Spiritualism, is in or 
from tlie spirit-world ; and it can be said, also, 
that tho genesis of tlio Banner of Light is from 
the same domain. I am one of those who be
lieve most everything lias its genesis and its in
fluence from thence : but the Banner in a spe
cial sense. The spirit-world suggested it. tho 
spirit-world christened it and save it "its local 
habitation and its name,” and certainly it is one 
of tlie most appropriate names ever labelled on 
anything that 1 know anything about. It is 
indeed a Banner of Light, both by name and by 
nature.

One of its prime objects in starting was as a 
mouthpiece for the spirits, and ably did that 
remarkable medium, Mrs. Fannie A. Conant, 
fora score of years

" Keep the gates of Heaven ajar, 
Through winch a flood of glory streamed.”

If any one should say there was not much 
“ flood of glory ” in some of the messages—the 
Thomases, the Bridgets and the like—my reply 
would be, in tbe words of Emerson, that “crabs 
and fishes become sublime when hung as signs 
of the Zodiac ”: so trifles become sublime when 
in celestial or heavenly settings. The glory is 
in their source—the spirit-world, and the fact 
that they prove immortality and the power to 
demonstrate it to bo the common possession of 
all classes of disembodied minds.

Fannie Conant lias gone up higher, but, as 
the king never dies, the "gate ajar” did not 
close at her departure: A successor now ably 
fills tbe python!stlc chair that she left vacant. 
Say what you will, criticise how you may, the 
twelve thousand to fifteen thousand messages 
given in twenty-five years from twelve thou
sand to fifteen thousand different invisibles, in 
their variety, and of every grade and charac
ter, furnish an unmistakable primafacie proof 
of their supermundane source: that they are 
tbe voices of angels.

So much for the denizens of one world; tho 
high thoughts from the denizens of this world 
need no oratory of mine; tho Banner of Light 
finds readers over all the world; has been well 
sustained, intellectually, spiritually and finan
cially; is an eminent success. It is a clean, 
ably-conducted sheet; is tbehonest medium’s 
friend, and ably represents the light that has in 
these latter days come into tbe world, which 
has frescoed tlie grave with beauty, proved to 
us that tlie tomb is not a cul de sac or blind 
alley, but is a thoroughfare tliat through atran- 
sitory shadow opens out into eternal day I

No. 4. ” Our Progressive Lvceum ; the ob
ject of our love, the inspirer of our brighest 
hopes,” was then eloquently treated of byD. 
N. Ford,

No. 5. Paine Hall: our Lyceum home,” was 
responded to by William Wilson.

No. C. “Flowers: their beauty and their use
fulness." By Mrs. S. F. Bicknell.

Flowers, said Mrs. Bicknell, have been called 
—and not inaptly so—“the eyes of angels” 
looking up from the bright green turf, answer
ing the smiles of the angels, whose eyes tlie 
twinkling stars are, in tbe imagination of the 
child who is taught, (as children sometimes in
considerately are,) that heaven is above the sky. 
Alf, strictly speaking, we may not call "these 
beautiful star-eyed children of tho floral king
dom "tlie eyes of angels,” we do and must re
cognize that an angelic Influence exhales in 
their fragrance, bringing joy to tho sad of heart, 
and brightness aud health to the chamber of 
sickness. For these things, if for nothing else, 
we should prize them highly.

Flowers aro indeed inspirers and revelators 
■of the most humane sentiments, and the most 
tender passions.

Flowers seem always to bring a benediction 
and a blessing to our Lyceum ball, and we are 
always rich in thanks to our thoughtful friends 
who bring to us or send us these floral gems.

The next in order, “No. 7,” was found to be 
“Onset Bay: our Summer Haven;” and was 
ably responded to by Dr. H. B. Storer.

No. 8. “ Onset Bay Club: its hopes and pros-

No. 10. “ The Past Records of Lyceum No. 1.” 
By W. A. Duncklee.

No. 11. "Our Lyceum Flags: their language 
and meaning.” By Mrs. L. S. Jones.

“ Our Lyceum colors,” remarked tills lady, 
“ are designed to be emblematic, through tho 
entire chromatic scale, from the warm, ardent 
carmine, to the soft, cool, sagacious violet. 
They speak in spirit-tongue the language of the 
emotions, and represent the character of the 
groups—their special plane of progress. They 
form, or make, when taken together, a full con
cord of sweet sounds, so to speak. They repre
sent in its truest and best sense the unity and 
harmony of diversity.' There is, perhaps, no 
other single feature of our Ly ceum which offers 
so wide and good opportunity for pleasurable 
and profitable study as this: Our Lyceum Flags, 
It is a subject which we cannot commend too 
heartily to the children. It is worthy their 
most earnest attention, their most patient in
vestigation.

The toast-master then proceeded to read as 
“No. 12,” “Our fathers and mothers in the 
Lyceum work,” Fred Cooley responding; and 
closed with “No. 13," “Our Reunion Supper
room”—Mr. Laundry speaking in this connec
tion. ..y-v'.- •

At about twelve o’clock the friends dispersed, 
with some closing remarks by Mr. 8. W. Russell, 
Sho intimated that this was a commencement

. reunions which would from time to time be 
continued. •' ’ • . .. J. W.

LONE STAB (SO-GO-YE-NA-HO).
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Light ot Oct. 21st I find a 
spirit message from Lone Star (So-go-yena- 
do), to his “ Squaw." I recognize it as from one 
of my spirit band; he often controls me to give 
magnetic treatment, and also to talk with his 
friends, and give them advice and consolation 
in time of trouble; he does not make any pre
tensions to being a test-spirit, although be has 
given many tests, as friends can testify. His 
truthfulness and honesty are traits to be ad
mired. He has often promised me that he 
would communicate at the "big council of the 
Banner Circle ” if a favorable opportunity pre
sented itself.

Many thanks to him, to the medium (Miss 
Shelhamer). and also to yourselves, who have 
opened a place whereby spirit and mortal can 
commune with one another. May the angels 
bless you all in the good work you are now ac
complishing for humanity, and spare you for a 
full and ripened harvest in tlie home beyond.

Mrs. Southworth Loring.
Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, Oct. 23d, 1882.

CHARLES F. CROSBY—JACKSON BURR.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Again it gives me pleasure to acknowledge 
spirit communications which come to us 
through the medium at the Banner circle. 
Your paper of Oct. 21st contains two spirit- 
communications which I recognize as coming 
from two well-known residents of this part of 
the State when in the form. The first was 
Charles F. Crosby, long a resident of Ashby, 
Mass., and one of the first settlers of the South 
Village. Re built some of tho first houses 
there, and was in business many years. He 
and his companion were ever the friends of 
mediums, and firm believers in Spiritualism, 
and their house was ever open to those who 
came that way. His goodness of heart led him 
to generously aid others, whereby he met with 
reverses financially—which aro probably the 
"shadows” ho speaks of. It seems natural 
that he should extend the helping hand in the 
world of spirits, for that was one of his strong 
characteristics while here. His friends will bo 
glad he has made himself manifest as he prom
ised, and thankful to receive his word of cheer.

The second was from Jackson Burr, who 
has, I think, been in spirit life five years. 1 
have seen him, but was not personally acquaint
ed with him. He was ill with consumption, 
and in his last days an incident happened 
which led him to think there might be truth in 
Spiritualism. He had lost bis pocket-book, and 
the house was searched, but it could not be 
found. An Indian spirit said: “Squaw put it 
away with the talking-sheets there,” pointing 
to a small closet; and sure enough, there it 
was found. B I knew his companion well. As 
ho says in his message, she passed away from 
Chicago, III., the past summer, Mr. Crosby, to 
whom he alludes as helping him to manifest, 
was his next neighbor for many years. We 
feel grateful for these communications through 
your medium. Ever for the truth,

Mary L. French.

tS^As science advances tho poor must stand 
from under tbe wheels or be crushed. An Eng
lish medical student, in charge of a dispensary, 
has been arraigned for prescribing a purgative 
for a coal-heaver who suffered from pneumonia, 
but whom the practitioner thought to be intox
icated. Death followed. Owing to-unsatis
factory evidence, tho prisoner was acquitted, 
but who can say that justice has been done? 
Whether in searching for the north pole, or in 
adding to the small stock of human knowledge 
of humanity’s bodily ills, tlio lower stratum of 
society furnishes the material for experimental 
sacrifice.—Boston Herald.

Edward Everett and Edwin M. Stanton died 
with apoplexy, a disease often mistaken for 
heart disease. The two complaints are, never
theless, essentially different. “Apoplexy is a 
loss of voluntary motion and sensation, caused 
by pressure on the brain.” For thirty years 
past Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator has always 
cured heart disease and its kindred troubles.

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light, Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so. ___

Special Notice.
S-Jr* Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

KF“ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale’.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

cordially Invited to take part In tbe exercises, I. Frazier, 
President; A. O. Robinson, Secretary.

LEOMINSTEB.MASS.-Meetlngsarebeld every other 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 6)4 o’clock p. M. Charles 
T.Wilder, President: Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOH ANGELES. CAL.—The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Bunday at 2p. M. aiGoodTeinplar'sHall, Main 
street. All cordially invited, especially■strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir: Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.

MANCHESTER, N. H.-The Spiritualist Society bolds 
meetings In Ferron's Hall every Sunday at 2)4 and 654 p m. 
Mrs. A? II. Emery, President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle, Vice 
President; Mrs. Geo. 11. Amidon, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE. WIN.-Splritualut meetings are held 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7M. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.-The Association ot Spiritual. 
Isis meets at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Camp street, every Bunday, 
at n a.m. Investigators aro Invited to attend.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.-Now Haven Association of 
Spiritualists. No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday* 
al 2 and 7)4 p. M.

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.-The First SpiritualI So
ciety holds meetings every HnndayatTempleot Honor Hall 
41 State street, at 254 and 7)4 P. M. Vice President, J.W, 
Itlcker: Secretary, It. E, Braun; Treasurer, Moses A. 
Plummer,

OTTUMWA.IA.-TlioSnlrituaHstsmeet In Union Hall 
every Sunday, nt 11 A. M. and 7)5 r-R- Mta. NetHe Pease 
Fox, regular speaker. All are cordially'Invited to attend. 
Admittance stall times free. ’ W. F. McCarroll, Chairman 
Committee.

PORTLAND, ME.—Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting is 
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2)4 »nd 754 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices ot the Society, will address H. C. Berry,'70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA.PA.-The First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings regularly every Sunday at 10« 
a; JI. ami 7'5 p.m.. in its bull, 810 Spring-Garden street, W. 
H. Champion, President: Dr. J. Truman, Vice-President; 
James Shumway, Corresponding Secretary.

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and circles In 
the evening, at Thompsou-street Church, below Front, 
James Marior, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

PEORIA, ILL.—Tho Peoria Progressive Association 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. and8 
p. M., at Workmen’s Hall, corner Adams and Fulton 
streets. Speakers and mediums desiring to visi t I’ooriaun- 
der the auspices ot tho Society, will address Robert Bolton, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1808 North Adams street.

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 8 
and7P. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,-Tbe First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and st ance every Bunday at 2 
p. ji„ at Ixora Hal), No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and seance In the evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same ball at 
10 a.m.

TRENTON. Ti. J.—The First Association of Splritual- 
ists meets every Sunday In Polk Building, corner of Green 
azul Front streets. Conference at 2 P.M., and lecture In tho 
evening nt 7W. J. W. Royle,'President; Wm. Hibbert, 
Secretary.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are hold every Bunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage 
and Ellen Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary D. Howe, 
Recording Secretary; Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 12)4 P. M. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Tho Worcester Association 
ol Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7P.M. 
In Grand Armv Hall. Woodbury C. Smith, President; 
Mrs. K. It. Stiles, Vice-President; E. P. Howes, Secre
tary; John A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary; F, L. Hil
dreth. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MASS.-The Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 
meetings every Bunday iu Williams’ Hull, Weymouth Land
ing, at2and7 o'clock P. M.

For Sale at this Office:
Tub Rbligio-I’iiilosophioal journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, 111. I’rlcoacentsfoi copy. *2,Wperyoar,
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Masa. 11.115 per annum. Single conies 7cents.
Facts. Published quarterly in Boston. Single copiefl 

60cents. „ «Miller’s Psychometric Circular. PublhneabyO.
IL MUlor & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents. '

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. aud N. I’. Fox. Per year, |l,50. 
Single copies 5 cents. ' a

The Progressive Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta. Ga. Per year, 12.60. Single conies, 25 cents.

the Herald of Health and journal of physio al 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

The 8n Anan Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. 80 cents nor annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Fried

certainty.no
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH a”dANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,*'

Pupil of Dr.-Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street; Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danbkin has been the 
pupil of and medium.for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush. 

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is olalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
luu been greatly enhanced by tala atty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Manskin, j 

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseaaosof tho Threat and 
bungs. Tubbuoulah Consumption baa been cured by It. 

Price *2,00 nor bottle. Three bottles for *5.00. Address 
MRS BAKAII A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danskln. Oct. 7.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MEDICAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer.• Office^ 

Montgomery Place, RoumX Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at his oflice or at their homes, as desired, Dr. 8. 

prescribes for mid treats all kinds of diseases. Spacial1 les: 
Khoiimatlsm, Neuralgia. Lung. Liver and Kidney Com- 
Walnts, and all Nervous Disorders. Consultation, pwscrlp

on and advice, $2,00. Moderate rates for Mwllclnos when 
furnished. Magnetized Paper $1,00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing ami laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must be particular to slate age, sox, and 
leading symptoms. Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3p. m., 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when ho will attend to out of 

• town patients. Liver. AntLDygwmtlo, Liver and Kidney, 
or Strengthening and Soothing Pills. 25 cents per box, 5 
boxes for fl,oo. Letter address, care Banner of Light, 

June 17.
A IRS. L. J. COLLAMORE, ECLECTIC AND 

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 40$ Tremont afreet. 
Sth dour above Doverstreet, still continues to etto-.t remark
able cures for which she is so justly celebrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treat meats should avail 
themselves of the great benefits to be derived from the pow- 
prof this Magnetic Physician. Her Vaporized Medicated 
Baths arc working wonders hv tholr great curative power. 
In acute and eh nHiicdlseasHR persons who have been Invalids 
for years have found health restored by her treatment.

Nov. 4,—lw* _____ ■

PROF. A. H. HUSE;
For 30 years s reliable Clairvoyant and

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
GUR Ed all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re

quirements are: age, sex, and a description of the case, 
and a P. O. Order for 15,00, in many cows one letter lasut- 

9oient; but if a perfect cure is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, atsLOO 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Of the Past. Present and Future, can bo consulted at Ills 
office. No. 8,4 Montgomery Place, Boston (Banner of Light 
Building, Itomiis U and 7). Office hours from 0 A. M. io 4 
v. M. Call mid you will be Nltlslled. oow-NoyH.

Attention, Spiritualists.
BELIEVING that SpIrltunllstHinny bOKtrengthcntMi anti 

hannffiilzed, ami iniHiy iluvotuU ChrlMlana converted 
from Hm wickedum of thmrwava mid the errorsof.tbelr 

belief#, by the ill Haem I nation of light on matter* to which 
they-have not generally given mueli ntUntlon. I will Im 
glad to receive calls to lee turn during the pre* nt Fall amt 
coining Winter. 1 will show the folly of men calling them- 
8'dves Chris'Imi Spiritualists, and will dmnonsuate that tho 
more of a Christian a person Is, so much the worse num is 
he certain io he.

Thu following testimonial has been tendered to mo bya 
personal friend:
“The extensive learning and ability to Impart It possessed 

by Mr, W. Montagne Connelly, will make his lectures ex
ceedingly Interesting. Ho will develop facts unknown 
and strange tn mnnv. but MIR true mid nnnforHng to life’s 
tollers. Joel Milleu, Editor 1’reebyMan Observer."

Terms on which I will lecture may hr learned by address
ing W. MONTAGUE CONNELLY.

Oct, 21.144 a . Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.
rpHE Bonds and Shares of this Co. have gone so rapidly 
X that bat few are left. Th-nrlceot shares is now ad

vanced to $1 each, or If preferred, ?2.2"» a share, tlie piu- 
clmser paying $1,25 cash and $1,00 from the dividends when 
declared.

A few of the fl per cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par. 
with 20 shares of the stuck as a bonus given with each $ioo 
Bond.

They are both a very cheap and safe Investment, 
Fur particulars Inquire of the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Nov. 4. 24 Monk's Hullillng. Congress street, Boston.

FACTS,
A QUARTERLY MAG AZINE, miblbliPd by tho FACT 

PUIILKMIING CO.. P.O. B»»x 3539, Bodon, Mush.
Tho second number of this Magnzlnu contains over one 

bundled pages, finely Illustrated with fulbpage engravings, 
as follows:

Independent Writing In Chinese! Charm ters on Slates.
Imlc|>emlmit Writing Insldun Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates In Colors,
Message written hi a Blank Book placed In n Stand 

Drawer, without contact, by EpesS.
Knot* Tied In an Endless Cord.

, SV rltlng without contact on tho Exposed Surface of a Slato 
in Daylight.

Price: Single copies, w cents; or fl,50 j«r year.
Address tho

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I*o*l Office Box 3930,

BOSTOUST, MASS.
March 18.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, *3,00 n year,
*1,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe lor a live paper, which tlls- 

cuBBes all subject, connected with tho happiness ot mankind. 
Address J.P. MENDUM. ;

CARPETS
DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
TITY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Seme- 
J.v± diss tor the cure or Ml tonneot disease and debility, 
Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever tails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded, Enclose*! 
for medicine only. Nocharge tor consultation. Nor, 30,

FACT MEETINGS,
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mius., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. Admbslon
10 cents. Bend your " tacts” by mall. Tell what you have 
seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 333s», Boston P. O. Oct. 28.

April? ..
InveatfEUtor Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Boaton. Maa*.

MMB’ PRICES!

A Special Line of

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER, Psychometric or 

’Typical Readings by letter. UHHdnllnr. Bend ago and 
sex. Medium powers (lusrrli<ecL Directions fur develop 

ment given, timings on Health and Business* with pellet 
tests. 19 Essex street, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 f.m. 
_OcL28l______________________________ ’________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tho nim of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper *1,00 a package; especially magnetized fora 
particular ills'-nso, *2,00. 4w*- Oct. 14.

The Order of the Inspirati 
. Shrine of Healing,
WESTMINSTER STREET, Providence. II. I.

JLUt Open to ail, every Sunday nftermani and evening. 
CALVIN CUOPER BENNETT, Dikectok.

Oct.2L. ________ ' '_______________

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, 
MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant. By letter, send 

age, sex. |l and stamp, Box 28, Madison, Conn.

This World,
A WEEKLY LIBERAL MAGAZINE, published by 

GEORGE CHAI NEY, al 51 Emi Avenue (Roxbury), 
Ib-Lm. Mush. Terms <2.00 par annum.

Each mimhercoiilaliiH a lecture In full by George Chalney, 
and during 1883 a portrait mid biographical sketch of Home 
dlsihiguhmed Free-Thinker or Liberal. A Hal up Ie copy, 
containing portrait of the Lecturer mid prospectus tor 1883, 
sunt free lonny ndilrew.  Jmi. 14.

THE

Mr ad W Mr.
FOR ARCHITECTS, CABINET MAKERS, 

STAIR BUILDERS, CARPENTERS, 
CAR BUILDERS, &c., &o.

PUBL1S8ED THE FIRST OF EVERT MONTH.
Reduced from $1,50 to $1,00 por Year,

Royal Wiltons at - 

Moquettes 

Royal Velvets - 

5-Frame Body Brussels 

Tapestry Brussels - 

Three-plys - 

Extra Superfines 

Superfines . -

English Sheet Oil -

$2,00

1,50

1,50

1,25

75

1,10

85

75

1,00

LIGNUM AND LINOLEUM

RUGS, MATS, &c

DOBSON’S.
525 and 527 Washington Street,

. BOSTON• Bopt. 23.-8W __ _________________

WEE FURNACE CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

MAGEE STANDARD
DEM STOVES AND WMACES

AND

COOKING RANGES

EMBODY all the essentials for PERFECT OPERA- 
rlON. CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY and DURABILITY.

It will not pay to make experiments In s-lectlng so Impor
tant an article of domestic economy and home comfort os 
the Cooking and Heating move or Furnace.

«ET THE BEST and you will And it true economy In 
the end.

The Magee Goods have stood the test ot time, aro being 
constantly Improved, and are acknowledged everywhere to 
be unequalled In every respect, ,

They are for sale by the principal dealers In every city 
and nearly every town in the United Blates.,
It your local dealer cannot supply you, send to tho manu- 

facturors,

32 and 34 Union, and 19 to 27
Friend Streets,

Sept. 9.-6teow ■_______ _______________ _

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

A SURE CURE FOR 
MiO ip unni. 
XT Wlt>L Instantly relievo the most distressing attack 

ot , i ' ; •.■Ui.-; ’

Catarrhal Headache, 
Remove all offenslve matter from the head, and, If persist- 
eutly used, will cur* tho worst case of Catarrh.

Price, for a few months only,

15 Cents per Box, 
2 Boxes for 25 Cents.

Postage free, 
Address
Oct. 7. '

JAMES A. BUMS.
W.henrM. Mom.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPA RED through tha medlnmshtp of .1A MES A.

BLISS. BLACKFOOT'S MAONBTIZBD PAPKIt. tullesl 
the nick er develop mediumship. . Price io cauls |wr sheet, 

•or. 12 sheets for *1.00. 1 sheet each welt, fur fniirweck., 
anreiits. Eight weeks. TOcants. Twelve weeks. *1.00. Dll. 
York's Liver and Kidney pills, a kor •cme for nil 
diseases«f Liverand Kidnap. Frt|u. poat-Iwld Mots, per 
box. ->r nve boxes tor *i.uo. Dn. York's Positive Blood 
Purifier, a radical curator ALLdiseasesmiiie Bmod. no 
nutter now ions standing. Price. ixt-t-lwVI. Wets nerlsix, 
or threeIhixssTor *1,10.- SriuiT COMMUNICATIONS by let- 
ter torparttes AtaulstHmM. Terms. *i.w and 3 ibct. stamp*. 
Bond (Mlstal'eartl tor testimonials lynl. circulars. Addrms, 
JAME^; ItlJIBS.' BmriajyakiBWil^
inruTo iitikiTrn everywhere toieiiiiw.i»«t AGENTS WANTED Fnmiir «*>>“•» hmM"* 
over KiVi-nmi. Will knit a uslrul Blwkmgswltn HEEI. 
and TOK ramplete In 20 minutes. Iiwlll also suit a 
great VArlety df.-faii.y.woHi hr which there IB always a 
ready market. Bend Tor circular mid terms to tboTwom- 
bly KnlUlaff pipehineCo., IsaTremunts^^ lb*1.™’ 
wOitt^w 

• rrB'fcNW iOTftM&ttwfe. &' w.^^

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance and developing medium, nr San 

Francisco,ChI,, hu> locmeiMor the winter m 53 Dwight 
Rtieot.olf Trt'iiKuit, Boaton. Private Siltings daily. Circles 

Sunday and Weilnomlay evening#, a- 7:30. iw’-Nov. 4.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS?
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. S6anci‘8 every Sunday, 

TiieKilny and WudiicMlny evening, nt 8 o’clock, No.
34 Worci’stpr street, Boston. Mass Mr. lilies Developing 
Clrcie Munday evenings. Private Sh rings Monday, Turn- 
day anil Wedii^tlay. iroinQ a. m. lufiy. M. tf-O^t. 7.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC rilYNlCIAN.

OFFICE AMI IIESIDENOK, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Dlseuaea 

ami Diseasesot Women, Specialties. Hours Irom I) a. m. 
to 1 p. m. Will visit patients. Oct. 7.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, in East concord street, 

Bestoil. will hold edanens Tuesday, Saturday mid
Sunday evenings nr s o'clock, mid Thursday alb riusms nt 2.
Will give prhiite malices.la"—Nov. 4.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
C1LAIKVOYANT AN!) BOTANIC HIYSICIAN; also 

/ Trance mill Prophetic Medium. Residence and office, 
No. 150 Castle street, Huston. 2w*~Nov. 4.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s
MUSICAL S&incesTuesday, Wednesday, Thumlayand

Friday, 7M r.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Wlllim- 
gugu for medlo.u mid private rfcuiees. . Oct. 28.

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance. Test an Business Medium, 

352 Sh wmut Avenue. Ihisinn. Psychoiuetrlo Read.
Ings. Private Sittings from Oto 5 o'clock. 2w'—Nov. 4.

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetic and electric healer, Develop

ing, Buslnesbuml Test Medium, New Englund Homie, 
11,uekstoiio street, Bustoii. 8w*—Oct. ‘21,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, HD Tremont stroot. 2floors 

from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Cot. 14._________ _________________ _______________

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont 

street, libkhm, Hotel Addison. Hoursll tub.
SopLML-l-lw*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,! Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 

Cilice hours trom 10 a. m. to 4 p. h. Examinations
from kick of hair by letter, $2.00. Bopt. 2.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., 
Suite 0. . ■ Sept, 0,

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
Magnetic healer, office, 327 Tremont s root, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.
Nov. 4.—lw" __________________

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic tree ment. 43IV Inter street, Boston.
Nov. 4,-Mw-

An. HAY WAKU, ALnuuetio Physician. 0
• Boylston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vilal Magnetised Paper sent by mall on receiptor *1,00.

Sept. 30, ’

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 
ILECTRIC and Magnetic Treatments, 2 Hamilton 
I Place. Room#, Boston.■ti—Oct. 21.

LIZZIE NEWELL, Medical mid Business Clair
voyant, TiamoMedium. Examinesirom hair;written, 

*2. Medicated Staani Vapor Biults, and Massage Treatment, 
l JlTretnunt street, Boom is, Huston._____ 4w"- Oci. 28.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Blx questions by mall 
50 centsaud stamp. Wbolellfo-readlng, *l,00and 2stamps. 
87 Kendall Btreet. Boston. .July a.
VI RS. J 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical

Medium. Hotel Florence, Suita 1. cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 6.

Bopt. 10.-I8.V*______ __________ ___________________
xiRS. II. W. CUSHMAN, lest,Business, Rap- 

r>lmt. Writing ami Musical Medium, 1 rrahklln street. 
Charlestown, Mses. Circles Monday evening. at 7:30, ami 
Thimday nlternuon. at 2:30. 4w*—Nov. 4.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No 

V 8M Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hoars, froml io4 p. M. J"lv s.

MBS. C. IL LOOMIS, Trance, Test and Heal-
Ing Medinin. Psychometric Readings, ft oo, by letter. 

219 A TremontstreeL Boston, Muss.______2v* OR. 28. 
TYR. M. H. GARLAND'S Office removed to 
U Residence. Prescott street, Everett, Mats, Letter tub 
dross, o Montgomery Place* Boston. * Oct. 14.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 

person, or send their autograph or tock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits or character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes tn post and 
■uture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

■ what business they are best adapted to pursue In onler to lie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
cehdlng marriage; olid hints to the Inharnionlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,90, and four S-cent stamps. Brief de- 
Uneattou. 11,00.

Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct 7. White Water. Walworth Co., Wll

Consult Prof. A. Bi Severance,
TF you are In trouble: If you are diseased; if you wish to 
A marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations; 
If yon Wish to consult your spirit-friends npMi any subject 
pertaining to .practical lite. Send lock of hair or tail- 
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MH- 
waukee. Wls.'1 '■- ■, ’■. *w»-Oet. 21,.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE ANU INMDIKATIONAVNPKAKKB. 

artTILL BIWmT to calls to speak al short notice. Also 
TV Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay. Knar Ware- 
hain; Mass. 1 • . ■  Oct.7.

ASTONISHINQ OFFER.
SEND two 3-ceiitBti|hp< i<»ck of hair, age, mx, one lead

ing kyinpiom, and your disease will I* jIlMtmTree 
by hidriMiiJeiit Blate-writing, Address DR.*A. IL DOIL 

WIN^MaqnukPhLlnTOU^j^^Gjj^i'^

Paul Leavell; Seer and Astrologer.
■f^OROSCdrE with’irnetar rending »n<1 orenta'five »<>«ra 

’ 1JL mwwH. *2,00; whole Ilf-. *5.rti2 S'ml Iwk »f hair, 
time and pines ul blnh. Aiblna. P.O. Box 283,1'hlragu, 
XU. - Office 1« Rest ludlaoa street. • Nov. 4.

TR Vnillin Mru who wish to lenrn Steam Engineer- IU lUUflU HltU Ing, solid your nemo with 10c. In 
Biiinps to F. KEPPY, Engineer, Bridgeport, Conn.

Oct. 7,-aimm ______________________’___________

The Spiritual Offering',
A Large Eight-Page journal, devoted to the 

INTKHEHT8 OF HUMANITY. FROM A Hl’l 1UTUALIRTIC 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILNON* PubllNliers.

D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX......................... EDITORS.
M. K. WILSON............ . ............ASSISTANT EdiTuh.

THE Offering will bo conducted ImleiietKluntb'. Im- 
pai'lnlly. Nothing looking to man'a welfare will be 

deemed alien to Ue pogu. Olfunalvu personalities ami In* 
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Ils edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty ami utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced. 11 will not, hl nny particular, be a secta* 
rlan journal, but broad, progressive and liberal—win give 
fair and equal expres* Ion to all formsuf thought. Abw? all 
thing# it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to Spiritualism 
in it# broadest, highest, m^et extensive application.

Among Jis contributor will be found om uidesinnd ablest 
writers, in It will be round Lectures, Essays uinui Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

THUMB OF 8UD8CRIPTION:

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

DEVOTED TO LIBERAL THOUGHT AND RHHITUAL SCI
ENCE. PUBLISHED AT $2.50 PER ANNUM, IN AD

VANCE. ATLANTA, UA.

IT In tho only Religions nnigazfnoof this bent published In 
the South. UoniliieiiiliiiK IthuK by an able and ciuufnl 

presentation of argument and fart ami purity ami delicacy 
of expression, It has won the patronage of the best men ami 
women ev< r> where.

Address “TitK i'kogkessive Aok,” Atlanta, Georgia.
April 8,  

EVERYBODY WANTS IT
Who Is interested in Building, .Cabinet Making, House 
Decoration or Amateur Wood-work. Full of Designs for 
Housch, cabinet and Amateur Work. Each number con
tains eight full-sized pagesuf working Drawings. Sunt to 
any address
One Year for $1,00; Six Months for 

5 De ent*; Three Mon Him lor 25 cents.

Ailtas FRED. A. DODGSON, Manager,
_Oct. 28.-3w 176 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N/Y

DR. ELIZA STILLM AN
HAS wonder fill success tn nt lug by coiresp"mlenc.e. From 

late President Gai held: “I lake ph asmo In tcsHfyhig 
io the skill and ability with whl h you treat medical t|ues- 

tluns," Fiom Grace Greenwood: “Am happy m testify to 
the almost miraculous healing [mweruf Dn. Stillman. 
She dors not need to question her patients to discover their 
secret pains. ” Diagnosis free hi those mitenipin>Ing Heat- 
ment. office and residence, 130 W. 41th street. New York.

Sept 10.

The Order of the IiiNpirati
TS founded on a belief In immortality. In the ministrations 

of powerful spiritual beings, amt In a Divine resigna
tion. Perp'tmil membership—Ten Dollars; S|H»end Request 

for Healing-Five Dollars. Psychic Influence Is transmit
ted through unlimited space with novrhlrle lint spirit—con- 
MMpiuntly, In most eases, on receipt <>f request (verbal, writ
ten or telegraphic), the eHei t Is immvdlnic,

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT. Master, 
Oct. 28. 353 Fifth Avenue. New York Chy.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,
BUY the Positive* for any and all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafm-s-, Amaurosis, Typhoid mid 
Typhus Fevers. Buy Dm Neuritlivca for Paraljsls, Deal- 

dess, Amnnrosls,'Hplmtd mid Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poult ivenixl Negative (half ami hall) fur Chills and 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for |l,00 a box, or six boxes for $5,00. 
Send money at.our risk and expense by Registered Leiter or 
by Money Order.

Forsale at iho Hanner of Light office. Dec, 3,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
Tll.LNCK AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 

50 W. 12111 Mrcet, New York City.

ANSWERS lot tern upon business, and can be engaged 
for Ireiiirrs. follow il nv IvsIh, Ort. 21,

THE GIFTED HEALER!
Dumont c. dake. m d., no. so west Etwiitii m.. 

New Ymk City. roullnurH hln uiipiralleletl stiirrsH In 
I runt Ing all Chronic Diseases with Magnet Imo ami Clair

voyant ItriiirdlrH, He has no Iver In loniiing Dist une. IH- 
Ugnasls from Autograph or Letter, etc,. $2. RriiHulirN §3 per 
week. S?nil iiH Clreulio Remarkable Citrra. I.mly a»lhihiit.

TO THE TRI r,5 DS OF SCI ENCE.
I tnkr pleasure in Mating that 1 regani Die. Dumont C. 

Dake ns one of the most gifted Individuals I have ever 
met lii the way of Psychometric investigation and Dltigmmt, 
as well as in spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. j. R. Buchanan, New York, 
Ort. 2H.

Per Year........
Six Mouths....
Three Months.

.|I.W
75

. 40
By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of Iho 

”PhrenologicalJouriinl.” tho ovfkuisu mid “Journal” 
will be sent one your for*! 75. Should the premium offered 
to new Bnbsei'ihors by Fowler A Wells be want. <1, 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to covoroxpmiseot boxing anil pack
ing the Bust. The price ot the “Vhivnologlud Journal, “ 
formerly fl per annum. Is now*;, lint, ordered trom this 
office, both It ami theOKFKKIxa can tin had mat year, post
age paid, for *2,75. or fi.oo tor both, Including premium, 
Iha Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully explain
ing Hint giving such directions as will enable tho reader to 
understand Ils use.

In remitting by mallaPost-Ofllce Money Order on Ottnni 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Hanking I louse In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho orderot Fox & Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bmik Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of n dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, town, tf—Aug. 20.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

THIS patter alms to remove bigotry and superstition from 
all religions; it invites tho honest Investigator after 

truth, towho.se Inquiring mind It presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on the principles of
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
We labor to awaken nnd relml'd the s' limbering, creed- 

bound teachings of the immortality of the soul or spirit; 
to prove Cue truth of the grand sclieinu of eternal pro 
gresslon, In the spirit as well us In the body: to prove the 
value of gond deeds in this Bfcasu pr inanition foi the future 
life, ami to that cud we cal I the attention of inquirers to our 
Spirit Mueage Department, wherein will bo found com- 
muiilciitliiiislroni N'lHlawhuwereoncudwellersuniho earth 
we Inhabit, tending to -

• Provo tho Immortality of the Soul.
Tickets to weekly Free Circles sent on application to tho 

Editors. •
This Journal Is published bl-wo 'kly (every two weeks), nt 

tho low price of *2.00 iwr year lu advance.
It Is the only SpIrlt-ial Journal on the Pacific Coast, mid 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, It la one ot the 
lliii-st advertising mediums on tin.....list.

Mn. 4 Mite. A. S. WlNCIIKSTKR. Editors.
A. 8. Winciishtku A Co.. PutalAliersan-l Proprietors.
Address all letters to Post Office Box N o. 1007. 321 Suiter 

street, rtmi Francisco. Cal.
May 27. SAMPLE COPYFKEE.

Scientific Astrology^
OR

NATURAL LAW.
^FTIHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

JL spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of the Individual on the treHtle-lmard of the Solar System 
by the hand of Nature and the Insplnnlonof Omiilflc power. 
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. Tim events of life can be determined, ami. If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and ‘hereby make business for myself, 1 will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

I will give a per^iiia! test and proof of the science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date of birth (giv- 
ing hour of the day), anil 50 cents, money or postage stamps.

I will write briefly In answer to two questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as alsive awl U.

1 will write briefly In answer to Ave questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above and 12.

1 will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality, sex. place anddute tf birth (giving 
hour of the day) and 15.

Nativities of lids kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of the native, with the prhwlMd events and 
changes In tlie highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Itscharactoi 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time nnd condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

The most sensitive may Im assured that no statement will 
be made touching the provable length of life, unless by re- 
nuest. I will point out to such tho places In the pathway of 
the future where flowers may chance to spring.

Forinyown profit and the public godd, I solicit a test ot 
the science. OMV Kit A 31 KN GOOI l>.

Nluilenf In AMrologr.
Address Box 1654, Boston, Mass, Erb. 25.

HEGEMAN’S GASTR1C1NE
PREVENTS, RELIEVES, CURES DYSPEPSIA.

A TRIAL of GASTKKINK IsOZKNGKN will con
vince the sutlvrcr cd the r efficacy. >okl by druggists.

Pi ice 25 and 50 cent* iw box. Sent by mall. Beware of 
Imitations. J. N. II KG EM AN &d)., Proprietors, 

Oct. 2.8,—4w Breadway, ccn ilerSih street, New York.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. COHN EMA II. BUCHANAN (lale Hecker) 

continues the practice of I’Hjchoinvtry (205 Eant 36th 
Htreut, New York, PoMid Station F,). Tenns: |K*rB«nal 

Interview not over an hour, twodulkirs; written opinions 
live dollars: mineral or mining examlnationa, ten du’dara.

Aug. 5.—tf

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES Suances for Iniippiunlehl Shim-Writing nnd other 

Tunis. No. UH West Mih mrm, New York City.
Oct 28

MISS LIA-THU LANE, Medium fot S|ibhual
Comnimihatlo'iH. Ad'Ire given on Business. Sit- 

thuHlHol2 A.M.,2 toil p m. Comnwnb-ailoiiMsent thn iuh 
mall by luck m luvr ur handwriting, lull diagnosis of dis- 
eases mid ndvlce on Business, sending return stamp, 42.OO 
full ciimmunlcaUon, |LW brief. Address No. 11 Emu 18th 
street, New Yolk City. 4w*-Dct. H.

Dll. F. L. 1’ATUH (205 East. Stith Btreet, New
Y-rk) offers Ills services In Iho mugiielli-lienllogof 

discuses itml lit diagnosis. For his sm-i'ess In practice, he 
retetsby po'mlsshm to Prof. Biuhiman. Cha-. It. Miller, 
Cunt. David mid Prof. Comings, ami hundredsut patients 
llillrooklyiiliml New Yui k. gw—Sept. :>l,

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
Is published. inlheinteTeet of all llediumsthroughout the 

world

WHO are honest and conscientious. Many of our me
diums that have been exposed (7) are good and true 

mediums, and those who are now Blundering them wl l, by 
becoming acquaint'd with the taws governing the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, regret with bitterness their hasty mid, 
In some instances, wholet-nls condemnation of med iums. 
iMued weekly nt N.W. cor. Finis and Main Nt*., 

TERKK HAUTE. IND.
GEORGE R. MOORE........................ ;............PunLtsilKK.

The Mediums' Friend Is a first-class family newspaper, 
containing 24 columns of Interesting anil Instructive mat
ter, embracing the following dcinirtinents: Biographical 
Sketches of Mediums; Cimirilmtimis from Practical Writ
ers; The Seance Room: Edl'orhil Department: Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and Scientific Subjects; 
Itnuirll of Spiritual Lectures, etc.

Terms of subscription, in advance: Per year, *1,53; Six 
Hiniitlis, 75 cents: Three mtitilhs, 40 cents. Postage free.

Our patrons can remit us Ihe fractional part of a dollar In 
postage stamps-ones and twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents per Iino for Hie .flint, and Scents for 
eaMi subsequent Insertion. No advertisement taken fora 
less amount than 2Svents. ‘

AS-SPECIMEN COPIES BENT FREE."®#,
July 29.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS. 
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life. 
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL UK IBBUKD AS AUOVB AT 

No. 5 Dwight Street, ItoNton, Masa. 
PB1CK 7 CENTS FOIl SINGLE COWES; PHU YEAR, IN AD

VANCE, ti.W.
Leas lime in proportion. Letters ami matter for the papei 
muM be adilreBaetl as above, to the uuderslgueil. Specimen 
copies free.

“SPIRIT D.C. DENSMORE," Publisher. 
Fell. 28.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal

A Weekly Journal devoted lolhe hfxheatVnter- 
eeta of Muainnlly bolb Mere aud Hereaner.

“LlOHTl M01ULtOUTl"—Gosthc.
The contents of the new paper comprise:
(I.)Okioinal Ahticleb on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recoiids or Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal anil mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literatuhk connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction,
(4.) Reviews or Books.
(5.) A rdsumJ of the Periodica) Press, both British and 

Foreign, devilled to spiritualism and allied subjects. .
(«.) Questions and A NswEiiB.
BuiiKriptlous will be taken at this office at *3,00 per year., 

which will be forwartled to the proprietors, and the paper' 
will be seut direct from office of pirfdicaildu; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings anti lo pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED- 
ITOB OF ‘‘LIGHT,” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
London. E. C„ Klulaml. Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching* and 

t Philosophy of Spiritualism,
TB oondnctefl'ou'purely oBlwratlvc principle's; contains 
1 original silicles by the m»«t -lulnenl writers: lectures, 
trance siuPnonnal: Notes ot Proirexs: tineri Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry. Ac; A. T. T; P., Ilie Recorder or ” His- 
tortcalOontnA*,'’ W.OxLiy. bsq., aulborof "ThePhiloso
phy ot Spirit." slid otuura. contribute to Its pages. ' 
. PriceIdp .Beni one year post tree to all partoor the United 

State*, 8s. nd. In ailvaure. ■■),.!-.
Newc*BUe-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.

PKICM KMMUiJJiM.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform. 

■dices of this wonderful little Instrument, which write. 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished nt 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should lai without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumshli 
should avail themselves or tlwae "Blanchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as alee tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
>nd directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planciikttb. with Pentngraph Wheels, 60cents,secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RKB111KNTB OF CANA1IA AND THB 
I’ROVINCKB.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Btates and Canada, PLANCHETTEB 
cannot besentthrough the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense,

For MU by COLBY A RICH. tf

BUSTS OF COL R. G. INGERSOLL
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, *2,50. 
Sent only liy express, neatly oa- kou ami boxed.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addreaseil till fiu tlicr notice^

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.W1LL1B may be aililresA-il ns above. From thin 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

.nd muidwrltl'ig, Ho claims that his powers 111 this lino 
ire unrivaled, combining, is he does, aecinate sclenllho 
uiowledgo with keen ami soarchlng psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system, (.'amors, Scrofula in all Its 
(oriua. Epilepsy, 1'aralysln, and all the most delicate aud 
Kiinpllcated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ib permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by Ills sysle-. i id practice when all others 
rad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

H^nd for Circulars and lieferenr.ee, Oct. 7.
Large Chromo Cat (Is. iH>2ahke,wnh name, 

* V 10c. Postpaid. G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N.Y. 
June n.-Gmoow

NINTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
Srice. Ills criticism on the “Parable of tho Prodigal'.
on.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In till# part of the 

work, Is of especial Interest.
Tub Voice or Natuub represents God In the llghtof 

Reason and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable aud glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voice or a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind,' tihthrmil Charity ami Love.

Tub Voice or hupkhbtition takes the creeds at theli 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Ileses has lieen defeated by Satan, from the Gar- 
den of Kileii to Mount Calvary!

Tub Votes or Braver enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Indewmdunt of cause.

Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the nuthoi 
from a recent photograph. Printed In largo, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted rn|>er, Milind In beveled boards.

Price*1,00; fun gilt *1.25; postage 10 rents. ■
W Persons purchasing a copy of “Tub Voices "will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Harlow's new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HABU, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” II 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow
SENT FREE

TO BS OBBBBVKD WUBN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are beie presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application tn COI,GV A RICH. tf

Tlio dxlld DZCodluxxi.
A CAPTIVATING BOCK.

This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power nnd 
beauty, depicting In glowing language the wonderful events 
In the life of tho child Nora, ami the phasesot mediumship 
which she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price 50 rents, postage free.
Forsaleby CllLBY * RICH

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or, the Law of Balance In the Sphere of Wealth. By 

Joel Deiisiiiore, with Introduction by Lois Walsliruiker.
A workingman', exposition of the law tlirongli which 

wealth centralizes In the hands of the few to the Injury of 
tho maliy. ’ . •Paper. 25 cents, postage free.

For iwlobyCIH.BVf KlfH _____________

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles; where Media may be de
veloped, through whom they may ii.mmmm with Spirit- 
Friends: together with a deelanulmiot Prhieliilr*ami Ite- 
lief, with Hymns and Sougx designed for LTiole aud Social 
Singing. Complied by .tamri; II. I mime.

Paper. 48 page". Price 18 iviilx, postage free.
ForsMebyCULBY A RICH.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;
OK,

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.
A Practical Treatise on the Choice, Management nnd Capa

bilities of Subjects, with Instructions on tbo
Method uf Procedure, etc.

BY JAMES VICTOR WI LN ON.
There has been, and Is, a growing demand for Informa

tion on the subject of Magnetism and Its application. Thlc 
lias led to the publication of this little work, which contains 
In a condensed mid concise form more information than can 
bo found In many of the larger works. A correct Idea of tho 
nature and scone of the work maybe formed from the fol
lowing synopsis <»f the Table of Contents:

The Simplicity of tho Art: Magnetism Available asa Re
medial Agent; Asa Tamer of Lunatics and Beasts* 'Ani
mals Charm Animals: Animals Infatuate Men; Man Fasci
nates Animals: Magnetism instinctive to Animals mid Man 
as a Curative; Human Influence. Mental and Physical; Phl» 
losonhy of Hu* Power; Its Consistency with Nature; All may 
bo Magnetized; HI Health PrcdlMHws to the Artion: AV hat 
tin blue ware Best: Modus Operand I; To Charge the Subject; 
To Abstract Hie Nervous Aura from Him; How to Proceed 
duringtioiimipathy: How to Wake Him: Howto Develop 
Ills interior Faculties: To Magnetize for Local Pain or for 
Diwan) mid Surgery; To Form a Human Battery: Modeot 

.Procedure: Six states of Magnetism between Natural Sleep 
and Death: Objections to Clairvoyance Met: Counsels and 
Cautions; Influential anti Controlling Causes; Danger to 
Siiblectsand Patients: Magnetic Pathology; its Action upon 
the System and the Diseases It Is peculiarly suited to; utimi 
Medical Systems owe some of their Success Indirectly to this 
Agent; Self-Magiictlzliig; Who ran Magnetize: Qualities 
Favorable to Success: Magnetic Virtue of the Sexes: Tem
perament in Magnetizing; Strlklngniul Convincing Experi
ments;. Four Magnetic States, with Phenomena of ka< h; 
Distinction between tiomiiambiinsiu mid Clairvoyance, etc.

From tlionimvetitles, selected irom theTai»iu<ii Contents, 
it will lie seen this IltLe manual Is very comprehensive, i’er- 
sons having mi interest in tho subject should send for this 
book.

Mmo, paper. Price 25cents, nostngo free.
For mic by COLBY A RICH. ______________

Ingersollism or Christianity: j 
Which?

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M.D.
This neat pamphlet of twenty-fom pages Iho sharp, clear 

ami Inetalvo reply hi mime of tlmimliitHrals.il by Col. In- 
geraoll against the Christian religion; anti may be thus suni- 
umi'lzod:

1. The Injustlceof Col. Ingersoll to Moses and the Israel
ites.

11. Tlie Midnight Gloom of Materialism.
III. A Definition ot Christianity, with soinoof Ils Histori

cal Evidences.
IV. Th- Testimonies of Max Muller. Leeky, HuinMdt, 

Maeanlav, .loliu Smart M II. Rabbi Wise, et tils.
V. The TeiiehlngH and Influence* of rhrtsilaidty llela- 

tivetollniiMti Brotherhood-Tim I’lliulpl.Tor 1'earo 
—Il-'llglous Freedom-Civilization—The Elevation 
of Woman-Charities, ete., etc.

Paper: price 15e.ents
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

MtoruTaiHl Spiritual Harmony.
A DISCOUUSE KY

HIM. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
This discourse. Including poem (and nil olmBnrones). wa, 

delivered Impromptu, without notes, or nn vlmis pn-jnra* 
th not any kind on tho part ot the iqx-aker. or medium, 
whose name Is attached thereto. The medium Is tmln- 
slnimeiili ratmoKplmroof eommunlcntl.m fordlsemlHKlIeil 
Intel Igences m tlng on the brain and Inspiring the thoughts 
therein expressed.

I’npr. Scenta.
Formic by COLBY A B1CH._______________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

»tthi
NG wren sections on Vital Mmtuetlsin anil 

I manipulations, by Ur, 8TONS. For sal. 
Price 11.25: ol.tb-bouud copies, #2,50.
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Ladies’ Aid Society.
On Friday evening, Oct. 27tli, this society had 

what might be called dedicatory services, on 
the opening of its new hall. No. 1031 Washing
ton street. Tho rooms, or parlors, as its apart-

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will bo sent by mall, postagefree. ou recemtorM.OO.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The price of beef is bound to go do^n still 

lower. A largo Chicago firm has leased the 
East St. Louis Canning Company's premises, 
and begun killing beef for tlie Eastern market. 
They have a capacity for slaughtering one thou
sand cattle a day, and for “chilling” three 
thousand. They say that they can chill meat 
for exactly what it costs to handle the ice. 
This chilled meat will be sent East in immense 
quantities in refrigerator cars. Already Ar
mour and other Chicago capitalists are engaged 
in tho business largely in Chicago. This is not 
pleasant news for Eastern butchers, but it is 
good news to tbe great army of meat-eaters, 
witli whom beef has been a luxury for months 
past. ___ __ _ ___ _

A Posey County Justice concluded a recent 
marriage ceremony thusly: “Thein as this 
court lias jined together, let no man put asun
der; hut suffer little children to come unto 
them, so help me God.”

Gardiner (Me.) must lie in a somewhat dan
gerous condition at present—as we learn from 
the enterprising Howe Journal of that place that 
as late as Oct. “Mb there were CleiiKtlix Jack- 
wanii, tWii Scandeus, Calendulas, I'crlargoni- 
unis and other singular things in full swing 
there. _

Tlie Bapti-ts had planned a general Bible 
Convention, which was to have met at Sarato
ga in Novemb“i. But 11m plans failed for lack 
of enthusiasm, and tlie Convention has been 
postponed until next May. It is expected that 
when this Convention meets some of tlie vexed 
questions as to translations, versions, and cir- 
culation will be definitely set at rest. These 
have for .some time worried Ilie Baptist denom
ination. ______________

A testimonial benefit, was extended, Oct. 2Sth, 
afternoon and evening, tn William Warren, the 
veteran comedian, at. tlie Boston Museum. The 
occasion was tlie attainment of tlie fiftieth an
niversary of his accession to the stage; and the 
harmonious and pleasant, exercises rendered it 
one of tbe most bi illiant and notable events in 
American dramatic history.

A patient in the insane, asylum at Anchorage, 
Ky., was sentenced for a slight offence to re
ceive a ducking al tlie hands of two of the 
keepers named Martin nnd Green. They filled 
a bath-tub with hut water, tied him securely, 
arms and legs, nnd then thrust him head fore
most into tlie water, keeping him immersed as 
long as they thought was safe. This operation 
they repeated until the unfortunate wretch lost 
consciousness. Shortly afterward ho was re
ported to have died of inflammation of the 
lungs. But the scamps Martin and Green sur
vive to teach “ manners” to other lunatics.

Sidi Mohamed-ei-Siulok, the Bey of Tunis, 
died Oct. 27th. He was born Oct. 3d, 1813, and 
was tlie eldest son of Bey Sidy Ahsiu.

Our esteemed and usually correct contempo
rary, the Boston AdccrHser, astonished passers
by on Court street the other .morning by an
nouncing on its bulletin in extra-sized letters: 
“ A Tahiiific Gale in England 1 ”

Some of the people who live in tho small 
towns near Reading, Pa., have developed a most 
extraordinary talent for church quarrels. Many 
of tliese have arisen from trying to hold one 
building for the use of two denominations. 
This is the trouble at Shillington.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes lias retired from 
tlie Parkman Professorship of Anatomy in the 
Harvard Medical School, to which he was ap
pointed five-and-tbirty years ago. Uis purpose 
is to devote himself entirely to general litera
ture. _ __ _________

Mt. Etna is showing great and increasing ac
tivity, and is emitting fire and volumes of 
smoke. _______________

The Park Theatre, New York City, in which 
Mrs. Langtry was to have made her dibut on 
the evening of Oct. 30lli, was destroyed by fire, 
just previous to the performance. Loss esti
mated at over §250,000; insured in part. Tbe 
great actress witnessed the destruction of the 
doomed theatre from tlie balcony of the Alber- 
inarle Hotel. Stage carpenter Henry Clark, 
and William F. Doran, scenic artist, were in
jured—tlie former totally, it is thought. Mr. 
Abbey has telegraphed from the scene of disas
ter that Mrs. Langtry will, instead, make her 
first appearance at the Grand Opera House, 

*■ New York, next Monday evening.
The cost of the conquest of Egypt, to Eng

land, is reckoned at $25,000,000, counting the 
East Indian bills as well as those of Great 
Britain. ______________

Manilla was visited by a typhoon on the 20th 
of October, which destroyed many ships, and 
far more houses. Some American vessels went 
ashore. So great was the destruction of prop
erty that business was suspended. Sixty thou
sand persons were, it is asserted, rendered 
houseless. ______________

The Pall Mall Gazelle accuses British farmers 
of buying large quantities of American oleo
margarine, working it up into rolls, and retail
ing It in the market as a genuine product of the 
English dairy. The profit is very large.

Great floods are reported in some parts of 
England, iu Spain and the Tyrol; and the vil
lage of Grindelwald, Switzerland, about thirty- 
five miles southeast of Berne, has been almost 
destroyed by a hurricane.

AV Wilton, N. IL, burglars were particularly 
active. They robbed a bank, shot a physician 
and broke into a store. One thing is certain, 
and that Is criminals are growing more daring 
than they used to be.

A. Bronson Alcott, of Concord, Mass., who 
has been suffering for some ten days past from 
a paralytic stroke, is reported to he on the 
gaining hand mentally, though his right side is 
perfectly helpless.

Professor Richard A. Proctor says he should 
not be surprised to see the comet return in this 
vicinity within a year, perhaps by Christmas, 
and that it may come in conflict with the sun, 
but in such an encounter it would be his com- 
etshlpand not the sun which would be tbe suf
ferer. _______________

Arabi Pasha is still untried.

Innumerable tracts and pretty stories Impress 
’ upon us that Sabbath-breaking is rather worse 

than stealing, and leads naturally on to Materi
alism and murder. Less than a hundred years 
ago sacrilege was punishable in France by burn
ing and murder by simple decapitation.—CT4f- 
fordt Ethics of Religion,

ments are called, as an invitation to sociability, 
are an Improvement upon those it has occupied 
for a few years past. Tbe audience-room is 
about the same size, but higher studded, and 
more modern, and being in a corner building is 
highly favored with light and air. On this 
opening occasion there was quite a full attend
ance; the room was packed, and all seemed 
pleased with the general look of things. The 
old pictures, or rather more new than old, that 
ornamented the previous parlors, reiippeared 
here, and seemed improved by tho change; and 
the same might be said of the gathering; things 
are improved by their setting, and the general 
newness had a good effect.

On tho platform with Mrs. Lincoln, the Presi
dent, were the well-known speakers, Mrs. Colby, 
(recently occupying the platform of the Spirit
ual Temple,) Mrs. N. J. Willis and Jenny Rhind. 
who, during tbe evening, were called upon, and 
made appropriate and encouraging remarks. 
The auditorium seemed to be well sprinkled 
with the local lights, and they were called out 
by the President with more or less comments.
The speeches were generally quite short, but 
two hours were spent in this, from eight to ten 
o'clock, and these gifted ones were not all draft
ed, but the following persons all had something to 
say as their names were severally called : Dr. A. 
II. Richardson, Mr. Dowling, of Malden. J. Weth- 
orbee, Mr. Russell, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Clara 
A. Field, Gen. Wisewell. Mr. Russell, who rep
resented tho Lyceum, introduced some members 
of Ilie Appleton Cluh, who sang finelv, and Mr. 
Weaver, of tbe same club, gave a reading : there 
was some singing by three of the members of 
tbe Lyceum, and a reading by Mr. Cooley. Mr. 
Russell closed his speech with the following 
original poem, which he called a

DEDICATORY VERSE.
Ladies' Aid Parlor, Oct. 21th, 1882.

.Justice, .leclareth the proverb, Is blln.l,
Is swayed by no passion. Is swerved by no fear; 

Sweet “charity snlfereth long, and Is klnil,"
May these regal sisters rule royally here.

Sickness despoiled! the Hower of our race;
Adversity ennieth, by times, upon all;

But sympathy weareth a smile on her face-
May sho make her home tn Hits bright, pretty hall. 

Tender and true may each earnest heart beat, '
To answer in deeds when atlllctlon's voice calls; . 

May they In these councils continue to meet
And aid, who so kindly look down from these walls.

By their memories sweet, by the deeds that they 
wrought.

May the living give pledge for nnsdllsli lives too; 
May the living still seek, as they faithfully sought

The work which sweet charity flndeth to do.
This was received with .applause. Tlie read

ings and singing were interspersed among tho 
speeches, giving a pleasing variety to the ser
vices. Miss Amanda Bailey, who has for a long 
time been an attendant lit tbe Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, adding to its interest by lier sweet and 
spiritual music, was present on this occasion, 
and sang at different times four or five of her 
best selections. This lady has a remarkably 
soft, musical voice, that fits exactly spiritual 
music, and the “Sweet By-and-By,” the “Over 
There,” tlie “ Ono by One,” and other more or 
less well-known hymns, seem to bo veritable 
“Airs from Palestine,” when sho executes them, 
sho seems so like a spirit herself. The General, 
who made tlie shortest speech of tho evening, 
though ho said a good deal in a few words, re
marked at tlie close of every song by Miss Bai
ley, to those sitting near, “Thore, that beats 
Iho sneaking;” 1 do not suppose homeant so 
literally, but it was his way of announcing hls 
approval, and certainly the singing referred to 
was most excellent, so was all the singing, aud, 
in fact, readings and speeches were ail in or
der, and combined, made a very enjoyable even
ing to all present. The Society seems to bo in 
a prosperous as well as- popular condition, and 
its Parlors on Friday evenings and at its other 
meetings will undoubtedly be a pleasant place 
of gathering, where both friends and strangers 
will be over welcome; and I notice that those 
who come once are apt to come often—so let it 
bo. “Shadows.”

[On Monday evening, Oct. 30th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards, well known members of tbo Ladies’ 
Aid Society, hud a festive gathering in celebra
tion of the anniversary of their wedding, which 
was also the anniversary of both of their birth
days. 11 was a very joyous occasion witli many 
new as well as old and well known faces; their 
pleasant little parlors mid hall wore packed 
full; the time was merrily spent with instru
mental and vocal music, and a few pleasant 
congratulatory speeches, making up au inter
esting variety. Some of their friends surprised 
them by tlie advent during the evening of an 
elegant sofa, and ono of the company made a 
pleasant presentation speech. Then followed 
a sumptuous entertainment in tlie form of a 
supper, after which there was an hour or two 
more of music, joined in by Charles W. Sullivan, 
Miss Amanda Bailey and others, supplemented 
by an aftermath in tbe form of a second course 
of refreshments, aud soon after tbo friends re
tired to their homes. W.j

pieces of artistic music, but to give, in the lan
guage of music, a rendering of toe reminis
cences of individual lives, and prophetic fore
casts of their future. , x

The advertisement of the next Fact Meeting 
may be found in another column.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:

The event of the month In spiritual matters 
was the arrival in Cleveland (Oct. 20th), of Mr. 
Charles E. Watkins, the well-known psychic, 
who has been kept busy in giving daily sittings 
at bls rooms, 51 Rockwell street, and private 
stances evenings at tbe residences of many ot 
the very beat people in the city. As a medium, 
for Pneumatography, or direct spirit-writing, 
Mr. Watkins is probably unexcelled by any me
dium now before the public. Everything is 
done in broad day, or gaslight, on the top, ana 
not under the table. Many bring their own 
slates and get spirit-writing thereon without 
the slate passing for ono second out of their 
possession; in some instances the writing ap
pearing without placing the pencil between tbo 
slates. No one can witness Mr. Watkins’s man
ifestations without being convinced, at least, of 
the existence of a force or power beyond him
self, if not of actual spirit-presence. After 
witnessing daily, as I have done since he has 
been here, the wonderful phenomena that take 
place, I cannot adopt any theory but the spirit
ual one in regard to them. Mr, Watkins is doing 
a grand work for the cause, and in deference to 
his remarkable gift a formal reception has been 
tendered him, to take place Friday evening, 
Nov. 3d, In the spacious parlors of Dr. Daniel 
Bodefield, 454 Prospect street, who by the way 
is quite remarkable In another direction, and 
has made some astonishing cures since his com
ing amongst us. The Doctor, I am informed, is 
well known in the East, having recently removed 
here from Hartford, Conn. He is an eclectic 
aud magnetic physician, and particularly fortu
nate in having a Jine clairvoyant for a wife, 
who hesitates not to use her gifts for the ding 
nosing of disease. Mr. and Mrs. B. supply a 
want long felt in Cleveland, and tho Spiritual
ists of tbo city need no longer patronize Old 
School doctors when they are sick, for want of 
a first-class magnetic physician.

Tlie Children s Progressive Lyceum com
menced its usual semi-monthly sociable Thurs
day, Nov, 2d, to continue until March 31st, the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of our glorious cause. 
It is to be hoped the Spiritualists of Cleveland 
will patronize these sociables, even if they do 
not dunce, ns the Lyceum is largely dependent 
on them for tbe moans to defray its expenses.

A flying visit to Chicago was lately made by 
your correspondent, accompanied by his sister; 
found the cause, so far as meetings are con
cerned, doing well, there being no fewer than 
sevenjof them every Sunday. I regret, however, 
to report that the Children’s Lyceum is in a de
pleted condition, struggling for a bare existence, 
with less than a dozen adult visitors present to 
encourage them in the work. When will Spirit
ualists arouse to their duty In Sunday school 
work ?

The numerous letters I am in receipt of mak
ing inquiries as to organizing Lyceums, would 
seem to indicate a better state of things; may 
it prove so. Yours for tbe cause,

Oct. 2Wh, 1882. Thos. Lees.

The Fact Meetings at Horticultural 
Hall, Boston.

The “Fact Meetings ” which during the past 
two years have been held under the presidency 
of Mr. L. L. Whitlock, at the Onset Bay Grove 
camp-meeting, and nt Lake Pleasant, as well as 
of late at Queen City Park camp-meeting, have 
been resumed, and the first of tho now series 
convened at three o’clock on Saturday after
noon, Oct. 28th, in Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
where it is proposed to continue the same in
definitely.

The chair was occupied by Mr. Whitlock, 
who took occasion to repeat the explanation of 
the purpose and object of the assembly. He 
stated that there was no intention to confine 
tbe course of investigation in tbe meetings to 
that which is in common and distinctively 
known as “spirit-phenomena,” but to include 
as well the varied manifestations of mind which 
underlie the broad field of mental philosophy, 
trusting that by such a coffrso the foundations 
of a broad yet comprehensive science may be 
discovered, and the truth of tbe. dignity and 
immortality of tho human soul made a matter 
of positive demonstration.

The opening address was made by Ed. S.Wheel- 
er of Philadelphia, who in n succinct and clear 
manner pointed out the philosophic method of 
observation and of reasoning upon the actual. 
He dwelt upon the phase of facts in tho course 
of study,and asserted thattho “FactMeetings’’ 
began to deal with a great matter in a proper 
manner, and, so far as he had been able to ob
serve, in the true spirit. The lecturer urged 
upon all the utmost candor and tho greatest 
thoroughness, a hospitality to ideas, and more
over a suspense of judgment, rather than incur 
the danger of misjudgment by rash conclusions. 
The discourse was received with the most re
spectful attention by a small but very intelli
gent audience, and was eminently adapted to 
the occasion, and delivered in the able manner 
peculiar to the speaker.

The Chairman called Mrs. Maud E. Lord to 
the platform, and that well-known medium 
gave a number of remarkable facts from the 
experience of her life since her childhood until 
the latest hours. They were eloquently deliv
ered, and were Intensely interesting.
_ At the conclusion of the statements of Mrs. 
Lord a call was made upon the very successful 
medium, Mrs, Sue B. Eales, who gave an ac
count of her development, and some history of 
her personal work in connection with Modern 
Spiritualism. The remarks of Mrs. Eales re
ceived close attention from the audience.

The proceedings of the Fact Meetings are, we 
understand, to be reported in the magazine 
entitled Facts, edited by their Chairman.

A very attractive feature of the meeting was 
toe mano music given through the mediumship 
of Mrs. E. S. Wheeler. This lady, as was ex
plained, is quite uneducated as to music, never 

vlQg "eon a^e to acquire the art from even 
the best teachers; yet by the agency of a power 
which automatically controls her hands and 
arms/ she is enabled to improvise not only

Meetings in Portland, Me.
Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass., has 

been lecturing and giving tests to crowded 
houses for the past three Sundays. Sunday af
ternoon, Oct. 15th, a good audience greeted him 
and listened with much pleasure to an excel
lent discourse by his guides, followed by “ Swift 
Arrow,” who gave names and descriptions of 
twenty-two spirits, all but two or three being 
recognized at once. After the conclusion of 
descriptions a gentleman arose and stated that 
the control had given the names of three of his 
friends and had described them better than ho 
could have done it, although he had been fa
miliar with them for more than forty years, 
while they were living in this life. This gen 
tieman Is not a Spiritualist. In the evening 
tlie hall was filled to overflowing, many having 
to stand in the ante-room and hall-way. The 
lecture was followed by descriptions and names 
in full of twenty-five spirits, all recognized but 
live. Thursday evening, Oct. 19th, ho gave a 
very successful meeting in the hall; over thirty 
spirits were described and names given. Oot. 
22d ho gave two very interesting lectures and 
described over fifty spirits. Largo audiences 
were present at each meeting. Thursday even
ing, Oct. 2(Jth, he gave a very interesting lec
ture, followed by a test-stance, to a good audi
ence.

Sunday, Oct. 29th, notwithstanding the rain, 
a largo audience gathered in the evening. Mr. 
Stiles read an excellent poem written by him
self while hero, entitled “Tho Past, Present 
and Future.” He then made a few farewell 
remarks, and the rest of the time was devoted 
to giving tests. It was the most remarkable 
stance he has given here; no less than seventy- 
seven spirits were described and their names 
given in full.

Mr. Stiles has reason to congratulate himself 
on tho success of his guides in Portland, it being 
conceded by all that he has been more success
ful in his descriptions and tests than any other 
test medium who has visited the city. Itistruly 
wonderful to seo with what rapidity his control 
gives names, dates and the history of the spirits 
who present themselves, lie has given a largo 
number of marked tests, and lias done a great 
deal to awaken an interest in our beautiful 
philosophy-in this city. May he come again 
soon, is the hope expressed by all.

Next Sunday, Nov. 5tb, Mrs. P. D. Bradbury 
of Fairfield, Me., will occupy our platform.

The communications published in last week's 
Runner of Light from Edward E. Preble aud 
Leonard O. Reynolds of this city have been 
pronounced correct, by a large number- of 
friends who knew them before they passed to 
the other life. II,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flrat Nociety of Splrltonll*!* holds meetings 

every Bunday In Republican Hall. 65 West 331 street, at 
10K A. M. and7K r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Gilder, Secretary.

The Independent Aoooclntlon of Nplrltanllata 
nnd Liberal* hold public meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening at Frobisher Hall. 23 East Dili street. 
Speakers engaged: Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, forNovem- 
ber: Mr. J. william Fletcher, tor December, wiinwlll give 
tests of spirit presence utter each lecture. The Banner of 
Light Ison sale at all our meetings. Alfred Weldon, Presi
dent. __________________

Meetings in Frobisher Hall.
Mrs. Willis-Fletcher has now spoken a month 

in this hall, each Sunday, to audiences increas
ing not only in numbers but in intelligence and 
in the interest manifested. The mornings have 
been devoted to answering questions, and the 
evenings to lectures on tbe following sub
jects: “Spiritualism's Message to the World”; 
"My Creed”: "Has Hell any Terrors for an 
Honest Man ?” " Will the Coming Man Wor
ship God?” and "Henry Ward.Beecher us. Or
thodoxy." These, with the questions each morn
ing, have covered a wide field of thought. On 
all topics she has been equally ready and evi
dently well at home. Mrs. Fletcher's health 
being better than when she commenced her 
ministrations, she will continue each Sunday 
in November, morning and evening.

An effort is being made to raise sufficient 
funds, by subscription, to make all our meet
ings free, and I think it is safe to say that ore 
long it will be found practicable to give notice to 
the Spiritualists of New York that we have 
abandoned the fee at the door.

Mr. J. William Fletcher gave his first lecture 
in New York. Tuesday evening, Oct. 31st, sub
ject, “ The Body and the Spirit," followed by 
tests of spirit-identity. He will occupy our 
platform during December, when Mrs. Fletcher 
will rest, although she’has calls from three 
places for her services forthat month.

We are negotiating Jor a church, and hope to 
occupy it by the commencement of the New 
Year, with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher for our regu
lar sneakers. It is expected that Mr. Fletcher 
will lecture and give tests from tbe platform on 
each Tuesday evening during November and 
'December.' 7 Sf

Frobisher Hail, 23 East 14th street, 1 
New York City. I

The moralist says: "Every man Is’occasional
ly what he ought to be perpetually.” Then, 
again, some men are perpetually what they 
ought to be only occasionally.

Meetings in Leominster, Mass.
Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lec

tured for tbe Spiritualists of Leominster at 
their hall, Sunday, Oct. 29th, at 2 and 6:30 p. M. 
In the afternoon he chose for his subject “The 
Tendency of Christianity,” and In the evening 
gave a very able discourse upon "The Life to 
Come." The desk was ornamented with a fine 
floral display, the design being that of a harp 
composed of evergreen and chrysanthemum 
flowers, presented by Miss Abby R. Nourse.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., 
was present at the evening service, and by the 
request of the President, Mr. C. T. Wilder, ex
ercised his wonderful medium powers, and gave 
in about twenty minutes thirteen tests of spirit- 
presence. The society extended to him a vote 
of thanks.

Leominster is the home of Mrs. Fanny A. 
Wilder, a most estimable lady, and a fine clair
voyant, also a very pleasing speaker, who should 
be called more prominently before the public. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. one of our ablest lady 
speakers, has recently moved from Northboro’ 
to this place, and is constantly employed sow
ing the seeds of the Spiritual Philosophy. Next 
Sunday, Nov. 5th, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood 
wilt lecture for our society. *

Meetings in Providence, 11.1.
Lowering skies and threatening rain did not 

deter a good attendance on the Sunday meet
ings in Slade Hall. The discourse in the after
noon was a clear-cut, logical and thoughtful 
consideration of “The Ancient Faith and the 
Modern Miracle," wherein the central idea of 
the old-time faith was shown to be the idea of 
immortality, far antedating the Mosaic and 
Christian dispensations. Bro. Wheeler was very 
incisive in disposing of the dogmas which have 
usurped the place of true worship and religion.

The evening was devoted to answering ques
tions from the audience. Tlie several questions 
brought under discussion several vital points, 
which were critically considered to the apparent 
interest of the listeners. The exercises were 
enhanced in interest by the improvised music of 
Mrs. Wheeler on the piano. A poem—subject, 
“Flowers”—improvised by Mr. Wheeler, was 
excellent in sentiment and perfect in rhythm. 
Mrs. SueB, Kales closed the oxercisesof the day 
by spirit descriptions, giving several most strik
ing tests. The Sundays of November will be 
filled by J. Frank Baxter. F.

Hr. Peebles’s New Pamphlet.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

To those acquainted with the history and 
aims of the conductors of tho Banner of Light 
it is scarcely necessary to refer to the fact that 
they of course do not hold themselves respon
sible for the sentiments of their correspond
ents, nor do they endorse all the positions of 
the authors whose books and pamphlets they 
sell. Each writer must stand upon his own 
foundation, and bear all personal responsibili
ties.

Whatever may be thought or said of Dr. Pee
bles’s new pamphlet, “ Ingersollism or Chris- 
tianlly—Which ?" it shovis extensive historical 
research, and has the merit of being terse and 
pointed in statement. None can misunder
stand the author’s meaning. He makes a posi
tive defense of tbe Christianity of the New 
Testament. And, further, he compares it with 
the Paganism of the Platonic period.

After referring to the persecuting spirit of 
Plato, the objectionable teachings of Seneca, 
Plutarch, Zeno, Arrian, Antonius and others, 
he says, pages 21-22:

"When the proud and wealthy Paulinus re
nounced Paganism and embraced Christianity, 
he not only threw down his sword but he opened 
hls immense granaries to the poor and dis
charged his debtors. Upon being praised for 
this ne replied : ‘ Alas 1 I am only at the begin
ning of Christian perfection. Like the wrestler, 
I have stripped myself for the fight; but it re
mains for mo to tight the good fight, gaining 
the mastery over myself. I have renounced my 
gods, but it remains for me to conquer my pas
sions and purify my heart.’

The continents and islands of all Christen
dom, today, are dotted with schools, collegesand 
institutions of charity, with orphans’ homes, 
deaf and dumb asylums, retreats for aged wo
men, idiotic asylums, free libraries, houses of 
refuge, reform schools, hospitals and bethels. 
But where are the atheistic Free-thinkers’ in
stitutions of charity ? Infidelity has none. It 
constructs nothing, builds up nothing, glories 
in nothing except dest ruction I

If atheistic lugersollism be a ‘gospel,’as some 
of its enthusiastic admirers have pronounced 
it, then it is the gospel of despair! A gos
pel without any God, without any uplifting 
Christ, without any faith, without any prayer, 
without any repentance, without any baptism, 
without any consciousness of sin, without any 
belief in the holy ministries of angels ana 
spirits, without any institutions of charity, and 
without one gleam of knowledge relative to im
mortality !

Beginning iu matter and ending in matter, it 
is tbe gospel of mud—Dial and nothing more! 
It is comparable to shells that rattle and husks 
that rustle, and utterly fails to satisfy the ra
tional demands of royal-souled men and wo- 
meu.’’,,.

. On page 23 he says:
“Previous to visiting tho birth-land of Jesus 

Christ Iliad looked upon the Isleof Samos, that 
gave birth to Pythagoras ; I had stood upon the 
spot where Socrates was imprisoned for cor
rupting the youth; I had wandered over tho 
fields of Sarnath, where Buddha’s feet had 
pressed the soil; I had traversed the land 
where Plato taught in the Athenian groves; 
and now I was at the gates of the city where.. 
Jesus had toiled and taught, healed and suffer
ed, wept and died, with the prayer upon his 
purpling lips, 'Father, forgive them !’”...

... “ 1 had an experience in an 1 upper room ’ 
[a spiritual stance] in Jerusalem, a heavenly 
baptism, an apostolic benediction, that will go 
with me in conscious memory through life."

Those wishing to form a closer acquaintance
ship with tbe book will find it on sale at the 
Banner of Light Office, at the reasonable price 
of fifteen cents per copy. Observer.

State Convention of Spiritualists.
Agreeably to requests that have come to us from Spirit

ualists living In various parts of tlie State, ths undersigned, 
a committee appointed at the Tama meeting, believing that 
it Is In accord with tho desire ot tho Spiritualists of Iowa, 
unite lu making tbo following

„ CALL.
The Spiritualists of Iowa and of adjacent States who are 

willing io unite with us In the organization of a State asso
ciation, are requested to convene nt Union Hal), in tbe city 
of Ottumwa, unFriday, Nov. 17th, at 3 o’clock P. M. This 
being a mass meeting and not a representative body, every 
Spiritualist is cordially Invited to attend, and by causing 
hls or her name to be entered on the records will bo at full 
liberty to participate hi all tho proceedings and become a 
member of the association to bo formed, without reference 
to locality ot residence. Will all who propose to attend 
please forward their names by postal card or otherwise to 
the Chairman or Secretary of the committee, that as com
plete a roll as possible may be made prior to the time of tbo 
Convention. We anticipate a large attendance, a pleasant 
anil profitable time.

D. M. Fox. Chairman; Sirs. 0. S. IL Sutherland, Secre
tary; W. F. McCarroll. N. N. E. Wood, M. D„ O. H. 
Jackson, 8. B. Hewett. C. F. Weston, J. C. Batdorr, M. 
P ' H- W. Beckett, O. G. W. Adams, A. Howell, M. 
Larkin, L. P. Goodhue, Committee.

Wo. the undersigned. Spiritualists of the State of Iowa, 
approve tho action of the committee In making tbo above 
call for tho purposes tlierelncxpressed:
„Pr,A-B’ Dobson. G. Burns, Jas. E. Enos, Dr. T. J. 
Glle,pr, and Mrs. T. J. Douglass, B. J. Boulton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Phillips, John Massure, Jno. Turner. M. E. 
Preston. J. A. Snodgrass. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palmer, 
Howland Noble, Joseph Whlttlmore, J. R. McCov, Mr. 
and Mra. Benedick Mr. T. J. Phillips, Millie 8. Whlttl- 
inorn, Fannie and Minnie Street, Mr. and Mra. W. Myers. 
} . H. Graven Wm. Weed. F. F. Manchester, J, Ballard, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fish. Mre. Dr. A. B. Turner, Mrs. J. 
M. Pease, Sirs. Hattie M. Turner, Mr. and Mra. Hugh A. 
Pease. Wm. W. Myera, MaryT. Myers, Willis M. Pease. 
T. J. Morgan, A. F. Meredith, Ell Walker, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Benedict, Mr. Cassius M. Mimsack, Louisa Walker, 
Sr'AnlMrs-; David Street. Dr. and Mrs. Seems, Mra. W. 
F. McCarroll, Samuel Chandler. Dr. and Mra. J. W. 
Nichols Dr. and Mra. Lockwood, Dr. and Mra. Hyatt, 
} n “btiMra- D.W. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8. Phelps” 
Mr. aud Mrs. E. B.'HIll, ltrs. o. B. Shriver, Wm. Llnd- 
^n'\“,??u^ll&ckt.JB0,>c MIJllrack. >J- S. Nelson. Mra.

T- ^*’5 W. Waddington, John Hurd, Wm. Klusteber, 
Mr. and Mrs.Thos. Milllsack, Dr. and Mrs. Cowan and 
fifty others., , -

If cleanliness indeed be next to " Godliness, 
we know of; no one that is doing morO to pro
mote this virtue than James Pyle, through the 
introduction of Mi Pearline. As
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KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Toncb, Wortaansliiii, and Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

Nos 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TTI.BR. Agent, 500 Washington street, Boston, 
over Williams A Everett's._______________6mls—Ort. 7,

HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE For 

KIDNEYJDISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine Indicate 

tbatyouare a victim? THEN DO NOT HESI
TATE : use Kidney-Wort at once, (druggists recom
mend It) and It will speedily overcome tbe disease 
and restore healthy action.

T.qHiao For complaints peculiar to 
McLVUVDe your sex, such as pain and 

weaknesses. Kidney-wort Is unsurpassed, as It will 
act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, 
all speedily yield to Its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGG18T8. Price 81.

s 
a

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages,
AT THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
twelve pages—containing sixty columns of inter
esting and insthuctivb iieadino—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, • 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc. ________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

in remitting by mall, a Post-Onico Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbo order ot COLBY & Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us ths 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones anti 
twos preferred. .

Ad vbktishments published at twenty cents per line for 
tbe first, and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent lu-

Snbscrlptlons discontinued at the expiration of tbo time 
paid for.

Specimen copies sent free.

COLBY & BIOU
Publish and keep for stile at Wholesale aud Retallacom- 

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis. Ron. 

Robert Dale Owen. Dr, James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles II. Stebbins, D.D. Home, T. R. Hazard, 
William Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds. Plot. S. II. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, 1*. B. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Maria M, King. etc.

Any Hook published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

49* Catalogues of Hooka Published and for Sole 
by Colby A Rich Kent free.

49* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective journals, arid call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy ofthe Bannkb of Light one 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this offlce.

RETAIL AGENTS
FOB THE SALE OF THE BANNEB OF EIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS.
NW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY 14 Franklin 

street.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of 

Pleasantstreet),
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston anti Maine DSnOt, Hayman- 

ket Square.
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridge street.
A. HALL. 17 G street. South Boston Dlst.
W. F. JOHNSON, 40)j Cambridge street.
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 82 

Broadway. Chelsea, Mass,
G. D. JOHNSON. 5 North Main street, Fall River, Masa.
K. W. KEAN. Main street, Greenfield. Mass.
A. F. JENNINGS £ CO., 421 Main street, Springfield, 

Mass.
NEW YORK CITY.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 89and410ham- 
bars street.

J. C., J. H„ A H. G. TYSON8,100 West 14th street 
corneretli avenue: 246 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 745 
Olli avenue, near 42<1 street.

TITUS MERRITT, Republican Hall, 65 West83d street 
W. H. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD, 14 West 11th street near Broadway.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union 

Square.
EDWIN LEACH, Frobisher HaU, 23 East 14th street, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. It. MILLER A CO., 17 Willoughby street.
CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSA

TION, Clinton Avenue, b-tweeu Myrlloand Park Avenues, 
Friday evenings and Bundays.

EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, aturday evenings 
and Sundays.

WM. H. DENIKE, 655 Bedford avenue.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 62 WestMainStreet. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

WASHINGTON, D. O. , 
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSevonth street.

•J. B. ADAMS. 627 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet
S. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA. TA.
WILLIAM WADE, 823 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue,
DAYTON NEW'S CO., 6 West Third street, Dayton,0.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O. •
I. N. 0HOYN8K1,34 Geary street, Ban Francisco. Cat
UNION PARK HALL, 617 West Madison stree^CM- 

“SoSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 093 West Polk 
street, Chicago. 111. - -

PIERCE A SNYDER’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 
Dearhorn street. Chicago, III. „

P. W. 11 ARTS. 223 South Fifth street, Springfield,IU.
G FORGE H. HEE8. west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y. 
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 66 Trumbull street Hartford, Conn.
O. H. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast 

corner Broad anil Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
T. J. BROWN, EAGER A CO., 163 Summit street To

ledo, O. ; •
C. I. PIEROE, Market street, Springfield. 0.
VAN EPPS A CO., 259 Superior street Cleveland,’!).
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 

street, St. Louis. Mo.WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 
W18 ■ ■

JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North IBInois street, Indlanap-
ANDREW WYLIE, No. 13 North Pennsylvania ave

nue, Indianapolis. Ind. . - . ■ -
N. P. STOCKBRIDGE; 16 East Columbia street, Fort , 

Wayne. Ind. ' !
WILSON G. ROBINSON, 181 South Howard street,
E. L/GODECKE; No. 406 Main street, TerreHaute, Ind.
C. H. QUIMBY, Wheeling, West Virginia.
A. J, NUGENT, 64 Camden street, Baltimore. Md.
WILLIAM W. EDGAR, 75 Sth avenue, Pittsburgh, Fa.
J. J. MERWIN, Newsdealer, Peguonock, Conn. . .;
D. R. L008LEY, New London, Conn,,... ■. : ,,
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro,VMW . Yf;V.' 
DB; B, F. BROWN; Lewiston.) Me; ' f 5 ‘ - AV < 
B. D080HER. Charleston, B. 0.” 7
JAMES LYNN, NewMeMer.iCarroIItpn, W.J
M. V, THOMAS, ' Newsdealer and Stationer, »24 Larim* 

,*^^^WOOTl»?lS^ta&i M^


